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Editor.

WJi5§CHA3l®f STWqpjBT
& CO.

VO'STJ-'AI

TifE PCfiTf.XNP DaILi ^lissfes ii
*6&j pw,y«ar-i» wd**uka. Vi h
ress is
St atlel

Maine

The

'inAUbhcd

at

Thursday morning,at 22.00parnpnuiii. in advance;
paid within sps. mo^i hs; and ?2.$0. if pay-

K2.126. :i
mcm he

delayed boyotydEi* fitjttiibfe.

■

*?uare'

Adveitiromenta Insortca in the “Maine Sta'Pe
Prbsh” (which has a large«ircolation in every-part
of the Skate) for 31.00 per square for Arat insertion,

•nd 50 coats per
square for each subsequent inser’*
tion.
;a: * W-.t
Spboi aL NodaoEft at the.usual rates.
fci#' All ComiuiuiieaUona intended for tto P&l**
should _c directed to the Editor o9K£UE
and th >iu of -tk business character .to- the “lluulishriiu.*'
v
+r
* Ir
VST
ddiripfion, cr.Ccutod w.th dispatch; £nd Ail DUsiness pertaining to*
the Ollice or Paper promptly transacted on apphen*
c
tion as chpve.
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Aj, the Rocky Mountains

»tiou:
DavoKeaiRE Tebbace, I
__2d January, 1841. )
My Deab Sib:—That is a very horrible
case you tell me of. I would to'God 1 could
get at the parental heart of --, in which
...

of rags would not exchange for the smallest
silver coin, whereas a quire of paper would be
equivalent in talue to one ounce of that Metal.
In the heart of Massachusetts three
pounds of rags would command more than the

grotesque’fmpok-iibhfty,-

■

children;)

Twist?”
.Nevertheless, I lyifi hear the dog iff my
mind, and if I tan hit liiia between the eyes
so that he shall stagger more than ytm or I

r uuilHfW iinU* _nt

Uif*

/'M rf2

fi'jv*.

the

Quality I
nNISH,
j

of the Best

SHADE

Fall

ft

Trade !

-k,

ie>*ni 20'•

HAMILTON & CO.,

Corner C«a|MM auiFrebl* 8H.
*
II
|.rii ni !**»-,■„.

HEW
FALL GOODS!
jriitiiiiki-i-'j
T

j.

...

j

Vivkeru <§

Vi My.deir sir,|p;

^iCT-V

err

•:

Aon notice, lii «hp BEST manne

Poiiop.

In Flam, Swiped: and Ott«e».Nain»ook,iBriUi)ints,
Bivds-Eye Linen, Linen Hdkft, with ft good assort-

At ITo. ll

Clapp's Block,

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Where you vfTT fed a £ood iesortihbnt ot dfi tbt

tends great physical prostration. Soonyhow-

Oall and

see

the best

P-basing.

va-

paltobey.j3U

Family Machine, below
m.

Agent lot Maine.

y’" I.

AGE1STC
,

*,

s

WM.

July 29—eodhWSni

ffOJ>'-AAoJtnsJciS1T/[

“Gem” Linen Paper Collar

I

1000 Families

Exchange St.,

And UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Consisting of the following articles tj*

Mlj tea Tobnulq sill Isifj biu:.,«nri*3*iii

RICH PARLOR SETS,

GENTS’

assortment ol

Clotfling,

FURNISHING

As can be found, which will be
the very lowest jobbing prioee.

Of the latest, and most fashionable patterns.

Chamber Sets, Sofas*

U^j)J bll4 to

1

B

Portland

uil

frfia

u

DRY
id

1

N®W
lo vp

i

t

|i SJSt.

nj-ift

-■

:•

PALL

STY

vn

ONE

Furniture i

*

Furniture I

+

f

T

The undersigned would respectfully
announce to the citizens of Portland ana
‘j
-a-w-vidiiitrtisst they are- ,)

Constantly.cuiTReceiving
ni

* ww )W H

ssfroBfiSos t u

NEW STOCK
luiMi.j

bfcw .-Msqs Si ■*•«»»

Over and

1

F’nrxiitiir© !
tinmii idbj iiiwrifffii

Selected With care.

Prices!

1^-Everyendwvorwillh0fnade
First Class

to establish add
House. We invite

retain tills ait a
your patronage.

Art. •# Free Street Block.
JTV1
vVS >, j *,

/».

■■

f}

i iju«i
,-Ar,

Sewing Machines,

j

H-

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal Ptreet.
specialty of his own, on which he expects
Clothing of all Undo Cleansed and Repaired in
to hang his political fortune. He has “taken good stylo, and at ghortrrotice. Scoondi-lsuid Clothing bonght and sold.
septlodU
a deep interest in it for nearly twenty years,
And has himself managed all tfijsi'steps by
the
has
business
boon
';-wJa«li
New
House!
/orivapScd
Mr,. .And ho is’happy to haveas a

_

7;1':

Notice tp Contractors.
Wooden Church'
Congress Street

a

Edifice, designed

Methodist Episcopal Society, to be located on the corLawrence Sts., City o1 Portner of Congress auq
land,“ willhe receiTOdhythe undersigned until 12 If;

S^ef^^ufre

A

Housekeeping Goods!

nadians, who fove already Sppjpst il world of
unoccupied ;land, with their Bfifiplfc fiU the
time going to the States, wifi not be easily persuaded to pay five to ten millions of dollars
just for more ifod. They do not see the advantage of Laving more, territory to survey, to
penetrate With roads and rifiiioadsiand canals,
to furnish with magistrates and
police, and to
fortify and d.clend, when they are so deeply in

present probability of an increase of revIt looks dark,, but
enue.
something must be
done “before the Americans flock in I” What
shall it be ?
Tpe Provincial Parliament Is adjourned.
The Atlantic cable is broken. The rajlroad to
Halifax is not begun, because it is not settled
who is to pay. The militia is left to take care
of ftself. The 'defences are-indefinitely postponed. The Confederacy isfiajd over till next
year. The great Republic' is uot exploded.
The Reciprocity Treaty is at an end. The
Canadians are running- out at one end, and
the Americans are flocking in at the other.
Measures are in train to press forward the
construction of the railroad from St. Paul to'
Puget Sound without delay in the North-west,
ana other movements will soon lie made toward the free navigation of the. St. Lawrence
in the North-east.
The question recurs,
What L the policy of the Canadian government 9—[The Nation,
v Vior'A

Clapp's Jfopk, Congress

Institutiofi oflers to young
rpHTS
X the
facilities
lMii

for

obtaining

and ladies
thorough Bust-1

men

a

yanciBg civilization,

Aug 26—d&w3m
.1 »Ule

Baid rtaervoir to

SffiS
Plans

IV O

Tj;

Pear

Trees, Pear

n; !

The

oETST t.ha BEST SUK-

AT «4*IBRIDOE, MASS;
a”y

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold

out, commencing

Notice

fi. B. GOWELL,

*4*

Ang,t_eo^^
of

Portland

mHTE‘ Firm of OSBLOIS & JACKSON
having
X been dissolved, bv the withdrawal of Goo. E. B.
Jackson therefrom, the unfinished business of tho
firm will Dp cample;ed by tho undersigned, who
ive formed a partnership under the arm name of

Sto

Poruantl,

TAEiMuEEB’8 Office
/'TITY OP PORTLAND SIX

Care

for sale at Mils

than 4600,

giy

^v- 7
stm8to!S£*’0*,.pS
’not *■

o*ce, In
(ioo, three, Jour, and

on one,
Ihtercst Coupons

attLhed,p»y*^(.t£'£j'’

HEXar P. LOBD,
March 13-dtf
1

Kindling

A

6ab*UtQU

To iTSport««¥m» w j 7
A BH>
"SINGLE GUNS, RIFLES,

y'

their patronage.

N.

Street, N. Y.

u.

C.
T

P

K HI

■

Steinway

J

jl~i

Aug^l7—cKw

ML.

Janeltf

—ATB*-

DURAN

&

'•

Bags

j’,

j

__

!

from the

'£ma

countr^jwiwnnUy

l^ary

c.

Draper,

the

r. i> u \.

4—d2w

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
tKXm, SASH, BLTWD8,

O^D

..**”**

_-

under

Duly Ac Dearborn,

September

STREET,
: Manaiatftures to order and hi the host maanor Milltary and
Untforma, and Boys Qarwante.

CoatyEant and Vest Makers!

existing

Portland, Maine.

(M EX<?JMUUfeB

i

Commftftial 8t.

The undersigned having purchased the stock ol
Daly A Dearborn, will continue the wholesale
FRUIT AND GSOCGRV BUSINESS.
ae heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street,

ALEXANDER 1>. REEVES,

.1___

..

or

HOWE,

waxthls day dissolved,hr mutual content. The accounts of the late firm will be • tied by C. F.DA1 Y,
who is lully authorized to ad) ..si all debts due to or
tromsald firm.
C. V. DALY.
.,
Q. H. DEAKBOBN.
13,166C.
Pe.tjand, Aug.

BRACKETT,

orders In theatfty

«fc

1M & 156

f£tiIE copartnership baretotore
(

No. 165 Middle Street.

^Alj

JTS-

*

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Sale Booms, 1M and 111 SudbuZv 9t., Boston-, Mass.

THUNKS, VALISES

e»i Fluid and Kereeene Lamps.

8IIIU'

PREBLE STREET, (Near Prohle House.)

Traveling

Hew York.

The llesl Oil in the Market l

be used In
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, r Fot
sale by

PORTLAND,

Sons, of

EXCELSIOR BUriN NGCIL.

BALL,

l,r

Hundred

<£

■

ASCZAOTCWtK W

Vd

Porte*,

All instruments sold by us are warranted to give
aatUkbUian.
Pianos to be let, and inning done by experienced
Toners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.
March 6—d&wtl

& SON,

i-

*

Piano

AGENTS FOR THIS STATE.

•*“'

JFOBTES.

The undersigned begs leave to announoo thul they are manufacturing and
CLkeep constantly on hand

with all the modem improvement*, which they can
soli as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol tin
same quality. We li*vu male arrangcu.en s, a'so, lo
keep an assortment ol New York auu Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

33 Exchange Street,

Ayg 14—d8w

m

lebiudt

PIANO

Smoky Chimneys.

NOYES

IIOWE.
New York Plano Form Co., 394 Hud;

A (pro Is tor

WAHHANTfiD

A.

CO.

N. Y„

$fHtTHACHEH A

tit

Woodbckv S. Dana,

A Sure Cure for

Street,

A Good Baboaax is Warbaxted.

.r

John A. s. Dana.

'■

1-

MAINE.

The Archiniedtan Ventilatorr
:

PIANO

Judges

Work executed In'every pari 6i the State.
janeldtt

largest

Wanted Immediately.
&&

uttc urst*? oi?r

Ang M-dSwls

7

A.

“!

L. BA I

G.
_

'JV.' 1TOYHB

4^7

ns*t.

and for

SHORT LUMBER!

iifw ^nufnxi SINGER’S

^il-rn,,-,

MAINE,

Manufeotarer«.of4t«gl,ft»a!er»4ji,.,.|1

|

,e

FURNACES, RANGES,
.««3t’.-.vh»a T
_

..

Oaoking, Office fmd Pwffir, S^ves*

And

WORKERS

Of>.

HEAVY

XRQ.V.

PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEETTHSAU; and
all

ldndeof Tin,'Oo^er nad. Sheet
Iron, In quantities to suit. -M

Agents,

WISHING

Mas, 64 and 60 m mm m Middle Street,
Needles and Trimmings always on hand.
•■*•••nartStf

MER CHANDISE
Bonrfjt

tho Best Advantage,
/it diutF%nm!
Jj.r 4
Should
apply to tho
mT ;u :. d i,

Commission House

Have this day purchased the Stock and taken tho
Store recently occupied by

™

L^

No,

flLOtrDMXfi Ifc-STEVENS.
1{I3 Commercial Street,
.‘-ID
Whero they Intend to cofiffnue the
&
Wholesale Grocery Commission Bosiness.
M—yL

We are now prepared to offer the former customers
Messrs. C. & S, and the trade generally, a earentlly selected assortment of Flour, Teas, Provisions
and Groceries on as fiivoraMe term# a* can be found
elsewhere,
J. M, Plummeb,

Portland,kept.27,
-iV.'J.T
••

tm,

ocB^AwdSw*'
.tP

’■

2?o, 3 Lime Street,

*

j

Pohxlaw>,JMb.

,.

il''_>0"’

r

f

A Most Exquisite, Delicate aad F r n *,
■rant Perfume, Distilled front the
Stare and Beanlifli! Flower (Vans
which It tithe* 1m unm*.
ilsnufsctured only by P ISAS. ON Sc HON.

tdF* Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash for Phalon— Tnhr no other.
Sold by drusjtfsts generaBy.

July!—eo<ttm

,,

63 Commercial St.
J

I l!.

Grand Trunk Railway.

90

JBoffJE. rniopej
AT

fiF.SSJER’S
iSatehtm/re at.
»

pomum

r

jk

JAS,

E»

EimrDljE, Agent,
Street,

00 Exchange
August

10-dflm

PORTLAND.

McCAXLAR,

Dealers in

WADSWORTH, Jr.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Office 353 1-2 Congress Street.
Kestdeooa-82 Lanftrth St.

*

Atit

u

*«pt IKBm

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 11 MARKET

ttSSSSj
J3T Repairing dona at abort

SQUARE,
p«rt land, Me.
notip#.

atjWU*

XT.

«Sb
S. BIOE
1V«. 03 Ceuiiurrcini St.,

T.

■*'

FROM

1
•no

TON VllfOINIA TOBACCO,
BARBELS FLOUR—Different Grade*.
Buckwheat FI jot, Beau, fie.

Sept 0—dlw

MUSICAL

COMPOSITION,
—

AND

Rooling

same

Either *t the residence of pupils or at

No.llOlapp'i Block. Oongrcia St, Portland.
Hoorn No, 3.

"5TOTJ

CAN GET THE

I

at 2rAnms\

Portland. Mar n,

ll«~dti'

aepUeodtw
CAN

GET

Button-Hole* made to order; r?n
a Button-Hole Machine; Atao the Weed, Howe,
Florence, Shaw Clark'*, and all the
First Class Sewing-Machines.

YOUr.

FALL style

On and after Jane 1, the taro between Portland and Bangor will I e
S3.0U; Rockland Si.00: ether landing on the Rirer rednrod tn nio1
portion, per ••earner Beenlator.
S0Mi,RBV' A*»n'-

re.

PIANO-FORTE,

IN WANT OF ANEW HAT

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River

EMERY,

returned to town, is prepared to
lesson* on the

HAVING

OENTtEMEJf

Opp»iilelliePostOffl«r.

INSTRUCTION!

STEPHEN A.

—

TOR FIAT ROOFS.
B. HERSET. H'"1'
No 1» Union Street.

noptSdaw

00»,

*MMSS«*BSfc

Moirtiis BtocR.
WARREN’S IMPROVED
FIRS AND WATER-PROOF FELT
Mays—dtf

JanSGdtf

tW Feres from 94 to 97 lower via. the Grand
Trank Kailway, than any other route to the West.
E. P. BEACH, Gen. AgV I Wirt. FLOWERS.
218 Broadway, New York. (
Eastern Agt,Bangor.

Attheammi»»kmBbuK<l/

Patterns,

Gravel

Street.

1865.__<»PC R SAL E!

MEASURE,
By OHA.KLB8 CCHTI8 A CO.
CUT

.1.

Exchange

EIrLIOT A
I)R. I\

Shirt

General Western Ticket Office,

OOs

Nr, 8 Central Wharf,

Segt. ffl,

■■

For Tickets to all points West & South West,
APPLY TO THE

a

Butter, Cheese, E$rps, CSttLBeams.
''
,n
v;.. i»»LBa> apples* r«.
•*'

—or—

U. T. S. BICE & CO.,

J

.IStto to ir1"*lbrmed cTrtwr,hIp Commission Merchants,
PLUMMES & COLE

or Sold to

•*•£>&<» olsuh'p

Notice.

J,

CHARLES F. LAKliABEK,

& CO.,

3? A K TIES

J. EDWARO GOVF i-COi,

Copartnership

WOODHAET, TRUE

r--

r,

I’BOLLPTL Y FILLED AT TUB LOWEST
KATES.

SEWING MACHINES!

,

*8 aud 60 Middle $W

** !*-<*„«•

&

i»ORT?AMlf°’®io'h4n«°PORTLAND

MILLIKEK * 00

no*

LK*i.

’-Id v * Sato Agent* to Portland** the Celebrated
& WEBB,
and will continue the business of their profession as
Magee Furnaces and ^$ov«*s.
Counsellors at Law, at
solicitjar Orders from the Country* reaneetAdly
No, 50 Exchange Street,
^
ed. Job Work done to order.
nugSdtf
Thomas AkobY Debloie,
Nathan Webb.
Portland, Oct. 2,1665,
dSw

of

Wood.

wnfr,to™'
FtSuSooS»-a*ir*
-•

Tmt.^
“*“rer-

<£c.

variety and comprehensiveness we think out*
stock equal So knv hi our
cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure

-DJSBIlOIS

»Gi

City of

<

a

—

Settings, Melt Clasps, die.,

YOHK

the Pianos man-

oi Pianoe and purchasers are re-nested to
call at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time durthe
ing
dny or evening, where two Pianos are fox se e,
and judge tat themsel ves.

Portia a*. Malar.

1

*

the

'beauty.-

| M&noJacturei and for sale Wholes**# and Retail by

For

FOItTE

tured

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Co.,

Goods Headquarters,
145 Middle St., Poitknd.

pvOUBLE

889

«

*

complete in every department.
My stock is full
Every family who wants any goods for the next, six
month* to come will do well to supply themselves
Immediately, as the prices are daily advancing.
Anynnewishwgto go.intq thQ, Dry Goods Trad©
will lind thk one of the best *U nations m Portland.
Possession given immediately if desired.
Please call and examine.

*o

NISH

Fresco and Banner Painter,

by the

FOR-THE HANDKERCHIEF.

lor

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

NEW PEKF0ME

Trimmings,
NETS,

head

*. «XLa*EX»T.
c
Vo. 32 St. Uitrtnee St.,
(Manjoy Hill,)
Aug.24—itf
A J- A!-^IAtfgdUKt*
XT’S :g.aMMmuin>, Mi,:
Oiie
-■■nuneoLi,
-M-85 i»»tA

■

01

lst’

n«.

J.

Trees!

uA“J^Jt£kT
wiiTT^uppffil’ur™^^0"
CfEO. R. DAVIS,
DRY GOODS 1 Sept 26—d5w
Kxehange St., Portiand.

At

X

i’ortlaniT me,
_jylldtl C4

Portrait

••

Wo would call the attention of the public to the inpeelor quality at these instruments. They are equal
or these ol any oQier
noted uianniSKrturer fn thla
country or Europe.
:’Dw Company being composed of twent y ol the heat
w .rkuieu tliat could be found in the
first else: n mmIhetories in New York, principallv InSteinmy'smanol
every
their
instruments
part
is done in
ufactory,
the boat manner, and this enables the
company to iutnish Pianos which, it equalled, can HOT he
surpassed
tJt quality and power ol tone, easiness ot action aud

fr&Jlfeffi

Lot ax n Dana,

(:

394 Hudson

Chambers, Wo*, t and 2 Free Slriiet Black,
(Over H. J. Ubhy £ Co.’s)

jnno ldu

t'l'j,

the Agency
HAVINU received
by
um,

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

PORTLAND,

+l'2if

J

READY-MADE CLOTHING

v,a'OTMA"*
j£*r’’

Fancy

the pond

undersigned having received]
forTtho sale Of PEAR

_-,..

to “* bUilne“’1

]

GOODS,

PiMOFORTES! PIASOfllRTES.

a

_

...

C

■"’vf

Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns,

...__

Portland, Me.

V -V

saag'jg e'.idj.h

Fail and .Winter Dress Goods.

constructing 'ft. Raaervoir of bricks and cement at
Evergreen Ceiftetfery. /
; •: :<>
?, ],• ,-yj
Also, nt same time and place, proposals for furn*sU- ■) c. r.

■wawasESRUfir*

Sept

!

proposals will he received aube office of the

maybe seen and all information in relation
thereto may be obtained.at theoffioe of tho <3ty Enpat.
tSij.:
J-'orbirtber hrformatiou ple»«> eaH at, the ColWgo, or: gin
The Committee reserve the fight to reject
aaeyior all
proposals.
oct2dtd.

SIX PEn CERT
LOAN..
LAWS OF TBADfc
The law is that the price af raw material
tends to rise as we approach the
places where
there is association for labor and
accumulation
of wealth. The prices of fimihed commpdiues move in a direction
precisely the reverse.
They decline as raw materials advance. SStift
tend to approximate as the
power derived from
P^uraiveof wealth; the
wi-wn'be7nM
of
the
one
highest price
oeing. found accompanying the Jnwest price ofthe other This
movement of approximation in their ^diangeAble values is the most cQaclnsive nmof 01
of ad
id-

&c.
Pobtlakd, September »th,166«.

»

Street.

large assortment dfTMHets atni other

jiywi

ST9’

Sealed

Scholarships lor-tul} course, comprising both theory andbraetlbe, good In thlttv-six Colleges, constitut
ing the “International Chain,” time unTimned.

debt, with expenses beyond their Income, and
no

v

i

No. 8

■

jyjlTo, 200 Fore Street.
June 16—dtf

Manuhctureri ul Wholesale Dealers ta

****”"

Manufacturer ol and Dealer in

nan Behoved from his old stand in Union Street
M MO.2T0 Four 8t., where he is prepared to 11H all
orders •. for uarpentors' and oilier Toots. 01 the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms,
j.

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

For their special accommodation. Wo hnve there already to a law months established a business not excelled in tills State. We keep c instantly on hand
everything in the FRAME line,and we have a manufactory connected, where all uux Frames are made
for us »y the best workmen In the eonntry to oar
special orders. The attention of the public is ceiled
to the superiority of finish of our Gilt Frames, both
Mirror and Portrait, aa some of onr best artists can
bear witness; -ypar attention to to os* is solicited.
We are prepared to furnish all kinds of SQUARE
FRAMES, in Walnut, Rose Wood, German Gilt, or
Gold Gilt. The attention of Ship-builders Is also
colled to the feet that we can furnish them with Gilt
Ornamental Work Ices than any haute id the eitv.
Wo have also a full line ol Oval Frames of every description on hand or made to order.
Our Frame department is under the special charge
of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, who lias tad large experience
In Boston and New York,
]
We keep constantly on hand all goods used by Photographic Artists, or the host quality nt reduced ^riOur fkoiiitlfs- for buying, coupled with a six
ces.
years experience In the business renders us thus confident or giving perfect satisfaction.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
CfcKAVBLAM) A CO..
Cor. Free and Cross Sts., Second Floor,
Sept 30—d3w

Cloak, Drew, and Tailors’

j

Proposals for Reservoir*

%

t

•,ou

Messrs. Cleavelond 6b

-or-

FANCY
t

*kT ELDElf & WHITMAN'S,
1
s ar-tto:
e-LiWjaargeSM^tj'rTSfca
A MON&.Jrhioh may be found:—Mill Blankets, all
-la- sixes and. qualities;
Lancaster, Manchester and
Bates. Quilts: Toilet Quits, .aU sizes, atlow .prides;
lE
Bleached and Brown Linen Damasks; To» els.CrashBroadcloth*, Linen Good*, Flannel*, tie.,
&c-at **

PORTLAND

e^ge£ft

* 68 RXOHANGE STREET.
_.

ML.

eonmiry

CANTON

t

Cart>^iiter9% Ship-Joiners’, Coopers*
1
anil Calkers* Tools, &c.,

iKc., arranged ana set up in the best manner, aua ail
orders in town or
felth/hlfy cxetsoied.1 Ail
kinds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES,SHEET LEAD ah JTrPEK
PUMPS ol all desoriptichts.
aprOdtl

P5"W

Stmts

Stock

Complete

PORTLAND,

people in Portland and vicinity ore aware
how pleasant a place of the ai>ove description lias
recently been opened at the corner of Free add Cross

"1XT0ULD inform their, friends and the Trade gentt *?lwy tnas their spacious store, lately damaged
byilre, is again in complete repair, and are now |pre-

'•

JUST" RECEIVED!

St,

Tuesday. Oct. 10,1$6£L.

BUSIN ESiS COLLifeE
3,

66

Aug 22—d2m

Sdana> Spaetttealtona, dfco., may be ©gaminaii at the
Rivet' ortBe NorHi/ancTirp thc Saskatchawan, office of the Architect, Gdo. M. Harding.
Bui# for Carpentry' a&d^MasrtLry may b# Rendered
*nd so on to the goid fields of Frazer’s River
v* >3 Wl
nepwriwly •* J -■1J * s? :t
j
The Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
and everywhere that enterprise can get the
and fear. For we are told
or all “Bids** receive# under this notice, if in
sloth
of
any
advantage
K. ;
that “in this connection he alluded-to Hfintia- their jad jm#tafc>tli£ inteseStfffcc
tionhe had recently received |5 to
probPer Order BuiUftpg Committee.
sep27<£Uki
ability of large numbers going ftomtugStates,
*“
by the way of St. Paul, to the goid folds, as
shewing the necessity of adOptdsgfjthe speediest method possible of gettmjj*. sdtRement«

the question.” It is an urgent case, evidently,
and not very easy to manager satisfactorily.
The (toippany see Ww
Is'to’WIy, and
nsnsbie strongly lempfedhj vtafid On^ler the
largest price that would have any chance of
being paid. And oif’the otWer bund, the Ca-

;;

(Stomit

PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposal* for

the eracuon and completion of
SEALED
iartkp^se of the

I.

Pumps

t

FRA3IES !

MERRILL & SMALL

muiioquili -rriMfrtf- f’llaH
pared to show a
WHOLESALE AND B liTAlL,
Wfir and
SHORT & IiORUTO,

Meeting

.veneagues to agree with him in
jBtnc he had indicated, “tori
epeedy possession of the count;
junsrtcMii floebdd into it.” Hera
iriklm; of what troubles Mr.
Concern
fntSUghfs are not occupied.
about his Own people going out of Canada,
but with the tormenting fear ofthe Americans
crowding into the North-west, down the Rod-

l'wJd fcifi.dO 111ii *j\»J 111

Joseph. Bradford,
S*

Fish and S alt,

Picture, Mirror and

’’

om W3W

13!

Hosiery, Cloves, Small Wares, Ac.

sept ia-dtf

_

®V

From 11 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite MaxcracTUKESii' and Tradso*’ Ua.sk

ICO.,

HMMLm2

And other Norway au 1 Swedoa Iron.
’liUilUy >-i] l, 7V
Street, Boston; and 91 John Street, New
lork.
ar32d6m

remoVali

BEST PARIS KID GLOVES.

E-

■

mjmoL
61 fa*
SCHOOL,BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS, <«'■
SCHOOL J&OOKSj

descriptions, by

H5

And Imponer* ol

,1*:

147 Milk

and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Goode, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ac, In all
varieties. Woolen Goods, for Men’s and
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles.

^“'PHOTOGRAPHER t“!

Clothing,

Of all

Force

their

Oswego Corn Starch!

DUPES,

Law,

0//

In all the newest and most desirable styles. Plain
and Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton
and Wool do. PRINTS; a full line ol WHITE
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice selection EMBROIDERIES, for Ladles* acd Children's
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,

bite

IB.>EB.GT.©F

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Goods!

Dress

Fancy

JONES,

|s!

j

_»

Embracing THIBET'S,
ALPINES,
CLOTHS, COBOURGS, Ac., Ac.

Manufttcturer and Dealer in

r

.»

jp

H.

B.

r.

__

t*v

II Jilt:

juuelMAw3.il_

P Ta XJ M 13

Plain Mourning Goods!

And wittelweriully glfe any information desired.Call and get a circular.
septl8dtf

.1

‘wprt

Steal Manufacturers I
( :t

Comprising PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium Warm, Cold and Shower
Baths, Wash
and heavy qualities J BLACK, DRESS and MAN-.
TlfcLA SILKS, of the best makes; THIBET*,' In
|B«wl«, Bnm A Silver Plated Cock*.
all colors; black and colored ALPAOCAS, In different grades ; a complete line of
TjIVERY doscrffctloti of Water Fix teres for DwelJp Hnf Houses, Hotels, Itetyie BuIWinjB, SfappE.

Have also the well known

Grover & Baker

'*

SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS!
join,

•’

Gentlemans’ Furnishing Goods!

I

WM. JEggOP & 8vn,

FOB 1

»*t“Wiu>-__

I'orUand.

,

..

(Muubt’b Bum it,)
IA N D, MAINE.
«Buslnes»wlU] the Deportmented* WasMnfSooatTjsu-

of

C^sslmere and Vesting.,

——OF

*.*>'■■■■

Undercoatings,

iW
ifsttv vtvq-'Xnlr JbiiallioH gas
AU Imported goods from, the best Manstbctuxei e, and
purchased urtlib New Yojrk Market.
No pains will be spared in Manufacturing Garipenls with dupTogard to style and under the care of
ex per ie need workin en.
•n
Hfo will keep asflill stock of

Descriptions and Varieties
8«nw *ew (MB "isAtSfl

Law and Collection Office

a

No. 164 AfUhtU Street.

Office No. HT Middle StroalA

With tfttr faculties for purchasing in the market,
confidently invite the attention of the public to
our STOCK and PRICES.
We shall keep constantly In store a choloe selection

Goads far Matched Baldness Salts,

All

I

CHAS. B. MERRILL,

at

an

,,

Liao*

l,

ENiJ!N^£R-

Attorney

,.A_

Leave Your Demands tor Collection
J* B. D. Verrill'K“

'---'-■-

Counsellor and

;

Benterr Oerrtsh & Pearson; John Penal* & Co.:
Ciark, ^oftd djfc C*# Portland, Mo.
iuay23dtou

!

dtf

--;-

we

Jit

Patter Doeskins,

BTt„

V

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
,
mchlTdfcwtf
Tcmrle'Sl'rcef.

fc,

Whole Community!

friends, old

1

all Uadi boatful and sold

...

..

and Counsellor at Law,

SURVEYOR & CIVIL

bOeSstmmi wJJs ji

We have
adoptsr^this principle in our burine#8, bewebelieye it the moat pleasant and honorable
alike to the Merchant and the Gammer, and feeling
sure that It la the only rale ofbuslness-that Is
equally
Just In Its «p*rut|pn on all, and the only one that
can build up a,permanent trade and secure
the confidence Of tho

Blank Cloths awd Doeskins,

I

’r,taSt»isr.,j<fL

v*

:-,tf

at

€Mfioe.—No. la Campbell’s Whart.
Nobfulk, Va.
V>, '.’v
t3r Consijnmenta solicited.
Bofera, by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell A

j^jCiasio,
BRACKET

MMEHICH, MAINE.

cause

BECEXTLY

oeioq inl i

BT NerohBodiaa
Northont account.

of

September g.lScg.

Forwarding

MERCHANT-

bi,d

•WILL F110SECUTE CLAIMS AOA1NST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

i«d 3To VarUttitm.

s. GARDINER

itfntK

INVOICES

i,

I.

Attorney

PRICE!

MMWH

J

fcsa
jo aiwfiiToni oi ett^Kpakini
f i>i at,iiBai uTiii {ittiMiiii-VjTll Tiuriiii vnriM

<><

MA.IWE.

ii7 h. iiitntBXkJC;

?m;> rj jf j

GENEUAL

prindiTe,
,

1. 1

Commission and

ffOff1ST V. ANBERSOS.

•,

|

yjjjl.t

LAW,

Patents,

RESIDENCE, 69
nejKWlm :,«,!• PORTLAND, UR,

;

HENRT P. WORCESTER,

■

*.

■

He acher

:

rOKTLAKD, MB.

S.pt 20—aodii

CLIFFORD,,

PORTLAifD,

miss p. e.

AND

No. ll'Clapp’s Block, Congress 8t,
■

Anga—da

;

Dentist,

fbr

l

AT

MB.

iyl

roKTZAtm.

Wb. iOS Middle Arbeet,

_.

CAUTION,

»

L

a

liis

j

Solicitor lof

Lowest Cash Pi^ieeso,,,

—

«fn

ri

OTJfct MOTTO

soo

PORTLAND,

Pred A. Prince,

MACHINES

Beptjt-rdfc

'r..,

-AT Tirettj kii ]o il&flj to

h,tl# eh

■.

•IXTHERE lie will be pleased to
*¥¥ afedne*. Hoslnstorea

ffiJniS

Muiaio u.,

ea mfd flo

—-—--t-

t..

MATS!}

j

W O O L E N 8 !

GOODS!
A ■■■■r

dec

Agents ft* 'aMtE

GOODS!

d.

.y;-'irt

REMOVAL I
.•

8TUD00 AND MASTIC W0ANEE8,
Street, between, Coopnws and Free Sta.,

Oak

,„

that they hare

Mi

BOSS & EEEX T,
PLAIN AND OKNAMKNTAL

Furnishing Goods !
MattnfccUrermol and Dealer, ia
L
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS,

L

m

S, SSIl;

t

Academy!

;

t.

',*eiifcsK Util J«
“AND—
iswUilii TSJintS dtxtou Id**TTFitr \ii.w

(BURROUGHS & HUDSON,
..

11,'r

HAS

Lowest Possible Cash

t

•.

u

mt

PLASTERERS,

And Gents'

A ffilland asasohabla oatortmeart of

^.lowoyfcijMuket priosfHtHjeiiteraon^Uy T ■; Removed from 68 to 81 MiddlefSt.,
f UfiJ-*bo
ono-t bae ,vs9£u;irp syiriJ I
<A WILLIAM H. HORTON k
00.,
8T0Ili:
occupikd by
'>f
H-MilM MiMdla SttwM? iiro-. I »n r, ii
'•’
u
*
rii?8#P*TrllWtn; i'T!«fr,q; i* (lie sS JtOSXOX.
F^tlt'WrWANGER & Z UNDER,

Middle St.

54 and 36

Septic—d$wi

idui-i'

f

GLOVES,
ERS, FLOWERS,
i!70M» 2 *«
Xx .f*UlO TC Vtkl
DRESS TSZVlEIKNk

GOODS,

sold to the Trade ft
|

V

'-7

JOBBER? OF

J

J

Works!
■■

Aa|»

M illiken & Co.,
Successors to Gil. Storer § Co.,

WILLIAM „H.
tesgioa ■» fl
:*i
.itf’iMviJii Hmx
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, COUNSELLOR
"'l
■'*'
.K'liKI

ing only that part of the territory required for Cans and Wood Seat Chain of all de- C. O. FILES, 28 HANOVER ST.,' CAUTION,
JVo. Ill Federal St.,
CAUTION I
settlement, reserving the entire monopoly of
scriptions.
l?&X2sTCXI>AV.L.
i
for
which
the
amounts to ten mihioiis
trade,
POarUAND, ME,
Cradles and Settee
Kitchen and Deal Tables
I
yearly. Mr. Brown thought this demand quite, of all sizes; BLA' Cradles;
given in DEAWJNG1, FRENCH,
K WALNUT and CHESTNUT
■JNSTIWrrnON
and
that
it
is
exorbitant,
indispensable to ob- EXTENSION TABLES, Office and Writing Tobies.
Pleaae sand ior Clf eular.
KINGSFORD’S
sepgr.dtf
tain a surrender of ail the rights of the comAlso, a large variety of Children’s ChailSr'Cribs,
j£ tul iiSi: -j.- :jitt
J
J custom:
5 »3-*:U-.tW4 ,J«jwork,
so
that
Beds, &c.
settlers
the
pany,
fyiould huve.the ben- Trundle
We would also Inform oar Mends and the public
Fpr Ladies and Oeeteemes, from the very beet
NEW
efft of the fur trade. Ho. how pruptsbea to ne- generally that we are prepared to furnish and lit
up
(i
!
stock to be found In the metropolitan and foreign
““'’YW
gotiate with the company op this basis, that
Monads now stands in the shoe? of She Irnpe- Steamboat and Ships’ Cabinet
6 markets, made to order, and warranted to give en.l.,;-.i4<a-. natfihOissarti
I
•!'.**.v 3
W. 1 HT
tire satisfaction.
Hang Draperies, Curtains, Shades, &(.
rha'Govemment. having all the Ttolitoex -pt
In such popular usertbr topd, has been counterfeited
Repairing Cabinet and Upholstery work done in
those of &• company; that the*<B|Slcta Is *n
by some unprincipled parties, aad a sphrious' article All' First Class Soots Made
its
bl
anches.
and
all
Second
Vamlslnng
Invoice of
relishing, Boxing
open one, wheSier the company possesses any anl Packing FurnitureRr transportation,
put up in imitation oi their style V iryjtirr*'' aid
<fcc.
*
Wltfo Fair ©tltoli.
ldfcal rights whatever in the territory! that the
a*J
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Second-Ilnad Fnrnlaare and Carpet*
If'l ui nipd',d IleavocfA .tii’but
a <nUUon>an<l a
prefeit proprietors paid
hut
None
the host workmen employed, and the
sold
on
Dealers
or
atd
to
avoid deception, will sec
customers,
exchanged reasonable terms.
half sterling when they bought out toe old bought,,
We would respectfully invite all to call and examthat every package is marked plainly,
shop constantly Supplied with the best'of atock, reand
than
less
was
which
our
of
ine
stock
before
thq’stock
company,
goods
Just received at
purchasing elsewhere.
dii
gardless of expense.
fixtures were worth, borides .the. claim on the
Kingsimky* Qawsgo Oor* Starch.
SARGENT, FREEMAN & CLEAVES.
h- blr. J. L. WILLEY, who has bad long experience
American Government, which they profess to
H’m. /t. Sur#*nt. Wm. P. Fryman. Udbl.4.<&earea.
is manu&oturing custom work in this city, has
HARRIS’
^fT^AHrjQTO )i
estimate at amtUionot dollars; and, finally,
charge of the mmu&cturiug department.
sopt25—lw
that it is better for Canada ,to,giveAopething
Opposite POST OFFICE^
PUNCTUALITY is the motto of this eatahlishhandsome to settle all. questions and avoid litAT TLIIS!
menk aud all work ready for delivery when prornigation. JJe will devote the winter to these LOOK
1
56 and 5$ Exchange
'<
,I.‘-L
negotiations, but, as soon as spring opens, he
’aga.1’,'-.'
REPAIRING
intends in any event to extend jurisdiction
done
at short notice.
neatly
GREAT PRICES GIVER
PORTLAND,
over all the temtoiy that is hot claimed by
SeptM-dtr
—FORflfvg jyjL^M-qr asporpment of
the company. And he holds that Canada is
to every foot of land which
“entitled
Second-Hand
legally
ALL RIGHT A GAIN!
the French held at the time of toe cession in’
.‘
1763.”
Au-. Urown evidently cUensliesT tins, project

Portland,

193 1-2 CONGEE8S ST.

HT“ R«<M»ct V«. 4 Lornat Street.

h.

C o.,
No. G Free Street lil^oU.
UcodAw
Sept. 11,1^0.

Whorethey will offer to the trade

NEW STORE

-juaur

BILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH-

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,

Loafers, Center Tabfci, Bureaus, Sinks, Booking
Glasses, Teapoys, What-nots, Hat-Trees, Stuffed
Rocking and Parlor Chairs, Gents’ Easy and Ladies’
Sewing Chairs,'Ottomans: Crickets, Hassocks, etc_
Bedsteads, Mattressos of all kindf Sprlhg Beds,
Feather Beds, Hair-and Feather Pillows.

Sffw'iUfiiT*-e

Blabjg, English Vra$es,

Vj

■

STORE!

■

/‘■ '•JTo. 3 Pretoe si.

i Colored V«lret Ribboi*.

Shirts and Drawers,
And

|‘

oceneted

OfTICIi NO.

would corillttlly recommend toem tothe
10
patronage of
and the pnhHe.

No. 5 Free Street Block,

$ord*d Edge

T

r

....

Marble
b

r.>*:ct

cur customers

,VU>i

GOOES,

gTsmitm i ca„

x

formerly

SMALL,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

J. G, TOLFonn &

announce to tha public
itrOUJLD
takeh the Store

;

r-

LARGE

good

FURNISHING

REMOVAL,
BlaiB& Fancy Bonnet Bibbons, Mrwlf
trfwi'-.f

tba established Agents tor the RICE
JX BROTHERS* COMPRESSED PAPER
OOIXARS, equal in evfefv respect to any Collar
•which lias ever been offered to the public.
k .,
It lia# the
and apace of tbp ‘^Moulded” Collar, and is '^superior,** trom the Improved method el
manhSfaeturing, as it does not absorb perspiration, or “
Boil as readily.
The tl*&&ec3n be supplied at all times, and In
anyas

■

ri sxbbostsjl'' ^^|S3S,”^SIKSiTA,“rs

n

A'RE

quantities.
Also, have on hand

examine our stock
of(

!

Woodtnan, Trite & do.,

•

:

0

Street.

6IOCK

** G”a* Vaiict*»
;
Sept. 15—46w

dtt

Black mid Goloved

lit*'.

rtotfS l>fitral*ns o/ Case and quality matmtactftred by
tlio Company. Machines sold at this- ollie© will be
oi charge.
Thorkept in good nepai| eae rear
ough instructioirjjfvCTiatlneeifiee. Machine fitting^,
Silk, Thread, &r.t constantly on hand.

FURNITURE Beady-Made

President ol the Executive. Council, explaining
“the policy of the Government” respecting
the purchase of the interests of the Hudson’s
Bay Company in the territories lying north
and north-west of Canada, up to the Arctic
Ocean. In his late visit to England he obtained an agreement from the Imperiat GoveVnmcnt to annex-all that territory1 ■to Cdiradh, provided the Provincial Government shall
fti’st cancel allthe claims of the Hudson’s Bay
Company. ‘The company demands the payment Of a million pounds sterling foricdncoil-

itore

ELDEN & WHITMAN,

■-

GENTS'.

^oaxprlBlnga feriigfoock of*

Wheeler Wilson’s SewingMaclrine,'

ever, the faithfti] animal, perceiving fhdt its
efforts had failed to accomplish its obieet,,'Ile tied his face, and placing bis mouth close to his,
ear, uttered a fond snort. Now thoroughly
awake, Jte sprang up,, ghtl as the horse turned
for him to mount, he saw, for the fifst time,
that his comrades had all disappeared, and
that the enemy were coming down upon' him
aj a full gallop, dnee mounted the ftlthful
beast bore .him with the speed of the wind
from the danger, and soon placed him among

Tu

SarlaepuKhanKi w^o«krf

0«e Price,-ft*.'and
No Variation!
// J*

For Gentlemen’s Garments,

FALL GOODS!

NEW;

WHITE GOODS !

turf—hjs horse,mean-

the frantic pawing of
lus horse at liis side. Fatigued hy his. long
ride, hts did ncitjedu^p *t. once, but lay ii that
partially conscious state which frequently at-

Exchange

94

Street,

o

&•

D^er Sc Co.,

I>ry Goods, Woolens,

And would be pleased to receive orders for the eune.
EiXiCT^ ll.i iit
aLBO FOB SALE

Merbluint Tailor,

V

SON,-

FULL AND WINTER GOODS,

I;

P(>rt*tntl"sopt. il, 1S6S.

ment of

■suddenly awakened by

^,11

On Saturday, September 16, a speech of two
hours in length was made in the Legislative
Assembly, at Quebec, by the Hop. George
Drown, editor of the Toronto GIJk, and now

ti

Business _Cards.

Deeviny,

exhibit an

now

mail

n

dry and Dancy goods,
And taken tie

Opening

TT'

J

r.

d d1

Can

RWa.M'-T

ii.'Hour.

a
tutu

wlme.brdWgfng thUlffiia^^ydteyiplnfty. He
had slept for some little time, when he was..

At 148 & 130

NEAV

& sox.

!

___

j.

WAWUF4CXDRt3)., tO HIEASirRE

tysw OarMBtWtnuM «•

be found that exceed in affectionate deFANOY GOODS'.
votion the following incident, which was told
Also a good variety oi BBOABCLOTHS.DOBto us a few days since at Saratoga, by the sol8KINS, CA9SIMEBES, FLANNELS, &c, ior Mepv
dier to whom-it Socufred.
and Boy'S Wears
The narrator is a .young Irishman, and, like
■'To VlUfcERY k BOWEN.
others of his nation, joined, shortly afmany
-.Bept8it^»ff muB'fyxm
terhis airivaj In America, Sheridan’s Brigade,'1
dt was in one of those forced, marches when
they had driven back the enemy, and had been
in the saddle for several consecutive days and 1
:i. ,;V
t -i
»-/, i1
nights, that this trooper a tailed himself of a
temporary halt to slip from Ms saddle and
&

d

■■

,87 NXi

VEST& jUfR &AXT,v

.->■

■

the

WA ST T E D !

;, j|-

faithfully yours,
CeAei.es Dickens,

•U»ey will Insure the various Claeses of risks against

74

i.

Stock !

-AT IHE-

•>iM

j

s fax 8

At

can

",

Agent,

**«> E»d»»nge to So.

:,.

•'

it may, we very much doubt if among tho
Ipats narrated-of the horses of the East, any

'I

Second

Received and Now

-...

»ept28-<Uw

as

hinni'

AUTUMN GOODS

Middle

77tS*®?*1

t

uKu -bir.uutj

J. M.

,,,

1

B. F.

given by travel-,
by tba Arabian
_to waftls .Ihtjir mastCte; and so much,
also, has been written to prove their sagacity,
as to make one believe, at times, that they
must be endowed with an instinct which approaches neariy.if. not quite,, foUte reasoning
laeulty of a human being. Be this, however,

,

WEBSTER,

Insurance

H
j
tel.II*Hat.ET WEBSTEtt
ift-s«diw f eodtf
FALL AND WINTER WEAR I
S |jL„
J iiMtlHS-OVERCOATS',
J'; W:
ttZU&il 60 TifUQdh V.UuilW. IfttllOU
‘dHE. FERNALD&
,i,:
FROCKS, ,,n
.TUJ-..1 |
^ nil vumi
Merchant Tailors,
JOM3ESS'CQjd.3?S^'-'' \f£tnv: ,d3

ii a »v

instances have been
of the affection shown

stretch himself'upon the

September 25th.

-FOE-

Many

leys

E*

E

oifasltunji. {w II

annum, in advance.

Business Cards.

From
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T8 Exchange Street to 74
The Best Stock over brought Iniiisdi ^niitfcTti Middle Street.
to this Market!
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Each Department'!

money.
Commodities tend to go whfirp their relative
value is highest.. Bare materials, therefore are
attracted to those places where the power qf
combination is most developed, and In which,
consequently, land and labor rise iu price.—
The precious metals, which are the materials
for exchanges, follow the same tendency, -f
ThU3, also, the most finished commodities
are cheapest.. The facility of using the precious metals for their chief purpose gives.-ease
and power in the operation of individual' tlomeauojt jjpd enterprise, and gives power to asI--.
sociations fpr great purposes. iTt ?

his companions. “Thus,” he added, with emotion, “the noble fellow saved me from captivity, and perhaps horn death.”
aiv j

have done this Christinas under the combined
efforts of Punch and Judy, I %ftk.
Thank you cordially tor your note. Excuse
this scrap of paper; I thought it was awhole
sheet until I turned over.

CANADIAN

newTfall goods!
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Miscellaneous.;
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thousand tons
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event 1 would so- scarify it that he should
writhe again. But It 1 were to put such a
father as he is -into a book, ail the "lathers going (and especially the bad ones) would hold
up their hands and- -protest against the unnatural caricature. 1 iind that a great
mai(yf
people (particularly those who might have sat'
for the character) consider even Mr.’Pecksniff a
Mix. Jfickleby herself sitting bodily beloro me in a solid
chair, once asked* ijiiTIf I really believed them
-rUi --■’<
ever waii such a woman.
j
So-, reviewiug his own case, would not
in
believe
Jonas Ckuaslcwit. ,%f like Oliver
Twist,” says-:, “ibr I run fond of
but the hook i* unnatural, for who would
.think of being cruel to poor little. Oliver

lost

one

n,.-

4
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An lijpiDKNf^ the, Was.—We find
foEowiiJg’In the ftumal of Commerce:

=

ZJSTTEB OS' CfiAKN22 X'iCBtENS.
The “AvfrftfrapMc iflrrar,” a periodical:!
gathering of “incdittd fiic-simile autographs
of illustrious and distinguished men,” knd
published in London and Paris, furnishes ua j
with the following letter of Charles Dickens.
There may bo some question, we should suppose, about the propriety of making public a
private communication of-this kind, but—that
being once done —it is certainly too clever aiid
characteristic not to deserve a wider circular

.aiiiuuW

i

—

Thursday fltontfpg, 0^,5,,1865.

,r

♦...*« a

cost of entertaining royally eight persons.-*
Four quires of paper would then command in
silver thevalue of a hog; and two reams would
be equivalent to that ot an ox.
The more finished a commodity Is the greater is the certainty that it will fail In pnee.—
These are the natural results of the power ojf
The instrument to
association among men.
which they are most indebted for the power ih

Kate* of Advertising.
One Inch of space, in length of column, constitute
a 'iMiiare.**
* I AO per square dady first week; 75 «rote per
we^k alter; three insertions, or le^, $1.06; continuing ersry other day aitor first v, oek, 5U cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; <>ne
week, $1.00; 60 coots per week alter.
;
Under hoad of “A*u«iEAIIj^Bx^L,* $2.60 por square
per week; three insertions or loo, $l.W.
“Si'ooiax
mfmcwaj’ 32.0R \>ex Square first week,
$1.00 jwr square after; three insertions or less, ft£«50 J
insertions, £1.06; one week,

—J

-‘ta

equivalent ofone pound of paper.
The same result* meet our view a3 we look
backward in time. A quantity of silk which,
at the close of the fifteeutlrcentury, cost twenty-five francs, can be purchased now lbr one
and one-half; while about three francs was the
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from Portland,

small moment

I

approaching
for.Congress
determine,
of
session, precisely its line-of fluty in view
On toe easterly
the action of the Alabama ConstitutionalCon* men are difficult to obtain:
from
side of Water street, at the opposite diagonal
vention. According to late dispatches
IsKontplon, comer of the above named streets, there are
Montgomery, that convention, a 1“
to a pop ar
foulr fine stores left unscorched by the fire, a
has refused to submit its work
or rqec-,
vote pi the {teople for their approval
portion Ofthe walls ofthe two adjoining stores
are standing in a very damaged condition;
tion.
at its

to

usua.

conformity
stitution Hjjt

to its own
every state

provisions. The conprescribe* the mode of

its own amendment. But in the South this
proscription is not followed. On the contrathe
ry, a Provisional Governor, appointed by

President, by virtue of his military authority
Conimandar-in-Chief, calls a convention,
entirely out of course, and this convention,
like the Governor, entirely unknown either to
as

the national or Mate constitution, undertakes
law hi relation to
to create a

fundamental
which the people to be governed by it have no

tiling is the offspring of
military power. We submit whether a constitution thus created, and thus proposed to be
fgreed upon (the people of a state without
their consent, should be sanctioned by Congress, by acknowledging the delegates elected
and sent to Washington under the authority
of such military instrument? By sanctioning such a proceeding can Congress fulfil that
high prerogative imposed upon the United
States by the Constitution, of guaranteeing to
every state inAhja Union a republican form of
voice!

The whole

government ?'
It is Mbb remembered that the Montgomery Convention had to deal with no mere verbal changes in %n existing constitution, for the
overthrow of the rebellion and the downfall
of the Confederate government, had left the
state without a constitution.

True, there

was

instrument catted a constitution, but It was
a spoke in the Confederate wheel, and was no
part or parcel of any state in harmony with
the Union
was

government of

the nation.

To say

the constitution of .disenthralled,

Alabama,

loyal

Is an insult fo the common intelli-

gence of the American people.
The convention, therefore, when it assembled, had before.it no constitution to amend.
It had only tile dethnet rebel constitution.
This it might or might not make the basis for

instrument The members saw fit to
consider it, and went to work and changed
it in divers important and vital respects, but
if they had changed it only verbally—so as to
make it conform and be subordinate to the
federal constitution,—it would still have been,
not an amended, but a new constitution, just
as much as if every sentence and. word had
been changed,—just as much a new constitution as it would be for the people of a territory to take the constitution of an old state
and work If over to suit tbelr own wants and
a new
so

purposes.
The instrument is not
anew one,

£t

inasmuch

as

amended one, but
not a syllable or letter
an

could be" made vital except by
the new Jtower brought to bear upon it.
Such is the cdhstitutkm framed by the Alabama Convention out of the dead and defunct
constitution of the rebel regime;and this, it is
proposed to force upon the people without allowing .them to say whether they approve or
clisapprove, and yet :U is a fundamental docof

was or

trine of

republicanism

and of

democracy

that

governments derive all their legitimate powers from the consent of the governed.
Thus we are to have the Kansas-Lecompton question—which killed Buchanan—tried
on in Alabama
We sincerely trust that Congress may set its face against such an out
rage upon popular rights, and rethse a seat in
either House to any man from Alabama until
the constitution under which he claims to
come there shall have been fairly submitted tp
the

people, and by them shall have been distinctly approved. Let right prevail, though
the heavens fall; but there can be no right in
usurpation, or in such a use of military power
as shall prescribe the fundamental law of a
free people.
We are aware that the plea may be put in
that, if submitted to a popular vote, the progressive! propositions in that new constitution
would be voted down; that the convention is
in advance of the people in loyalty, and in disposition. to conform their state to the demands
of the times. This may be true, and the presumption of such a truth may be the very reason why the convention has refused to submit
its work to the approval or disapproval of a
popular vote. But how does this affect the
question of principle involved ? Are we to
force State constitutions upon unwilling
peoples ? We fought against such an outrage
at the time it was attempted to force an offensive^onstituiion upon the people of Kansas,
and we see no reason why we should not continue to oppose such an assumption of arbitrary, power now.
Grant that the peovle of Alabama would refuse to endorse the new
constitution; that they

opposed to abolishing slavery j that they
are opposed to
securing to the freedmen those
rights and privileges provided fer in this constitution, what does it prove, except that they
are not yet Jit to be trusted with ctott
power t
Is it right to confer’ state privileges upon an
unprepared people ? Is there safety in putting-a people under a constitution which in
are

then hearts

they cannot, and in their acts Will
not support ? Is that a' safe rule of “reconstruction” ? Is it not better that such a people—those who are enemies of the Union, opposed tQ liberty,fai love with secession, and
ready to trample upon the flag 1/ they dared
to do tt—should remain
trbder military rule,
and not be invested with
power to do mischief? The moment the state is
put in opera-

tion. under the

new

Concord [N. H. (Statesman)
(From
TH.E, ATTRACTIONS OF
FOB
the

BOBTfl|i

the

this,

when

finished, it

be

must present a view not un-

separated from

the

surgical,

and these

again

from those lying-in.
The charity has been in
European cities whose oversome two years, but has only lately
looking summit is crowned by afihe cathedral, 'operation
removed to thepremises it now occupies, which
like that of Cologne.
"the grounds are also very attractive, being are much more convenient and suitable than
its former single building.
During the year
graded and terraced off, and ornamented With
beautiful shade trees, and when cleared,of the ending November last, I find from the report
then published, there were entered as resident
debris, will present a fine appearance. A shadpatients 127 women, of wham .66 were upon
ed avenue leads from State street to the
free beds, and the remaining 61 paid for their
church.
BAH.BOAD MATTERS.
jit'1 board, either in full or in part; and that 1977
others were treated in the dispensary, coining
Mr. Bodge next took us to the railroad
bridge which is on Water street, and thence regularly to the hospital for advice and medilike that of some

■

cines, though

not severely ill enough to nbcessitate admission to the wards. There were also

the Kennebec, above the covered toll
bridge. This bridge has been lately thoroughly repaired,"and put In a first-rate condition,
end covered-with iron, to make-it safe from
the fires and sparks of locomotives.
Alt the
across

80 children

bprn within
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>
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regiments plready
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fwnp particulars

a

phy
city,

raid'-apon

the formers Of
neighboring towns, perpetrated by Murand Burns, two lawless
scamps from this

on Sunday night hut.
Taking • team
here they left Sunday afternoon
for Mt. Verno|E Oh their wgy home at night, they entered several houses taking

BocbesteiyN.X’j|^

jSof

carriage

■

Em* Wl learn from the Maine Farmer that
belonging to Pea. Thomas Clark in Vassalboro’, near Cross Htll, was horned CnPriday night last, with its oontants, consisting of
ten or twelve tons of bay ahd three
sleighs.—
Loss abode' $460. Supposed to have been 'the

'Jefferson French, stevedore,
'■dayevening^fr.
Grove
resides

of his business, and theufi 1,200 more
for making false returns.

be doubtful.
Ef The Machias Union says Lieut. Thomas
H. Pointer,- Joseph Rowe and ■-*- Sim-

they were returning, the boat was driven on to
the “Old Man’s Ledge” off the coast of Goulds*
boro, as the wreck nf the boat has been seen,
while the men are all missing and supposed to
bs lost They all bad families.
?1
If The Union says the traders of Machias
should order butter from the Western

entire!, destroyed. Here an excellent
to
afforded, at toast for the business men
of this state, to asefcrtaih whether the Safes
they are
and
u
using,
highly racommendod by the makers,
are realty fire proof, or not
Partfos who are desirous
of learning the particulars can do so
by addressing
the following, which to only a small
pvt of the business men in Augusta, who hare met Vfth
very serious
loss by placing (onUdence in. Safes which they had
reoently purchased in Boston, sad which they had
reason to believe were
reiHyjtrepnx/; Messrs. VoSe
A Harlsy; Seth E. Beede, Esq.; Joseph H. Manly,
Esq-; P-F. Janbora, Eag.; also Mr. Osgood, Agent
for Eastern Express Co. Remember, gentlemen, that
the Mum Patent Firs Proof Safe, manufactured
by
Valentine A Butler, of Hew Tack, has bsea tested in
over law hundred and A/ly accidental
Arte, ten of
which have occurred within the past year, -without a
tenglejailmre. Second hand Safes taken tn exchange.
References to nearly ok hundred' husluss men to
this city. Send for descriptive circular 'and price Use
Thomson a co„
New Haven, Ct., Sole Agents lor New England.
*ept2Sd2waa*
jrn

fine

The First National Bank
iant

4fyu#, that pattern of purity, says,

proba-

bntter makers

hardjy he reajjned.

^ -f.
tf While coming from Portland to this
city, in a carriage; N. A. Foster, Esq., of the
Portland Press, and J. T. Emery, Esq., who is
building the Cathoile church in this city, capto-day, twenty-three brook trout,
weighing twenty pounds and a half The largtured,

pulled down two ponnds, the next one and
three-quarters, and none less than one-half of
est

pound. They were an exceedingly handsome
lot, as we can see from the sample left with ns.
—[Lewiston Journal.
Ef A mule race was to come off yesteiday
at the Fenobsoot County Horse Fair.
ESP" The-Whip says some oVerwise person
a

started the story that the bills of the Market
Bank Bangor, would not be redeemed after the
1st of October.
It is requested by the manager,-* of that bank to state that all Market
Bank bills will be paid whether they are pre-

PRODUCE COMMISSION

setugainst

old Bip Van Winkle?

ESP" The Grand Lodge of Maine, Independent Order of Good Templars, will heM its
semi-annual session at Skowhegan, Tuesday,
the 17th inst. Free return tickets Win he issued to delegates Who pass ovsr the Maine Cen-

charge.

Flour and Produce
lib $al rates.

MRS.

A SITUATION u Book-keeper, by
man who has had experience.
XddxoadB:
Prats Oteee. >’<•“

■

ESP*A Connecticut editor relates at length
his experience with an Irishman whom he
hired, “paying him double.the wages he would
have earned at the gravel bank,” to learn to
read so that he might vote; and the son of his
mother pocketed the bribe and voted the wrong
ticket! The editor gives this as a reason why
colored people should not vote.
It is a reason
why the editor should not vote.
£f A contemporary gives the following directions for any one who wishes to Jive to the
age of 116 ; Eat your food very sail, about salt

*<<»*•

a

MRS.

conditions, via:
Each stockholder Is entitled to

on

TBUlSVUd.

you, and.let it be principally*
corned beef and cabbage; use no.

Depend

reliable

Full directions for using will accompany each bot*>
tile. Hone genuine unless ihs fco-eimile of CURTIS
& PERKINS, Hew York, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world.

the following

share for every

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
] une3snd&w6in

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP!
celebrated Toilet Soup, In each universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient iu Its nature, fragrantly scented
end extremely beneficial in Its act npon tbe s>lnTor sale if all Druggists and
aef Goodts Dialers
THIS

E.B. WORMELL,

£

PHOTOGRAPHER,
HT“ Card Photographs at Thrrx Dollars
dozrh,—the bkst in the City.
maySBsnddin
"

fry Accounts from Belgium say that the
gathering of the tobacco crop has cotnmepoed,

Copying 4w« M (jha Upt mww.

TORTLAND

dec2St«.

ball’s Rubber Emporium
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EyWestern journals are Alice men talking of manufacturing mol.)seen from corn. The
St. Louis Democrat asserts Sisal from a bushel'

substantial manner,

.at

repaired In

be

to persons of
use

thpir

inp*n«

lor the welfare of suffering
humanity
cannot hut think that strangers Whoa’re visit
be well repaid, even if
will
the
city
Ing
m pet
feet health, by an inspection of the

wards of the Women’s
-It*

Hospital.
-*

varES,

A Patient,

t

(llMUiiri

^

Lc.

neat

a

KBSTQRIN^
QriMgc
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PRICE!
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Cheaapeake.

The fine white oak ship PrladilmbuiK at Biddeford
lor the McManus Brothers, of Brunswick, was towed
to this port yesterday by the tag Warrior. She ii to
be commanded by Capt York, and will load at this
port for New Orleans.
The new barque Alice Kelley, built at Yarmouth,
by OUes Losing, came up to this port yesterday hi
tow of steam-tag Uncle Sam. She is a line vessel of
820 tons, is owned by pottles in Yarmouth, and is to
be commanded by Capt James Kelley.
The new ship touflt by C R Humphry at Yarmouth,
is to be launched to-day. She registers about 000
tone, and is called the “Bertha.’*

t

'*

ago,

Mr.

maylSeodly

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
FIXED LIGHT AT TORROX, SOUTH COAST OF 8PAHL
The Minister of Mgrtneat Madrid ho*riven notice
that on and alter the let day of Nov, 1845, a light
woatld be exhibited from a llghthonse recently erected
at Tonex, in the PtorliK*) of Malaga, on hie South
MEDITERRANEAN

Spain.

The light is a fixed white light, placed at an elevation of 93 fret More the mean level of the sea, and
in dear weather should be seen from a distance of
fifteen miles.
The illuminating apparatus is dioptric, or by lenses
of the third order.
The tower is 77 feet high, of pay atone, surmounted by a lantern with its cupola painted in sections oi
yellow and red.

life, dying of the epidemic,"

Rose who have

not

got

a*’

'v

*’
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Buckley,

do.
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Cld 18th, brig Matron, Hillman, New Tork; loth,
seh Jennie Morton, Glover, do,
HOBILE-At 23d, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Skolfleld
Boston; barque Helen Boom, Otis, do.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, brig Regatta, Stanley, lor
Qtrdlner.
CHARLESTON-Ar 29tb, sch Marcus Hunter,

Orr, Philadelphia.
Cld. seh Vicksburg, Haskell, New Tork.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d. Mg Tangent, Chandler,
Nortolk; seh Celisto, Hall, Providence.
Cld 30th. brig Mountain Eagle, Hughes, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sehs Kate Walker, GulUfer, Richmond; Leesburg, Blake, Portland; Korot,

KUlot. Boston.
QLu 30th, brigs Glendale, Uuproe, New Orleans; S
Small, Torrey, New Haven.
CM 2d, seh West Wind, Harrington, Gsrdhvee.
NEW TORK—Ar 2d, ship Bombay, IBr) McLeod,
Bombay; barque John Glimn,Chase, Cardenas; brig
Daniel Boone, Barker, Nortolk; sehs Carrie Wells,
Brown, Galveston; L D Wentworth, Dean. Rondont
tor Boston; Rath fa Hodsdon, Hall, Roeklaod; Sylvia, Reynolds, Addison.
Ar 3d, ships Plymouth Rock, Grant, London; Edw
O'Brien, Gilchrist, Shields: brig Susan Duncan,Parker, New Horen: sehs Laura nances, Higgins, Lingon CB; Falrdealer, Perkins, Prortflence.
Ar 4th, ship ltobena, Martin, Cardiff.
Cld 3d, ships NepthnC, Peabody, L vdrpool; Onward, Rogers, Savannah: barque Charles Brewer,
Smith, Baltimore; brigs Scotland, Francis, Barbadnes; Cyclone. McDonald.Georgetown PEI; Olga,
Gibbs. New Orleans; scbs Maracaibo, Henley, Philadelphia ; Leader, Jones, Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Franklin BeU, Brewster, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, aeha Comlla, Clark, Eastport
lar PMUdelphla; Canhna, French, Providence tor
New fork; Roanoke, Wentworth, fin New Tork tor
Wareham, (and alt sailed 3d.)
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sch Romp, Mitchell, tm

Bh'(S,MES'S

HOLE—At 2d, brigs J Means, Well*,
Philadelphia for Boston; Jonn Aviles, Tracey, Boaton for do.
Ar 3d, schs Mazy -Frances, Arey, Jersey City for
Boston: Mary HaUTPoland, New York tor Salem.
Sailed, brim Win Welsh, and 8 .S trout; nebs F A
Bailey, J C ltunyuu, A Hramoud, M E Turner, Volant, Kentucky, Ijuigo, 'Challenge, and Harriet
Newell.

BOSTON—Ar 3d, barque* Lizzie. Munson, Liverpool ; Civilian, Cunningham, 1m Philadelphia; brigs
Isola, Perkins,and Volant, Parker, do; Kellie Mowe,
Bailey, do7
CU 3d, brig Alamo. Steele, Philadelphia; seh E G
Buxton, Gold 111 wait, Saco.
Ar 4th, barque Savannah, Stinson, New Orleans;
brigs Roomer, MeFaddon, and J Means, Well*, from
Philadelphia; sehs Gao W Carpenter, Edmonds, New
Tork; Rowena, Clark, Calais: Geu Meade, Ferguson, Bellas!; Alnomak. Shaw, Rockland; Merom,
Rogers, Rath.
Cld 4th, ship Leucotkea, Lincoln, Calcutte; brigs
Surf, Stinson, Baltimore; schs Agnes. Staples, BanSpaulding, Rockland; Texaa, Day, for

Sd M.StSl

popular leTra
Waterbary,

pTn‘Wle,
5—d6t
Oct

C A !R D I
Doct. Chas. Alex. GuilmeWe,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Cardiff l»th. brig Nellie, (Italian) Cafeiro,
Portland.
Ar at Havana 26th, barque Chilton, (Br) Stafford,

Repradartivr
8fdc
Honorable de 1* Acndemie.de Medicine de
a ad

tary

Membra

Paris—Chevalier de 1’ ordre de la Bose—Active
Member of the Imperial Academy ot Medi-

cine, Rio—PhysWhm to the American Legation, Bio, Uen’l Robert C. Schcnck,
Minister—formerly Pbyeiclaa IN
anthpr of “Uuflmette’s
Dyephnnla Clertoo-

rum;"
‘Guilmette on Vocal Physiology and Respiration,' etc.

fin

[Per steamer Edinburg, at New Tork.]
CM at Liverpool MKh, Gertruds, Doane, Havana.
Ent ont at London 20th, Jennie Eastman, Starkay,
tor Boston.
Old at do Hth, Pathfinder, Crerar, tor Boston;
Dual Webster, Spencer, tor Now Tork.
Ar at Cardiff 18th, flora Southard, Morrill, from

Carthagena.
Ar in the Clyda 18tb, Argo, Perry, St John NB.

fix at Cuxhavon 17* nit, Wir.ard King,Woodworth,
do.
Ar at Cronstadt 15th, RH Knight, Leighton, from
New Tork.

CnSoo; 18th, Cowper, Smutrow,

YORK REFERENCES:

NEW

Prof Doremtu, M. D., Proi. Camoeban, M. D,
Prof. Fordyee Baker, M. D., The Members el the
N. Y. Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary,
The Members of tbs New York Ualea Theological

Seminary.
BOSTON REFERENCES:
Prof. Joel Parker; Prut Theoph. Parsons; Q. S.
Hillard, Esq.; Hon.E. 0. Parker; Col. A. 0. Brewster.
Ex.

Gov. Edward Kent, Bangor, Me.

Nearly twenty yean successful practice In the
United StAtee, Europe, West Indies, and Empbe of
the Braiila, resulting In many remarkable cures by
Ms Original System of Treatment, enables Dr. G. to
promise the speedy relict of several Diseases of the
Organs of the Throat, the Chest, and other most Important Organs, hitherto considered Incurable.
Dr. Gulhnette, of Boston, at the request of a large
of Ladles and Gentlemen of Portland, will
visit this eMy, In a Aw days, for tbs purpose of delivering his Instructive and popular lectures cat

number

The

Physiology of Woman,
IN HEALTH AND DISEASE!
AND

The

During the Doctor's stay in Portland, be may be
consulted lor all

Claeses of diseases,

’J,' T
;y
vc Vjnvr'J^/’r rx

lot

of

JC «!
rt n.s.

sailed'at

with such remedial agents aa are calthe normal or healthy chemical
condition, at certain fluids nourishing those parts.
The lion. G. S. Hillard, Col. E. G. Parker, and A.
O. Brewster have witnessed my operations for Catarrh and Lang Diseases, Sec., la several eases ot
many years' standing—the result In every instance b
once

a

perfect cure.
|'F tie,: future notices.

THE GREAT

New

England Remedy. ^

■* Dr. J.

W. rOLAXDTS

"

COMPOUND,
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country,
after haring been proved by the teat of eleven years,
In the New England States, where its merit* have
become aa well Known aa the tree from which,in part,
it derives lta virtues.

THE WHITE PINE COMPOUND
CURES
Son Throat, Colds, Coughs. Diphtheria, Bronchitis,
Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affections
generally. It Is a remarkable remedy
for Kidney Complaints, Diabetes,Difficulty ol Voiding Urine, Bleedi*rom the
and
Bladder,
Gravel, and other complaints.
Kidneys
For Piles and Scurvy, It will be found vary valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of s good

and tried medicine. It Is pleasant, safe and sun.
Sold by all Druggists, and dealers in medicine gen-

ally.

r

_w!

^

J. W. PERKINS,

*

W. F.

General Agents
Oct 5—dawlm

*am*

nos

FOB

DATE.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

Etna.. .Sew York Liverpool..Oct
Britannia..New York. Glasgow.Oct

.Bremen.Oct
New York.New
Menkatten ■■■■■•■■ New York.. Vera Cm.Oct
York.

8
7
7
7
7
8
14

Belgian...Quebec.Liverpool--Oct
New York..Liverpool.Oct ll
OMia...,. ....
York Liverpool.Ofct 14
Edinburg.,,.New
New York..
18
Ooean

.'

Queen

discontinued between South Paris and Island Pond
Saturday natf. the 7th Instant.
e. j. bbydom,
Managing Director.
Montreal, October 1, IMS.

I>i«»ol«tion !
rrtHF, copartnership heretofore existing under the

X

firm

name

at

TRUE &

CO.,

It this day dissolvetfby mutual consent. The business of the firm may be settled by either member.
WXLldAM D. TRUE,
c
u
J. S. TRUE.
ocBdlw •
Portland, Oct. J, 18*8.

Caflftrntik.Oet

Persia..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 18
Bremen.....New York. .Bremen.Oct 81
BomD .New York., Hamburg.Oct28

Stale af Maine.

Amour Qciinnuini'i optics, 1
Portland, Me., Ost. 4, 18M. f
an Invited by the undersigned, until
October 31st, 1865, tor the delivery ot Good Merchantable Hard Wood and Anthracite Coat, (Orate,
8tore and Furnace.) In inch quantities as may ha required during the season, tor the troops stationed at

F10P06ALS

In tbm Harbor,

Pott Pophxm.

Fort Knox.
Fort Sullivan.

.j

c“yne>

poffMff'

1UeU“-

Quabthuiastu’s Otfbjk, IT. S. A.
Postlakb, Maiub, October 1,1*65.
be received by the undersigned, unwill
Proposals
til October 15th, 1865, lor the supply of 1 he 1 flowing
articles ot BlsUonerypin such q son titles es assy be
required tor the u‘e of the Quaitermseter’s DepartAssistant

ment:

Lead Pencils, each.
(black), per Bottle.
Ink (red), per Bottle.
Fello Post Paper, pr ream.Envelopes,
JJ. pr M*
Blank Book, per Qufre.
Envelope Paper,
«
Bio! ting Paper,
Steel Pens, per gross.

I etter

Paper, per

Foolscap Paper,
Note Paper,

Molasses,

Cheese, Tea,

Ink

Printing Paper,
GuOls, per iST

"

Rules.

Inkstands.

SeJtoglP^tlVP'.

juk^Powdsr, per

°b3s most*bo tn*wirfting snd coni'rm to

paper.

the above

2S3Stf3s3tfcasss.r
jjBNHY
INMAN,

Clft A A* Vis M, Ui 8. A,

suroopr_

Ac.

Sugar

Porto Rico

l

MUDS. CHOICE MOLASSES,

BOXES
SO BOXES
lOOO BBL8.
For sale by

Oct 8—dlw

CHEE8E,

.V/A

OOLONG TEA,
r.

BHPS.

20salsFORTO
by

ONIONS,

for

O. THOMES,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

Found.
em*Ith, at Booms of T. M. C. A., a Wallet
stun
of money; maybe obtajnea
small
a
talnlng
<•*
Bo*
by addressing a note to O. W. Sargent, be bad,yjS
sun

OCT.

Office, stating where an interview may
‘dV,rti"ment'

O. W.

SABO-NT.

Wanted.

rent will
BOAT ROUSE bunt, Isr which a good
be paid.
Address,
Box 690; Poixuro P, O.
J
Oct. 0 —<llw#

A

ream

**

«

oct&ltd—

25
loo

Cpe*tea...4....Mew York. .Havana.... ..'.Oct

fnr

Proposals for Fuel.

H"rtet 1,-Tifeof AJ

DEPARTCRE OF OCEAN 8TKAMKRS.

PHILLIPS,^
H. H. HAY,

_s«:i

of drains!

after

wjT.T.TAhiD.

NEW BHANDON SB. Seh Llnsie W Dyer —1»
tons grind.stone, to order.

—>

Proposals for Stationery.

trtffiS*

IMF8BT8.

=

^2

WHITE PINE

EASTERN- DISTRICT.

AlteratiQja*

pirt^raSdM”

ocSdtf

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY I

SMITH,

MARRIED.

**edW7”;

at-

i) At Portland, Including the Forts in the Harbor,
Wood aad Coal wiU be required. At the other poets,
wood only. Wood to bf 138 cubic feet to the cord and
real 2i*to 'lhs tor a ton.
Bids us each post must be made separately.
Tbs undersigned reserves the right to reject any
bid, not considered tor the interest of the Govers“eBt'
HENRY INMAN,
Oet 5—dtd
Capt aad A. Q. M., U. 8. A.

,

In Standiab, Sept 28, Mr Wm It Sturgis, aged 84
years 8 months.
In Freraort, Sept 10, Mrs L L Lane, wife of Dea
Thomas B Lane, aged 68 years.

euseem

culated to restore

for

8 811 war Street.

DIED.

Tbs

tending Dr. Guilmette’s treatment ot special disease
A acknowledged by the highest authority to be unparalleled hi the history of any specialist.
By the Invention of certain Ingenious Instruments
only known to Dr. G., every passage Into the body,
within the reqqh ot Ihe skill fill surgeon, b satls&ctorily explored,, the diseased .pots ascertained, and as-

r

BUTTER II
choice

ot Man,

Physiology

IN HEATH AND DISEASE!

Portland.
Cld at St John NB 26th, brig Nancy N Locks, Mo
Catmon, Baltimore.

(Per rtearner Psiuia, at New Tork]
Ent lor ldg at Liverpool 21st, Wm H Prescott,
Cardiff andBio Janefro.
Ar at London 22d, Living Age, Quebec.

BOSTON,

.OF

Pablie Bad Private i-ectwrer oa PhysialHT, Pa ho I Ogr and Hygiene, a* Pert aiaiag (o (hr V oval, Reap Ira-

GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, schs Ocean Star, Ham, fin
New Tork for Portland; Rescue, Kelley, Dorchester
lev Calais; Geo Washington, Carr, from Portland tor
Boston.

00.,

_

will

live.,"

on the '‘Big Fiddle."
Ticket. 30 ct.; Children Ucta;—tor sole at the usuol places and at toe door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock—to commence at 8 o'clock

play

gyciAfrion,

Just Received and for Sale by

In Weet Pern, Sept 30, Oscar M Tucker and Harriet E Walton.
In Adjneta, Sept 23, Chae H Hayes and Mrs Helen
M Woods.

Band; all of

AmerlcanOpera Comp’y—

DOMESTIC FORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 18th, barque Oak Ridge, Ginn,
Ellsworth; brie Abbj Thaxter, Walker, Bangor.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA—Ar 12th, brie Henry
Means, Hall. New Tork; 19th, sob Jolla A Crawford,

another

la Watervflla, Oct 4, by Bev Dr Sheldon, George
Varney, of Bangor, and Mis* Jennie M, daughter of
(fen Franklin Smith, o< W.
In Gardiner, Sept 21, Charles A Eldridge and Mary
H Williams.

Bras.

chit for five year, to the So.

of and
Sob Maryland, Sylvester, from Sydney
for Deer Ido, was run into night of the 21st nit, by
an unknown vessd, eight miles East of Flint Island
aid sunk in a few minutes. She had a cargo of 138
oMs oil, 100 bbls mackerel, and 400 qtls codfish. The
cress had arrived at Ungan.

B

tbe'J
V

Splendid

TrtmWs

WB 9HUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury Department, Office Lighthouse Beard,
DC.
Washington,

BUTTER?

Him.

aT~~

*'OeteE?*1

“d

appear in co* tunica of one hundred years
*>T MIMA L. NICHOLS, the Jenny
Pronounced by the people and the
““?* ch«™l»g Ballad Singer Uvlng.

“• UU od State, these entertainment, have been attended
by the largest and
moot enthudartto audleacee that
ever
velcowed
Muslral Artists being patronised
by the Clergy, Editors, Merchants and Mechanics, Poets and 1'Hauls.
ScheUra, M,
Young Men, Middle Aged, Children and Youth.
(mule occasion Mouwr Kemp ulU appear in the
seme ooetnme aa warn at om
while In
Europe, and Urandaire
the original, eocentric and Ingenious Old Oentleman, who altbongh
and
going on to Nlnctr-ttve, (to) "mm

-By order,

,,,

-1

*“entk“n*
Hn. r._

will

wDom

New Advertisements.

:;«>■*..

and Vocalists.

_

SPOKEN.
Sept 12. lot 41, lon W, barque Sunshine, Edwards,
from Richmond tor Bordeaux.

WAaLXkilAjtGaMTS for the STATE oi MAINE,
°-PT.
f“**f

The?*'

Performers

Ar at Deal 23d, Ooi Adams, from Callao.
Sid fin Cardiff 21st, Mary Bangs, tor Boston.
Ar at Bristol PIP 21st,
Rlchlbucto NB.

and

_

the terrible fever season of ths country. On
the approach of the scourge all the European
inhabitants fled from the town of Laraaca to
the mountains, with the exception of the French
Consul, the Count de Marioourt, who remained at his post. He paid for his devoted ness

Instrumental

*>

gBrarcE»gb.
OUSTIS

folks
CONCERT COMPANY I

old

Sch G W Carpenter, of Portland, 917 tons, 4 years
old, nas been told to partita in Boston, at about

C. W.

CHARLES

Celebrated and Far Famed

r1?wt

Wholesale and Retail,

of th<? WYr Democ-

FATHER KEMP’S

Lavhchbd—At Cape Elizabeth 1th Inst, from the
yard of Joe W Dyer, the superior screw steamer
“Dlrlgo,” of aoout 800 tons, and Intended lor I be
Portland and New York trade. She is owned by the
New England Screw Steamship Co, and is to be commanded by Capt Wilksts, formerly at the steamer

SEAPTIFYmQ,
m

Eleventh Annual Tnnr ef the Original

ami

Reorganised and Improved tor 1866-C-cotwisting ol
M Lsdlseaad Gentlemen.
together with their wtg-

Preparation
.A

Children, to afternoon Concert 10 cti.

Sch Belle, (Br) Edgett, HlOsboro NB-maater.
SAILED—US gunboat Tioga; barque Manuels;
brig Moses Day, and others.

SEELE’B HAIR LIFE 1

i

Wednesday Afternoon.

Matinee

R.,.
Blddc-

Tarmoulb. In tow of steam-tug Uncle Sam.
Seh Lillie W Dyer, (of Portland) Sumner, Bedeqne
»
FKI via New Brandon NB.
Sch Jack Downing, Hodsdon, Haverhill, Miss.
Sell Lady Ellen, Libby, Ellsworth.
Seh Napoleon, Roberts, Wise asset.
Sch Billow, Smith, Wiscasset for Boston.
.!' :r
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood; N cw York—Emery

length

Sy The Commonueatth txfilti a good story to
the effect that Some six or more years
as

with his

J

11.

J

»

anxious to

Barqne Andes, Dalling, Philadelphia.
Barque Ahoe Keller, (new,) Kelley, of

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
10 and

America,

svnmmlw*
EiSs80
are

T

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,

of corn three gallons of molasses can he extracted.
/
T. r
gyThe secret of th? London .Time*’ special
interest in the rebel cause, Is pui; its chief editor, financial editor, and several employee*
have no less than $750,000 invested in the rebel

Steamer Montreal, Liscomb, Boston.
Ship Priscilla, (new, of Brunswick)' To-k
ford, m tow of steam-tug Warrior,

HALLl

October

A^Vm*r-°e,-w' *•

™—

A Fact Vortt Knowing,1

ment.”

Portland."

Bangor.
Kid 26th, brig AntUlns, Thestrup, Baltimore.
Ar at Pteton NS 22d, brig Stranger, Campbell,

fi'TP

Middle Street, where erery variety of RubGaode eaa be procured, at Maaafooturers’ pricee. Agents.
Their assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods * reaBy magnificent.
juneSttt ...

W., a friend and admirer 01 K«v. Theodore'
Parker, was walking in Witter sheet one SunyaESMbla 'lain..M-*rtrday morning, reading a paper, a gentleman’ apm|P.
has
itself to be the most perfect prepnrastepped up and asked- him if he would direct tibt for proved
ute halr svsr offered to the public.
him to.Trinity Church. Mr. 'W. did
so, adding
ft tea vegetable compound, and contains Bo Injuat the same time, ‘1 perceive
you ^eh stran- rious properties whatever.
ger, and if you will step into Music Hall, my.
: 3#
vp t ts-okiohonor for it, you will hear more truth in
one' IVAL COLOR.
\;
;
moderate means, would not of course “be like- half hour than has been dealt out in Trinity
Tt'wHl keep the hair from Ailing out. 'J
Chursh for twenty-five years.” The
stranger
ly to be as contented at a public hospital as at
ft cleanses the scalp and makes the bnirpeft' !"*■
thanked Mr. W. with a bland smile,
a private house, even could
saying, trow and silken.
they there receive “Excuse
hut I am going to officiate in
me,
sir,
all the attentions and all the comforts to
It is a iplendid hair drawing.
which they have been accustomed at home.. .thst church, in an humble way, myself; this
No person,-old er yeans, aboald foil to use it.
To meet the necessities of this class, the sur- morning P Mr. W. passed on, with a low whisgeon of the hospital, Dr. Storer, has opened a tic.
ijx.u MBcotunabmo and used bp the
private infirmary of his own, in Boylston,
jy A photographer of Cleveland Ohio, is FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
Place, near the Common, to which I was also about to explore the Mammoth Cave of Keni# Ask for Hall’s Siolliau Hair Renewer, and
take as etbsr.
permitted access. This is solely for ladies of tucky for the purpose of
views
of
iu
intaking
*• E. BALL A CO.,
means, who may require special treatment.
The matron In charge seems a very pleasant terior, by the aid-of strong chemical lights.
ty The first vessel from Greenland that
and agreeable persona-one who is competent
ever arrived at
to her several duties, and the patients there
Philadelphia, oame into port
resident were gathered from a wide circuit of
last week from Ivigtut; with a cargo of
kryo- Mansfield’s
and
Wisconsin,
Debility Bitters.
Pennsylvania,Maine
country;
lite, a rook from which aehemicil substance ip
New Hampshire being each represented at the
derived.
aoi
rtlaaUt, in all eases of
tiine of my visit Indeed, I learned that madSHtSSZ UTt
fiy That sprightly sheet, the Baltimore
ny if not the most of the doctor’s- patients
were sent to Mm
Clipper Is discontinued, and itl proprietor, Mr,
by physcia'ns.
* To this
class of invalids I have alluded only
W. Wales, has commenced, in
Drowsiness, Weak ness, or
coniyction with Jj£f® the
incidentally. It was of course the public hos- two other gentlemen, the publication of a new Tntoe.ta Slde^thMe Bitter, wfll be foo.ndmost
pital in which I was most
interested, appeal- journal entitled The Daily Commercial, a large
woman’s personal and handsome
d-^Sereto are
evta7
sheet, to be devoted to com-’
™ institutions that
for the people mernial and kindred interests.
?°<*1
EfNhw
,,nuch
Ilf-tand few that
ty In Cyprus the cholera is aggravated by
/
n
appeal so strongly

wL^who
weaitn, who

a

ber

That Rubber Geode

T

OALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Pbofbutob,
Mo. M MidJU Street, VPortland, tie.

at St. Louis, In favor of equal suffrage. He
contends that Congress has the pght yto require
negro suffrage In the reorganized States as indispensable to “a republican fcm of govern-

■:

ur'ff'-ar"'W‘

Over twenty yean’ Increasing' demand b*s establisbed the Suit that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye it
the best in the world. It Is the- cheapest, the moot
reliable, and moot convenient. Complete la one bottle. Doee not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble. No crock or strain. Doee not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
mparts to it new Ufa and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly it. Always give satisfaction. Only T* cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
,
Dumas Bark as & Co, New York, Wholesale

■'

and that the leaves are of remarkable dimensions and of superior quality.
sy B. Grate Brown, United States Senator
from Missouri,has made along and able speech

racy.

w"

WHY NOT USE THE BEST.

pxr

PEOTOOEATBIC

Chicago platftfrm

k

*0 IjMdls Street, Portland.

-■

the

fowr-

and

JttneSldlyr
^

rest te

ministered.

4

says it is corroborated by the fact that work on
the tunnel has been suspended.
J.
If-In Cochin China, hull races are very
much in vogue. The bulls are harnessed tq
chariots, and run with great speed.

ing

it, mothers, it will give

Health to took Infants.
We have pufcnp and sold this article tor over thirty
years, and can say in confidence and tbttiI ot it
what we have never been able to sgg of any other
medicine— Ktver has it /ailed in a single instance to
tfect a cure, when timely used. Never did we Know
an instance of dissatiafi&ction by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all are flighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of ltp magical
effects and modteal virtues. We speak in (ills matter
“what we do know/* after, (WrfcPy*8-™ experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
we here declare.
In almost every Instance where the
intent is suffering from pate and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes after the Syrup is ad-

®"A story is going

cotton loan.
ty The New York Nexct give* the Democratic platform of that State a hard hit when it
say* that the putiotm net only make* open
and undisguised war upon the honest Democracy of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Ohio,
but even goes the superfluous
0f cur8.

upon

Relief

wound*.in the log.. Be well and bearty, except
poor eyesight. Above all, be born in 1751.
the rounds of the papers, originating with a correspondent of the
New York World, in relation to a wonderftil
discovery of gold atad jewels made by the workmen engaged in excavating the Mont Cenis
Tunnel. The whole account, which is related*
with many melodramatio particulars,has very
much the air of a cook and bull, but the World
correspondent affects to give it credence, and

TEETHING

selves, and

next, win rank with the old stock, and participate in
the neaMAprU> dividend.

or tobacco; drink little water and
milk. Live in New Windsor, N. Y. Be
bom in Ireland; it* rebel in 1788, and get two

CHILDREN

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

corn

no

WINSLOW,

which greatly facilitates the process of Teething, by
softening he gams, reducing all inflammations,will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and i*

BT veto of the Stockholders, the capital ot this Bask
Is to Be Increased Two Hmndred Thouand Dei-,
under

aToOLBY

Soothing Syrup,
FOR

PORTLAND.

left,
Subecrlptfons wilt be received

marMaodly

AN XXPSBIENCXD NURSE and Female Physician, presents to the attention of Mothers her

CASCO NATIONAX/BANK.
Or

and Insured at

Mas removed her stock of Millinery ts room* over
old Store, No. I Free Street Block, when she Is.
prepared te reoelve her customers.
lwedtheneodtf
Portland, Sept. 11, IMS.

•'

_.'j

stored

her

Wanted.

ORIGINAL ANt> 8BLROTBD.

bought,

REMOVAL !

SPECIAL NOTICES.

,

tral and Kennebec Railroads.

MERCHANTS,

00 ap4 T1 But WaMr Si.,
VILVAOm, WISCONSIN.
Bay for Eastern acoount Grain, Flour, Beef
Pork, Lard, Hasu, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands o! Flour on hand)—
Bertshy’s Best,
N, Warren,
Cabinet,
Eaqle,
McClelan.
Champion,
Market Reports sent daily or weekly without

If Gov. Cony was not assailed by this vile
sheet, tfe should distrust his honesty and have
no confidence in Him.
It talks about a “suppressed” investigation, as though this involved
the Union party, not knowing that the act of
“suppression,” of which it speaks, was voted
fo£ by every Democrat in the Legislature!
The truth is, whether there was wrong or not
as to the “paper credits,” there was no suppression, and the Argue is not so stupid hut it
may yfct lbain the fact/ I 1 J J

nishing Portland with pure water. What
“down easier” has been “greasing the palm” ot

°r

CB,

RICE BROTHERS,

reetgnt”

sented sooner or later.
^
,
If The Argue is rampant on the Bangor
railroad enterprise, but dead
fur-

PORT

ilSTEWS

DISASTiaiS.

the Prettt
“We know that the management of affairs
hsn been literally irotten with
corruption in
many instances, and that theplundcrhas been
shared aroucd in great profusion: but neither
a ScbsMlzed press, nor the threats and influence of the criminals themselves can prevent
hrvestigation and exposure.”
Valiant fellow, that down-street contemporary of ours. Hi talk about rottenness, defalcation amt fraud I Be, the organ of an incarnate lie and fraud—the organ of the treasonable eaHalthat for four years has been laboring to throttle the government and to strangle
liberty in its cradle—talk about corruption!
Was ewer anything more preposterous ?
Here is one of that paper’s Infamous Insinuations:
"Than aBow uato ask if the Governor did
not sternly intimate to members of the Legislature that if they aHowed investigation to be
made into the management of affairs, he would

markeU,

($150,1)00).

Subscriptions will be received only from present
stockholders until October 1st, nBxt.
interest will be paid until January 1st, 1W«, when
the new stock will rank with the ohL
Twenty-live per cent, must be paid in at the date
of the subscription, and the balance must b* comI A- A
pleted, before January next.
WM. EDW. GOULD, Cashier.
1MB.
septDedlm
Portlaad, Sept. 6th,

re-

I III ■

Advertisements.

CITY

MAtiryrE

Coast

OF PORTLAND.
THE Capital of the Bank win be Increased in the
sum of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Def-

ferring to Its foriner accusations Of fraud and
tt>e axpoenre of its ignorance and falsehood by

and intimates that if twomr three tons of butter are brought into Machias, as is now

potatoes,
tea, coffee

ceptions,
opportunity

THAT MAJUB’B BGG AGAIN.

The

very truly your*,
GKO. F. POTTER A CO.

were

WThe brttkemen on the Lehigh Valley
Railroad went on a strike last week. In one
dfiy enough discharged soldiers were found to
supply theplaoes of tb»4tfk»ra, whawere told
to look elsewhere for
employment

monds, the two first residents. <jf JtilHnWge,
went out from M. spout the 8th of Bepleinber
on a
fishing cruise in a. heat nf about eight
tons new measure. It is supposed that when

enough.to

a

as

gcnUamcn,

®®*e GifctySafes at different make* were tested lo
this Ore, the contents of
which, with ok or two ex-

wm

successful thanX^e’s, army ever was, for it has
captured. Washington,end pretty well occupied
the District of Columbia.
m~ A manafaotyrfer i* Manchester, N. H.,
was lately obliged .to.
pay, $1,200 extra to cover
up deficiencies caused by making false returns

who.
On
street, missed Ms footing
and fell from a wharf on Exchange stress into
the water, hitting his head as he* fell
against
the rail of a vessel. Hewqsat once taken from
the water in an insensible Condition and conveyed to hisresidence. His recovery is said to

some

We

Nashvilfe Prttt sWjrsV “The army
ot, JPifden-toekers seams to have been more

incendiary.

Ron

x&s.*s£bs
z£ig°xr
are,

publishers of newspapers
whose receipts thereffisn exceed one thousand
dollars annually should be lioeused as manufacturers, and such license will cover all sales
of their manufactures«or from the
place of
publication, and also the printing and sale of
billheads, circulars, $•«.'
tar Why are strikes unacripturol? The
New York Saturday Priu sayu it is because
they eke contrary to the hire law.

barn

destroyed. We
although ijptre-

.tSMS&IB? «*3! „75Mfo

.decided, that

h»e

with the entire contents
von that onr Safe,

inform

orery tongue. It speaks fo> Itself.
The highest
recommendation wo can Eire It is to enclose an order
*N<K8’ “*

that he never recovered. A vote of sepassed tn the rebel Congress, and the
incident It now told for the first time in
print.
cr- The Commissioner of Internal Reven ue

resisted,
brought
fhis city apd lodged in J«iJ/-|[Augu*ta Tpr-

ble, the asking prices of

worthless,

manner

orepy

mer.

work of an

552

iy A .Nashville paper says that William L.
Yaaoey eame to. hU death by violence,dying
from injuries received in a scuffle, in the rebel
Congress at Riohmond, with Mr. Ben Hill of
Georgia. T^e^ yra» given,by
Hill, Yancey struck the first blow, and was husled back
•W****;* ***** iHjhrinp>ltis spine in suck a

wood-sawa^pumpkins,

ffVCIUBTXi Me., Sept., J2d, 1866.
Mewn. Thomson <Jfc Co., New Hathbn,
Safes.
Agents for Valentine (f Butler's
Oswlkmbs,—On the morning of September 17th,
a conflagration rlstted onr city, dtwHmjng
nearly the entire business portion of our town. The
destruction has been complete, and our city is now a
efruins. Our pluck and energy were preserved,
®£**
rne fire stands
unparalelled in the history of Main-.

JJijta} to

1II..L H|.MUSI I. .'I

FIRE IN AUGUSTA.

We, in common with our merchants, suffered in the
Onr store,-whieh was in the Fresmnil’s
National Bank Building,
Our
was early destroyed.
citizens have suffered
ezcedhijriy lrom dei’octive Sales
m
**en taken from the ruins utterly

of

portion

theinUaing.

their team by throwing out
indiscriminately,
of butter,
harnesses
and robes. Their pursuers succeeded in getting ahead of them and stopped the team.—
They threatened violence on their captors, hut
being Introduced to revolvers, with a promise
of the contents if they
were

a

i GREAT

>

in the late war, to be erected in some

tugSe,

to

IflSIil
New

ancuL ivoTictM.

The Harvard College Memorial Committia bw4 solid ^
till Alumni Tfftll,
with a monument in honor of those Alumni
who hare Mkta in the aeVrloe of the country

pursuing

jars

Xj£t

g'veuAi^Mtwthe eehelawhip fund uf Brawn
University, and' $5,000 to the University of

therefrom
hatter and whatever else t~~-nnii
handy aud dosirable. Op their route they aleo
gathered

squashes, pumpkins,

of the Bay State

Boston thU winter lnoludes the names
of Anna Dickinson, Henry Ward Beecher,
John B. Gough, Rev. Dr Cbapin, Wendell
Phillips, Bayard Taylor, and Dr. Holland.
jy Mrs. Waters, of Brookline, Mass., has

tuijwin

some

the institution

during
the year.
Since that time, in proportion as
the hospital has become wider
known, the delong bridges on this road, cither have been^of 'inands made upon it have very largely inwill be, covered with iron in like manner, vis: creased, and 1 am told that not only is it alat Topsham, Catliance and Sknwhegan. “The' ways foil, bat that applications are frequently
made several weeks before admission can be
contract for this work Eas been taken by if. L.
Of course this success may be atHoward & Co., of your city, and seems to be granted.
tributed in part to the reputation of the phycarried out with faithfulness.
We Were informed that the finest scenery sicians who have it in charge, bnt it is also
to the immense need that every
along the road may be seen between the point partly owing
where exists for such a charity; a need thatwhere we were standing on the bridge and
has been well described and explained by the
Skowhegan, especially in the towns or Sidney,
Dr. Storer, in a letter that
Vassalboro,’ and Winslow, and we" could well attending surgeon,
believe it, for as we looked up river, above the was printed lent year by the Trustees, and
7
The hanks sparingly circulated, and of which I was so
dam, the prospect was delightful.
Were it not
of the river are high, and the foliage on the fortunate ns to obtain a copy.
trees is turning to their autumnal tints.
trespassing to much upon your limits, I should
We next visited the engine house, machine beg you would publish it entire, it possesses
By the
shop, and car shops of the P. & K. R. B. Co. such interest for the public at large.
These shops we were surprised to find so ex- letter it is shown that
1. “In a special hospital women naturally
tensive as they are, as all the ordinary work
pertaining to the road except castings can be have more privacy; a most essential point to
done here. The machine shop is
amply fur- many.
nished with lathes,
2. They find more sympathy, and experiplaners, etc, and excellent
work Is done.
In the car shop we noticed ence much less offensive and impertinent curisome three new and large
smoking cars of im- osity from their fellow patients; and
8. They are more likely to be under the
proved pattern, which are soon to be turned
out and put upon the road.
This will give a
charge of persons constantly familiar with
special smoking car to every train. The new certain forms and types of disease, than can
arrangement in regard to the morning train well be the ease with most general praettoners.
The argument being the same as when applied
from Bath mid Brunswick to your city, for bus'
iness purposes, promises wen for success, and to the treatment ofother affections, of the eye
To this letter U appended an
it is already intimated that it may have fobe for instance.”
extended further up the road than; Brunswick. endorsment of its arguments by Drs. ChanSTATE MATTERS.
k'-.i nlng, Bowditch, Cabot and Putman, who are
Toward the latter part of the afternoon, we among the oldest and most respectable physicians of Boston, and the first three of whom
walked down to the State House.
Here we
found the officials all engaged in thfcir various are connected with the hospital as its Consult*'
duties. In the State Department we fttahd ing Staff.
I notieced that the hospital was partially unHon. Ephraim Flint, Secretary of State, at.
der the charge of skilled ladies,- who harve been
his post He politely gave us some’
va^upble
The residentinformation in regard to matters fold things.— educated for this vfvy work.
He said that by a change in the law, and by physicion, Dr. Sewall, who lives within the
the amendment to the Constitution relative U^iildings, and who has charge more particularly of the maternity department, pursusd her
to soldiers voting, much more labor is thrown
studies in Europe under the most favorable
upon the Executive Council than1 formerly .in
counting the votes of the people at t^efgengr- auspices, while the attending physician, Dr.
Zakvzewska, also a lady, is Germafi by birth,
a# elections; and he said that the"* votes for
was formerly
connected with the great
and
to
Representatives
the legislature) (wtrich
hospital of Berlin. The surgical cases
were formerly counted
chari^f
of
the
bythe^leqtiren
various towns, and a eertifloate of fetation giv- are under the careof Dr. H. R. Storer, who is
to'Bave an extended xqputatlon among
en them,) are now
retnrtn^ to tbOecretary 'iatfl
medical men.
of State and counted by the
and
cerCouncil;
I was struck by the cleanliness and general
tificates of election given by theta Ws in,
ftie
<
case of Senatois.
Mr. Flint showed us sever- orderly appearance of the ho^ital^d by’Us
al interesting objects in his office, among which cheerfulness; elements of the>*» fir# importance for unitary reason*.
were photographs of the Hon. Senate and of
As already stated the house has very many
the Judiciary Committee of last year, in the
more applicants for beds than can be aecommo.
Rotunda, a copy of the ordinance adopting on'
dated, and it is Intended for patients of littlev
the part of this State,' the Amendment to the
or no pecuniary means.
There has always
Constitution of the United States abolishing
been need, also, for a wealthier class of female
slavery, with the signatures of the members of
invalids, of better accotnmodaffotfs than are
our Legislature who voted in the affirmative
afforded at hotels and ordinary hoarding
with their autographs. This was done by order of both bouses ; but not a single member houses, attended, as these must necessarily be,
by noise, confusion, and other discomforts.
who voted In the
negative wished to consign
Wealthy patients, or even those of more
his name to
it
to
this
reproach by signing

^e’

i

House by an aqueduct threefburths of a mile in' length, and is now being
caiyled over the building to various rooms, by
ibSsri t D. "Merrill A Co., 01 Portland: 8.

etc., are completely destroyed
Mr. Editor:—A. lady’s letter is often valued
ruins lying even with tht ground. JTot the
least of toe losses was the fine new. depot of
I hope not
byco^ihictorsofthepress,—may
the P. <fc -K. R. R., so nearly finished.
from gallantry alone, bui because it is
ppjj to
But there is much for which-to be enctnp^ ( Web many responsive chords in the hoots of
aged evefl in the midst of W great los^ and ^their Readers. My own, that I now write, yoq,
that is the comparatively huge amount of inf-., ivWi upon a matter that .ha? deeply interested
suranee to the amount ot the loss. The amount
me.
It is one of universal concern, about
■lost is estimated at about $600,000, the amount which ivtshould all of us have: heard long*
of insurance is $300,000, being about..three- agoi had. it not been Tor the
all-absorbing claims
fifths, which Is a much huger proportionate of the war, and I am sure you will thank me
amount than ft usual to have instoed in such for bringing the subject to your attention.
Li 0.0
First and foremost among earthly blessings
legalises.
There is a liberal and feasible scheme for we place our health; too often, however, valuthe rebuilding and improvement of the prop- ing it only in proportion as it has been lost,—
erty destroyed, which ifearned out, will In the Especially is such the case with urwomen, who
course of years demonstrate that the fin. was
in,this country are confessedly prone to invareally a “blessing in disguise.” The plan is lidism. In health, we are said to surpass all
this: to cat down and remove the b^nk of other nations in beauty, intelligence, activity j
earth above the depot, for the space of ten or and energy of character, but we early break
fifteen feet, them straighten the railroad track down, and in many instances early die,’, dftm
between Winthrop and Oak streets, nowin the causes partly within and partly beyohd oh/owii
form of the letter SL, build a brick depot for ■control. All this being generally acknowledged,
it is the duty of each of us to do what we can
passengers only, on the old site, removed as
to counteract toe evil, add I know that what I
above stated further back, and erect a brick
am about to describe may be
Commercial
street
then
further
very new and !
down;
depot
very welcome to many of my sex.
in the rear of Water street may be widened and
Ib New York, and iA Boston within ;n very
the stoiUs’on those streets fnay have two fronts.
Water street may then be widened and few years, there have been established hospitstraightened, which is a very necessary change als for the special treatment of invalid women;
the png a state institution, the other chiefly p
to be made.
.,
This plan, If carried, out and the Streets re- private charity, although within a lew months
built according to It, will prove to be a great it also has received a grant of several thousand
advantage, as many things have been vetj in- dollars from the commonwealth. It is of the
that in Boston, that I wish to speak.
convenient about these localities.
jj latter,
I have recently had an opportunity of visitTHE NEW CHUBCJEL
I
We next visited the new Congregational ing the New England Hospital for Women, as
church in prooess of erection, on the eligible it is called—for it aims to extend its benefits not
to Massachusetts alone—end have been sursite formed by the junction of State,
Bridge
and two other streets. The walls are aJl up, prised to find how much efficient work was
the roof on, and one tower of about forty feet. there being done in a quiet and unassuming
The church is in cathedral style, with arched way. The hospital is situated upon Warren
roof or ceiling inside.
The stone is the afcd Pleasant streets, ndt far'from thfe centre
whitest and finest granite that we havf over of the city, and comprises four buildings, forthat, have been altered
seen, aha 1s brought from a qtfarrj'about 'two merly dwelling houses,
and arranged with entire reference to their
miles distant in Augusta. We can hardly conpresent use, so that the medical patient may
ceive of a finer site for a church than
and
and

«on*titutton,
people,
.heing qpposed fo It, may, and probably wiff
that
change
constitution, abolish its beneficent provisions toward the negro
freedmen, or
even re-establish slavery and
re-enslave those
who have been made free,—and we would like
for any person, {particularly a State Rights
Democrat, to point out the power in the general government to interfere and prevent such
a condition of
things.
The truth is, the only safety is in having the
nay
people, freely am! of their own accord, adopt copy. Em the most interesting object of interest
was a
such a constitution as they are prepared to
collection of photographs on a
live under and support, and until they are pre- single sheet about 24
by 18 Inches, of those
pared to adopt such a constitution as harmo- members of Congress who voted
yea On the
constitutional question
nizes with the general
above mentioned.
government and its reThese photographs are
quirements,, to abolish slavery and make freeas perfect as possidom the basis of
their state governments, and ble, though necessarily 8mal|> the bust of each
accord to ah me
member being about one inch
natural rights of free citizens
in,Bieo The
7-WO do not
here Insist that suffrage is one of Executive Council will adjourn
to-day and wm
these natural
rights—until ench time, the on- immediately visit Portland and the Reform
y safety is .in
allowing the people of the re- School, probably on Wednesday. >
bellious states to
MTUTART MATTERS.
rcuuun under provisional
governments, Mid theirr «„♦_
We went to see Hon. John L. Hodsdon, our
st*te governments to
remain in abeyance. If we
force upon them able Adjutant General, who is busily engaged
a governmen
m hanpony with
the. Union, in perfecting his report, and finishing up his
while in fact they are in love
laborious task of the lost four years. He inwith secession
an.l are opposed to nullifying the
usance of formed us that the only [regiments of Maine
secession, what guarantee have we that their
remaining in the field are the 8 th, 11th, 15th,
state will come back in good feith and
ioy
29th, and a battalion or infantry consisting of
or that it will not stand ready to take
four unassigned companies. The 2d Cavalry
advanp
of the first favorable moment to re-enact
the are already discharged at Barrancas. Florida,
terrible tragedy of the last four years ?
and will soon be at home. The
mustering-out
rolls are already finished. The
forthcoming re1>]/"A gentleman stopped at night in the port,
particularly embracing the years 1864
street by a robber effected the arrest of
wl11 C0IuS*t of a
ibf man
complete roster of
"n
tl188.5’
by pointing at hi A his meersolisam
*aine re**®®*, and
pipe, which
mash otiifr vataca#e had the
|.
able
a
I
forof
appearance
',‘.lf1.killther
information brought down to the first day
midahle pistol.
j Of next
January, of thore
the

■

brought

to the State

......

an

it

State,

thence on both rides of the street from ljridge
to Winthrop streets (with the exceptions
above named) the stores, banks, hotels, halls,

piea
It is to be borne in mind tnat me
for such refusal cannot be put in. A constilionhas not been changed or remodelled, in

\
■

IfP* ThapvogtMlfit

WAT»li>uri. }
We
Vif~
gather from a 4mstworthT source
of

robes foe., with
which they filled their wagon.
They entered
tlj|ja house of Mr. Seth Taylor in Beadfteld, and
took therefrom a jar of butter,
hut hearing
some one up in the
house, took hlr. Ti^ldr's
to
him
harness, prevent
from
them.
battle-flags, are very neatly arranged in the Coming into Manchester they alarmed and
Rotunda, by the’artistic Deputy1 Secretary rtf, were'pursued, Ijy, Allen •‘’afford and J, B,Tjami»s,«nd during the pursuit the
Mr. Cochran. Water has been
lightened

S

OOM8TITUTIOJST.

It will be a question of

hlsP‘*t.c..

sh^us

0r Beading Matter on all Four Pages.
THE ALABAMA

very full in every respect, and very voluminous,
consisting of about 1,500 pages. Gen. Hodsdon
tubes to .have all our Maine .regiments mus:
tered out of service by the first of next January, or before that time If consistent with the
public service, and if that is done he desires
to present to the Legislature, a report of his
■finished work which has been almost HerculeBat we shah want to sean during the war.
cure the valuable services of so able an officer,
so superior to maiiy similarly situated in other States, at least one year longer, and
give
him a little time to rest in bis office.
The flees or our regiments, witheome rebel

after a three
fbnned ^ hig
Conductor Bodge having v°
to
volunteered
official Unties, kindly
we went tojhe extreme
the ruins, andflret
of Water and Bridge streets,
northerly corner
batUe 0ftb6fire was fought
toe
firemen. Two stores were burnt
bv the brave
entirely out here and one badly damaged. The
latter is bow being repaired, but it is doubtful
If the others are rebuilt this season, for toe
reasons that the season is so late and workscene

of the. Press is Unger than Ik* com*
btec/ circulation of all the other dailies in the city.
*****

fc&d to the first day of ®soem«
1 bar of those who may then he ranang in
She servioe.-' It will be as correet as possible,

self-appointed In3“^

Commission, to visit and
scene of the late desUudive
*“d
we took the cars on Saturday

6, 1866.

Morning*

nffii atoobta.
AuotrsTAfdctrH ffc*--

THB BUHXT DISTRICT.
a member ofthe

ance
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X»e /tarty
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^

Being
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SUPERIOR
QUALITY
RICO SUGAR,

Harris

Oet 5-tsdJw

Brothers.
M Commercial St.

*

Horse for Sale.
Hone tor sals, weighing ten hundred.
piNEWo£
at

Inqntre

Pruble House, of

Oct 5—d3t*

M. MARBLE.

CiO flAA A YEAR made by nay one wtth
C^^sV/V rVJglb—dtencfl TOols. No experience
uecessury. The Presidents, Cashiers, and Treasurers of three Banks Indorse the circular.
Sent Dree
With samples. Address the American Stencil Tost
ocfldSm
Works, sprlugfleld, Vermont.

—-—-

Thawiiy Mwnhft OiteWi,
Portland and

18M,

vicjxity.

W Advertieert will benefit themstieet, at wtBat
•eeommoHate us, by tending in their adeertaemtnw
at

on

early

hour in the

day.

New iiretllumuii T“*®,r'
AUCTION COLUMN.

Sale of Government Hor-cs— Ilenry Inman.
KEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Butter! Butter!I—C. W. 8m!th.
Old Folks Oonoert—City Hall.
Dlaolution—Wm. D. Trua «S Lft
Grand Trank Haflway-AlteritionofTrain*.
Poland.
White P!ne Compound—J*
Horne for Sale—M. Marble.
Card-Dr. tJuUmette.
T lieil.
Molar es, Cheese, Af —J
Porto Rico Sut-ar—Harris Brother*.
Found—Wallet.
I
Proposals lor Fuel—Henry nnaan.
Proposal* tax Stationery—Henry Inman.
Wanted.
"-

•-----*

An

bondholders* meeting.
adjourned meeting of tbe bondholders

of the York and Cumberland Railroad Company was held at the Board of Trade rooms

yesterday afternoon. Hon. William Willis
was elected chairman, and Lewis
Pierce, Esq.,
Secretary.
Hon. George Evans, one of the
Trustees, reported that the mortgage of the road was vir-

D*. Gc-iuurrr*,—By the advenUemMst fa
another column, it will b« wen that the noted
physician and surgeon, Dr. Charles A. (killmet te, of Boston, will give several lectures next
week on subjects which are oftithl
importance to persons in all classes of
society. Dr.
is
Guilmette
reputed a gentleman of varied
and extensive information in his art. His experience has been probably more varied than
that of any practitioner in New
England. He
is said tube one of those natural
physicians,
whose gifts for his profession are of the
highest
order and are developed by assiduoui study,

observation afid practice. We are assured
that the lectures of this physician and surgeon
will commend themselves to all who read the
announcement of their delivery, and that all
who hear the lecturer may greatly benefit

thereby,
IT is

a wise and good maxim—“Keep your
and your shop will keep you. Sargeant,
Freeman and Cleaves, Nos. 143 and 150 Ex-

shop

maxim, and of
their business. As Uphol-

change street, practice

that

go ahead in
sterers, they do their work
coarse

faithfully

and in

good style. They have on hand a variety of
furniture such as wrill suit all tastes.
Furni-

ture made to order or repaired at this estabtually redeemed, and that it was how in pos- lishment.
There, too, may be found secondsession of the bondholders.
hand furniture.
We advise our readers to
Mr. Pierce, from the committee to whom
give these industrious young men a call,
wa3 referred certain votes at the last meeting,
our word for it they will
they will have thenin relation to organizing a new corporation,
work done faithfully and promptly.
the
of
reported, recommending the adoption
Salk of Beal Estate.—Mr. John Bradpreamble and the vote for the formation of a
new corporation
\p be entitled the Portland ley has purchased of James Bradley the
and New HalnpsMre Railroad Company.
“Rogers” estate on York street Price paid
Col. C. Q. Clapp moved to amend by mak$3,500.
ing the title Of the corporation “The Portland.
S^r. Raines Bradley has purchased the:
arid Roches ter “Bal Irbad ’-Company,” and sup“Jabez Knight” estate, No. 436 Congress
portedhis mbtion by a statement of some facts, street.; ■ Ptjcc paid $7,000. Bradley always hiss
in regard to Aid business that might done on a
his eyes open for a good speculation, and it is
toad' from tHl^s city to Bodiester.
hard to*j$t to windward of him.
tf [ j ■H. P. Deane, Esq-, supported the amendThe Shooting Match, advertised in our oolment
Hon. Wm. Willis thought it would be for umns, will take place to-morrow morning, comthe interest of the company to have the route mencing at eight o’clock, just over Deering’s
left open for the present, though he would be Bridge in Deering’s Pasture. We understand
that Shy 6he holding a ticket can shoot tor the
glad to have a direct communication with
Prize
Rifles. Each ticket entitles the holder
New York, avoiding Boston. Therefore, hi
to three shots. Tickets for sale at 114 Middle
his opinion, It would be better to
the
adopt
1
title as reported, and let fhture circumstances Street
#
decide the direction the road should take.
Aucnorr -Sale of Real Estate.—E. M.
After some conversation among the bond- Patten sold at auction yesterday some 20,000
holders, the amendment was adopted by a vote feet of land on Oxford and Fremont streets^—
of 11 to 4.
It w4s sold in lots and brought from sixteen
to twenty cents per foot, and was purchased
The report of the committee was then
by Messrs. J. J. Boyd, J. R. Dockray and Wiladopted.
The chairman then announced that the new liam Merrill.
v
-,
organization was now formed under the title
Sad Accident.—Mr. Ephraim Wormwood,
of the PORTLAND AND ROCHESTER
of Saccarrappa, yesterday got ihto his wagon
RAILROAD COMPANY, and the next busto go from mill,and before he had seated himself
iness was to perfect the organization by the
the horse started, throwing him over the soat
of
adoption necessary by-laws.
and so injuring his spine or back
backwards,
Mr. Pierce, from the committee, reported a
he became completely paralysed.
aeries of by-laws for the government of the that
corporation.
What,a topic of conversation is beautiftil
After amending the by-laws so as to make and glossy hair? No wonder our creator Inthe number of Directors of the corporation to tended it as an ornament Would
yon have
consist of cine, the by-laws were adopted unansuch hair? Then hie away to Crosman <fc

BY

TELEGRAPH,
Th*

Trial

of »r«r*.

Washington, Oct 4.
In the Were trial to-day, A Morsner testi-

fied that he

clerk in Wen’s office at Annot remember that rations for

was a

dersonviUe; did

stopped;

the entire camp were
they were sometimes stopped in a squad until the Sergeant far

charge properly accounted for the missing
men.
Were endeavored to place several boys,
in the hospital as nurses, and said
he had his way he would Send them back to
the Union lines, as they would sicken and die
there. Witness was sick at one time with dysentery, and upon applying to the doctor for
medicine, the latter said he had the same sickness himself, but had no
medicine, and told
him to eat blackberries; did so and was cured. The boys afterward were employed in
picking blackberries for the sick. Ac chain
was formed under (ton. Winder’s orders.
tor White gave orders to vaccinate the
prisoners owing to small-pox spreading. Boxes from the north arrived three
times; some
were sent by the Sanitary Commission and
some by the friends of the prisoners. 'Witness saw many boxes outside the stockade.—
One of the clerks told him these boxes were
for men who could not be found, or had died.
When the second lot of boxes was received,
Llent Davis was in command. He gave the
contents of the boxes to the men outside the
stdfckade. There were 38,000 prisoners inside
the stockade at that time. Ae third lot of
boxes was received in November; they contained blankets and clothing; they were taken to the storehouse, nearWere’s office.
He
sent for all. the paroled men, about 160, and
every one of them got a whole suit of clothes,
excepting shoes. About, fifty pairs of shoes
were received, and be gave them to those who
were most in need of them.
r
ir1 On the cross examination, witness said he
a
and
German
received double rations
was
while (Aerie. .One ration he sold to Were for
rebel
eighty cents,
money. Were had power
to issue or stop rations. Were was not an du-.
ty at Andersonville from the 4th to the 13th
of August.
TT
George w. F. Reynolds testified that he was
taken prisoner as a spy in Tennessee; was
seiit tq Andersonvllle in June 1864; acted as
prison sutler and magistrate; never was sentenced by him tor stealing to be flogged; set
to work and washed. Eleven raider* were ar-

Srisoners,

C;

rested for

attempting

lators, six of

to overpower the regu-

hung and fire put In
Witness, among other surprising statements, said there were five or six
working shoemakers in the stockade, as many
tailors, and five wateh makers; that the streets
of the camp were filled with soup jobbers, and
at nicely constructed tables could be bought
coflee, tea, ham, eggs, etc. There were five
whom were

the chain gang.

I

...

■ ■ —

—

■
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greet them again

at no distant

signature

day.

Lunar Eclipse.—The moen arose
partially
eclipsed last evening, and those who looked
her
rotund
lace
about
upon
hall-past six noticed quite a nick in her lower limb,

A milkman was arrested in Paris the
other day for putting water in his milk. He
was seen by the poliee, pouring something into
his pails; but in defence he insisted that it was
a liquid called the contervateur, for
the
milk fresh in hot weather.

keeping

ife

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

hundred bakers in the stockade who baked
and sold pies and cakes. There was plenty Of
flour, salcratus, etc. Witness had an establishment called the “Novelty .Store :* he had a
greater variety of articles than any other person in camp; he sold flour, hams, chickens,
pepper, beans, peas, etc, besides medicines.—
Witness farther testified that there was half a
million greenback currency in the camp.
There were also in the camp barber shops,
clothiers and broker shops, the latter engaged
in buying paper money, checks, gold and silver; there were also jewelry shops in camp, in
one of which he saw fifty watches, and a
number of breastpins and rings to be repaired.
This shop was kept by a journeyman. Witness
also testified that there were also fuel and lumber merchants at the prison at Andersonvllle;
that lots of ground were purchased at reasonable rates within the stockade, on which shanimously.
and
Pease’s
Hair
RenewAr. ties were
Co.’s,
procure
erected; there were also gunloaders
It was voted that Lewis Pierce, Esq., the
there who had runners out to hunt up vie-'
They are the agents for this valuable article.
tims. Witness testified to many other things
Clerk, be a committee to prepare a list of
King’s Lady’s Book for October comes Bhowing that extensive trade and theft were
shareholders and the number of votes to. which
promptly to hand with its usual choice table carried on at the prison. The men suffered
each is entitled, and to report the same at the
of contents. All the little folks like it, and from exposure, but he could not say they sufnext meeting.
fered from hunger. He also said there were
The meeting then adjourned to Wednesday the great folks, too, Metella and Theodore l/ about one thousand dealers in various kinds
Editors
of
food and clothes at the prison. The Court
and
Portland.
Publishers,
next, at 3 o’clock P, M. for the purpose of King,
until to-morrow.
adjourned
Directors.
electing
The Old Folks.—Glad will all the people
.*•
iJii
? '.
be to see Father Kemp and hear his great
Siwrt lirt-^Spietyopal Convention.
COUNTY FAIR.
company, who Are to appear at City Hall neat
Philadelphia, Oct 4.
The Cumberland County Cattle Show and
A fire last night destroyed French & RichTuesday evening, accompanied by Emma J.
Fair opened at Grorha&i yesterday. We spent
ard’s wholesale drug warehouse on 10th and
Nichols, that young Queen of song.
Market streets.
an hour there in the afternoon, and found a
The total loss by the fire at French & Richvery large attendance, apparently from all
ard’s wholesale drag warehouse last night, isBY TELEGRAPH' estimated at from
The carriages were alparts of the county.
$250,000 to $300,OOOjins urea for one hundred and seventy-five thousand.
most innumerable, and required to be meas1
—-TO TUXThe
is
the
insurance on the stock In
ured by the mile as they stretched
following
along the
the main store, which is a total loss. Phoenix
EVENING PAPERS.
roadsides.
of Hartford, $50,000; Springfield, Mass., $2fi,The exhibition generally was very fair, of
000; Royal Liverpool, $10,000; Narragansett,
neat stock, sheep and horses
Provicehce, $3,000; City Insurance Co., HartTwo Itaya Later from Europe. ,
excellent, parford, $5,000: Morris of New York, $0,000; the
'■■■
ticularly of working oxen. There were some
N*w Yom,Oct4 »■ balanoe U4
'k
Philadelphia Companies, making a
The steamship Persia* from Liverpool 23d,
Very heavy teams; buf'we toot 'nonotes, so
total of $100,000. The stock in the adjacent
via Queenstown 24th, has arrived.
No.
we ere unable to particularize.
building,
1003, was valued at $50,000,'and
There was nothing new in regard to the Fewas partially destroyed.
No. 1005 stock was
In the Town House, though not large, yet nians. A few additional arrests are
reported. Valued at $80,000, and was also partially desthere was a good display of fruits, com, vegetaAnother petty Officer had been arrested in the
troyed. All the property was occupied by
qles, dairy products, domestic cloth, yam, stock Cork garrison, but it is believed that the troops French & Richards.
as a body are perfectly
The Dublin deloyal.
The General Convention of the Episcopal
Ac. ; also fancy needle work, and variousings
tectives were at work in England.
They ar- Church assembled in St Luke’s I
this
specimens in the line of the fine arts. There rested two Fenians in Manchester and one in forenoon. The interior of the Church
church was
was also a good show of
agricultural imple- Sheffield. All were sent to Dublin. Fenian draped In mourning in respect to the memory
organizations in Lirerpoolare reported to con- of the late Bishop Potter. All the Bishops of
ments and of the products of Inventive genius.
tinue active, notwithstanding the arrests.
the northern dioceses were present, except
Hereafter we may be able to be more specific.
The Dublin Evening Mail says all was quiet
Bishop Williams of Connecticut, and Bishop
The exhibition is to continue
Ireland
at
the
last
dates.
and
A
gunthroughout
to-day,
Scott, of Oregon. Bishop Atkinson, of North
to
continued
cruise
off
out
boat
we doubt not a large collection of
Cork,
looking
Carolina, was seated in the body of the church,
people will for a vessel
to have cleared from >■ After the sermon
reported
he drawn together as the strength of oxen will
1
Bishop Atkinson was In—-—
America with arms.
vited into the chancel. He was cordially and
be tested and other attractions will be proThe Times editorially holds up the moveall
received
the Bishops and clergy.
kindly
by
•
ment as ridiculously absurd and utterly insigvided.
Holy communion service was then adminisjnificant in proportion, but says it is something
tered. At the conclusion both houses proMUNICIPAL COURT, OCT. 4.
to have it elesriy shown that the American
ceeded to organize.
all
which
the
government
rejects
participation,
Rev. George M. Randall, of Boston, called
Joseph McCallum, for drunkenness and dis- Irishmen
fondly
expected.
the body to order. The Dioceses were called
turbance of the peace, was fined three dollars
The Army and Navy Gazette does not beover, beginning with Alabama, and ending
and costs. Committed.
lieve that -the troops are infected with Fenlan- with
Western New York. Rev. James Creik
Herbert Cruikshanks, for malicious mischief
ism, and say* they are stationed on sound mil- of Kentucky, was chosen
President, Rev. Dr.
In
the event of rising, and Randall for
in entering the orchard of Eben T. Harmon, itary principles
Secretary, Rev. Robert Clarkson
number 26,000 men, beside 10,000 armed po- of
First
Chicago,
Assistant, and Rev. Steven
in Westbrook, was fined one cent and costs.
lice.
;
D.
Assistant Secretary. Rev. Dr.
%
Committed.
Earl Derby is suffering from a severe attack Perry, and D.,
Hem. Horatio Seymour were apHead
of the gout.
pointed a committee to inform the House of
Attention is drawn in Paris to the fact that
Pugnacious.
Considerable amusement
Bishops that this house was organized. The
there are two small islands between Newfound- usual
was created yesterday at the sight of “one
standing committees were appointed.
land and Ireland not marked in the present
A message was received from the House of
arm O’Donohue,” as he Is styled, of Gormaps, but adapted for service in the Atlantic
Bishops that it bad organized and elected Rev.
ham’s comer, chasing a stout two fisted man cable.
Dr. Burch Secretary. The Convention adThe
of
Austria has issued an imEmperor
down Lime street. O’Donohue was brandishjourned Until to-morrow.
portant manifesto to his people, solemnly guarWhen the call of the Dioceses was made
ing a shillalah in his hand, and the pursued anteeing them the right to
participate, through there was no answer from any Southern States
man was flourishing a slung shot,
fie had the their representatives, in legislation and toe
except Texas, from which several delegates
advantage of his pursuer, and he turned down conduct of finances.
were present
The whole body of the SouthThe
issue
of
bonds
the
£300,000
sterling
by
Middle street, keeping up a three minute gait,
ern
delegation is ato be represented later in the
Erie Railroad Company, is officially announccommittee of Confederate
Convention, by
and entirely distancing O’Donahue, who stop- ed
by Morgan & Co., of London. The subto
the question of re-union.
ped short on reaching the comer of Lime scription prioe is 75, redeemable at par in ten Bishops, adjust
.v
::
t
r
street. For aught we know the fellow may be
years, with interest at six per cent The bonds
eon. Grant’, Opinion, of Mucicnn Affair,.
are convertible-at any time into stock, at toe
running yet
*
owner’s option. ••:
Philadelphia, Oct. 4,
A pretty stout young fellow. then came up
,, It Is established beyond a doubt that In a
Latest by Telegraph.
conversation with a
Illinoisan a
to O’Donohue and tried to parley with him.
Liverpool, Sunday, Sept 24.—The Fenian few days since, Lieut.distinguished
Gen. Grant so far recovBut be was too irascible to be reasoned with, prisoners were ail remanded yesterday at Dubered from his customary silence on bur public
and began to make demonstrations with his lin for a weekThey will all be tried togeth- topics M to unreservedly
express himself on
er. Arrests continue.
the Mexican question. He declares that the
single fist, (he had dropped his shillalah,) at
government wifi vindicate the Monroe doctrine
which the young fellow would back out This
From Meseieo.
at au early date, and Maximillian must leave
continued for a short time, until at length O’Mexico. It wffl be, he says, less expensive to
NewTobk, Oct 4
Donahue drove this opponent from the ground
The Herald’s Vera Cruz correspondence of rid Mexicouof the presence of an enemy than,
The cause of the dis- the 21st, represents a terrible state of affairs to guard qur borders against him. It is his
os be had the other.
opinion that it will require no call for troops,
pute we did not learn, but tie sight afforded a in Mexico. Disorder and violence reign su- but
that With our present army we can spare
The
in
preme.
increase
guixrillas
numbers,
that
deal of amusement to the dtbyrd
gath- and their
depredations continue in all sections. enough to give effectiveness against any
ered.
Boose 1800 additional French troops have foicee Mexico wifi he ready to put » the field,
-U---<4, ,i
lately arrived: and a number of negro ti’oops if our government aids thejtt in the matter of
for
built
Launch.—The
are expected Atom
propeller Dirt^o,
Egypt It is feared that supplies, Gen. Grant is of opinion that the
the New England Screw Steamship Oo., was they will brirtg the cholera with them, and in- President and authorities at Washington hold
this as tftdlr settled purpose, and only awbut
launched yesterday from ttie yari|of the build- flict g new misery, on toe country.
the meetlqg of .Congress to take open ground
er, J. W. Dyer, Esq., at Cape Elizabeth. She
in the matter. It is not believed that France
Marriage ef G«n. Booker.
is 186 feet long, 81 feet beam, and 14 feet deep;
will be able to disregard European complicaCincinnati, Oct. 4.
and measures over 800 tons, new measuretions, present and prospective, so as to make
.^di-Gea. JtaMf wa3 manied last night to the cause of MaximOHah her own. This solument. Her hull is of hacmetac and native
Miss Olivia Qvoeabeck, of this dty.
tion of the Mexican question must be accepted
white oak, put together in the firmest manner,
1
---as one of the
forthcoming sensations for the
diagonally strapped fore and ait, outside the
Baboo* Lomax* Mabmct.—Amount of dose of the year.
frame, with iron, and copper fastened; and she Lumber
surveyed from January 1st, to bcnorth Carolina State Convention.
is one of. the most faithfully constructed vestober 1st, 1865, compared with toe amount
BALeWh, NI C., Oet 3.
sels ever launched In the district. She tyas
The North Carolina State Convention was
surveyed during the same period in 1863 and
built ljnder the supervision of John Baird of
organized yesterday. Hon. Ely Beade was
1864:—
New York, from his own drawings. The enunanimously elected President There was a
1868
1864
1866
frill attendance of delegates, and the greatest
gine is being built by Charles Staples & Son of Green Pine,
19,76*4®*
18,771.476
84,961.167
harmony prevailed. There is no doubt but
9 070,9*7
this city. The Dirigo now lies at Franklin Dry Pine,
11l®-6**-*94
68,966,314
76*966,391
Spruce,
7*293,748 a clause will be inserted into the constitution
wharf.
11,46*117 of North Carolina, prohibiting slavery,
iftndook, Ac., 1*141,278 1*087,974
The Governor’s message was read to-day.—
Natural Curiosity.—Mr. John P. Wood,
13#„ia*188 109,466,686 117,837,956 It is short and to the
in April and May,
21,302,097
point It says the duSurveyed
at
our
office yester» native of this city, called
20,688,813
Surveyed in June,
ties of the Convention are too plain to need
Surveyed in July,suggestions from me, and I earnestly believe
day with what he regarded as one of the greatS«
ats 74*
Surveyed in August,
fS’KX'IiS
these duties will be falthfiilly performed.—
est curiosities ever exhibited in the State
19,930,857
Surveyed in September,
Nothing of importance was done to-day exwhich consisted of some half dozen white and
cept the appointment of business committees.
Surveyor*, Office, Oct. 2,1666.
the
kind
not
are
ladies
rats.
They
The Convention will go zealously to work on
spotted
flesh
and
1
use in their hair, but veritable
Wood,
Watebville College.—At a meeting of Thursday.
from China, purchased by Mr. Wood of a ship- the Freshman Class
from Walking ton.
of Waterville College, the
piaster. They are young, only two months following were elected class officers for the enWashington, Oct 4.
The battalion raised in California, which
pld, having been bom on the passage. They suing year, to wit:
was attached to the Massachusetts quota, is
are as cunning as can be, perfect beauties,
now to be paid in lull, but paymasters-are rewith eyes as red as
sparks of fire. Barnum
quired to keep eeqarate accounts of travel, pay
has offered a hundred and fifty dollars for
and subsistence and an allowance amounting
Oratoi—G. S. Bowsii
them, but Mr. Wood says he can’t be accomoto about $300 for each man in order that the
Poet—J. L. iltsMi t
dated. They are really worth
account may be presented to Massachusetts
Historian—N. N. Atkin sor.
seeing.
for reinbursement to the United States TreasProphet—E. P. Roberts.
Morris
Toast Master—M. F. Ricker
Brothers, Pell & Trowbridge
e President to-day signed eighty-five parclosed up a brief season of
Committee on Odes-H. C.
three nights, at
Rowe, V n.rr
Ai*rr'
don warrants, principally for parties in AlaCity Hali, last evening, to another full house. ton, W. A. Smith.
Committee of Arrangements—S. Eaton t
bama, Tennessee, Virginia and North CaroTheir success has been almost
*’T' lina.
unparalled, and W. Parker, C. W. Chase.
They were sent to the State Department
our citizens wUl be happy to
of the Secretary.
for the
welcome and
—— ---—

"

BaiUag of Steamer,.

New Yoke, Oct A
The steamers Australasian, City of Cork and
Bavarian salted for Europe to-day. Also, the
Northern Light for New Orleans, the Granada
for
Savannah, all with frill list of passengers.

The specie shipment for

Europe was|lM,0QQ,

1.1-"

■^M»o«ll>aeou».

Auction Sales.

TUE AMERICAN

in this State passed eff very quietly yesterday.
The vote for Governor .will be close between
Judge Fisher and Gen. Humphrey, though
the returns from the southern portion of the
State will probably secure the election or the
former. Humphreys'is not eligible, noife having been pardoned by the President, and ft
will be unfortunate fear the State if be proves
elected.
The places where the. local candidates have
sprung tbe question of tbe admission of
negroes’ testimony in civil courts, the nonadmission candidates are successful, thus repudiating the proclamation of Gov. Sharkey

CATTLE SHOW.

BARREL MACHINE CO.

Wednesday and

::

gig;
Coopers.

GOjIa ak x,

Stave

Dealers, and Ship-

noon

Mnaa. CharitaUe Mechanic Anseiaiisa,
At rAsmru. Hall, Boston, at Section No.Seven.

the subject.
Returns come in slowly, there being but few
mail routes established. l|,
The Legislature meets next Monday week,
and many members will bring their election

Jointer and
«25ri2^52in?rifllCombination
their
and heads.

The

The patents and patented combinations which prodttcs the e resnlts are the guaranteed and exclusive
PWfSrJS,?}* AmeHcan Barrel Machine Com-

“frhiging

P'S

-*i
r’
'.iiiWlifll*'
l,i
Coal Salt—The MattathuttUt ArNfK
Zoom.

invention to aocomupon its Letters Pa-

by'thM^mpany'* °®i"d to“k“ Arable terms

NEXT

Exhibition ol Live Stock wUl be

Sept28CTcft£y1Way'NeW

GRAND

our

New Yobk, Oct 4
An Embassy from the Bey of Tunis has arrived in this city on their way to Washington.
The party consist of Gep, Hasew and aid de
camp and suite. They are under the charge
of Mr. Perry, United States Consul at Timls.
Gen. Hasem is the bearer of a letter of condolence to Mrs. Lincoln on thedeath of the late
President, and also of a letter of felicitation to
President Johnson on the happy restoration

lx;

North Carolina State Contention.

*

BAMm»H,JLC,Oet.4

1600
QUINTALS
800
landtag

pire,"

kgnjj
Southern Pine

Funeral af Dr. Wayland.

City Exchange.)
Sept», 1865.

*****

T.

Head of

T]

thereon.
For particulars

making a change
busings,
dispose of their Retail
Trade, together with Hones, Bread Carts and Baking Implements, en reasonable terms U applied lor
would

Fop

3d, 1865.

for

t

welghJjECO)

,146}

Proposals must state plainly, the quantity, price,
and time of delivery.
The Hay aad Stnw will be Inspected by a Government Inspector, and weighed before being shipped.
Proposals will also be received to deliver hay and
Mrs. at Washington, D. C., Richmond, Va., and
Hilton Head, S. C., subject to the above require-

*$$*»■>*.107j

rim?*:.$

Cumberland Coal Co... 474

yA

.m

HENRY INMAN.
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. 8. A.

(frU-HUL

Ambrotypes

rjfflK best la the
Qct3-sl3m

City.

maBMr;

call and

the choice of officers.

Also, MELAINOTYPES

Portland, Sept, to, 1863.

Congress St

Pictures

at A. M. McKENNEY’S. 284
• warn method, In a superior

try It

oct3d3m

de.m-t^SjgsS;

Oct

3—d3m

constantly
^ASSORTMENT
A. M.

Albumf, Engravings,
FANCY

And
uct

LlT»»'2°As^l.iir-F.M.-«fetbri

^
3—d3m

on

hand,

McKENNEY,
284 Congress

St

Crayons,

Just Received l
opening a ftill line of Gents and Ladles
UNDERWEAR, at very LOW prices.

A

Tffiwsava.sfsiss.sjs
late of Cumberland,
the County of Cumberland

AND

now

ELDEN A WHITMAN,
3 Free St. Block.
Sept 30—dtf

hi

French Frintt.

Iona and Delaware
ted on Great Chebeacue Island, fa said Cumberland,
and being the same test Joshua C. Hone conveyed

l^dtor^dLiS' BSf*“Ch

GRAPE VINES!!
Vinos of the above kinds may be

claltM«f^MeriM^ncdtt?Mm^andglvM

subscrllier
this notice lor that purpose.

rpHK

_Agent

DAVIS,

Carving.
a

~

‘

P. S—That 30-hoop Skirt ia a Beauty ,
de uat fkil to aaaae uud get oue before tkey
are all pane.
seplUd-'mis

EVELETH

LOW*PRICrat atTU*,ta7 rectiT#d •**d *•“•*
*
wmTMANisWoe st
sept 2^™

HOUSE,

Greenville,

an

A WHITMAN are this day opening
assortment of Plain. Plaid and Fane > Cleakla desirable style# for Fall and Winter wear

inns,

Sept 31—tf

9

Free Street

For Sale.

“

Maine,

Th®

Fairy

A beautiful Steamboat starts from the wharf a few
rods from tha Kveleth House, and makes a trip to
the “Klneo House," every day, and once a week
through the Lake. Capt. Thomas Robinson commands the Steamboat, and also “Keeps the hotel”
should be kept. Good shooting tad

lyt M^lt

saving

MUSICAL 1

]yjRj|SfBWT°S

FITZ ie randy to receive pn-

And also on the PIANO FORTE. Mr. F. can count
among his past pupils many who now occupy prominent positions as musicians and vocalists, both in this
country and abroad, and confidently points to his
past success as a guarantee for bis capacity as a
teacher.
Orders may be left at
Music

PAINTS

Store, Middle St., Portland.

oct3dlm

Hallotypes!
rnHE moat beautiful picture pver mods. Tha only
X place In Portland to get them le at
A.M. MeKENNCrt,
284 Congress St, corner of C, ntre Street.
Oct 3—d3m

Only Perfect Plano Forte!

The

TJABMELEE’S Patent Isolated Piano.

Can and

X be convinced.
X. M. McKENNEY, Agent,
Oct 3—dSm
284 Congreee St., comer of Centre.

PHOTO QEAPHS 1
npHK largest, best, and cheapest EstahlUhment. b
X the State. All work warranted. Card Phote-

^"^’•LfE.M.EENMET,
Oct 3—d»as
2B4 fyugreas

81 In. gangs.
About two hundred and
tn. gangs.
About thirty
Stock

1

..

^STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary,

do.,

Platform

4

{28)
do., 4 foot Kite, gauge.
Twenty (20) Passenger do., 4 lest 8{ tn. gunge.
One (if Wrecking do., 4 feet 8( tn. gauge*

Two (2) new Tracks.
Iramsd.
Sixty do. do.,
Fourteen (14) Flats
About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iren.
Salas to commence at
to continue from

M., and
•eld.

ALEXANDRIA,
to
day

at 10 A.
all ara

day until

Cash, in Government fondr.
H. L. ROBINSON,

August 1C—dfo oet

Brer. Cel and A. Q. M,
U. S. Military Railroads.

10

REM

O

A L

Y

DR.

W.

N.

HVHedical

I

DEMING,

Electrician

Has removed Ms office from

Clapp’s Block

to

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppeske the United Stales Hotel,
TXT HERE he would respectfully announce to the
VV oltiienn of Portland and vicinity, that be ha*
permanently located in this city. During tbe two
yearn we have bees ha this city, we have cured some
ot the wont forms of disease In persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and earing
patients ta so short a time that tbe qneetlon Is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay cored, wo will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has boon a practical Electrician for twenty,
one yearn, and Is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity le perfectly atlapted to chronic diseases in
tbe form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption whan
In tbs lento stages or whers tbe lungs are not folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of tbs spine, contracted musclee, distorted Ihnbs,
palsv or paralysis, 8b Vitas’ Danes, deafness, stam174

mering or hesitancy
tion, constipation and

ol

speech, dyspepsia, Indiges-

liver complaint, piles—we cure
that can be presented; asthma, brpnehrevery
tls, strictures of the eheet, and all forms of female
case

complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, tho lame and the
leap with Jay, and nova with the agility and electricity of youth; tho heated grald la cooled; tho frost-

bitten limbs restored, tho uncouth delbnnities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakneoe to
strength: the blind made to toe, tho deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: tho blemishes ot
UK
youth are obliterated; the ACClMnrrs of mature
prexented; the calamities of ohl age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold harms and fret: weak stomecha, lame
kixi wMkUcks; nerrouz inu sick headache; dizzlandswinuning In tho head, with tadigeet/onand
tack;
constipation of thobowsis; pain in tho ekle and
WmcurrhoslL for whites) : duUng of the womb with in-

Colored Photographs ! S?Sr5SSom:
polype*. «d *“
train of diseases will find hi HsetricUy

*°D*

a sure means

X7®OM Locket to Idle She, by the heat of Artiste.I
All cotartag done in my eetnbishinent where
k toy constantly employed a number of colorists > all
uud nuenfle specimena at my Photograph Kihlbt184 Congress St.,
Oct

op^oaitfP^eBmwhPoAland.

3—dam_
A. M. McKElfNE Y ’8

!

Manufactory

Frame

uud Dealer, la all klate ef

af

Hardware & Window Glass,
170 Middle and US Federal Ste.
October »—dim

have taken the
non

mciutlt ococtud nr

BRAD LET,

riror of health.

TEETH I TEETH 1 TEETH i
Dr. D. atm continues"to Extract Teeth by ItKtbkjitv WITHOUT PATH. Persons having ds. eyed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed tor resetting be weaid give a poUte invitation to call.
Superior Euietao Maohric Ma-hixii lor sale
lor ArnUy use, with thorough instr-p-llons.
D r. D. enn accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at hie bouse.
OflUve hours from R o’clock A. M. to U hi.; from
teRF. JI., end T to R In the evening.
...
novltt
Consultation free.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

nLL^Tf
ir Wijrm
S2- ^ ClfrI— bogtontag
Public
Street,
Street,

COOLIDGE

Pet t,

&

ROGERS.

ms._£•£_
-

» O

a»_ne*Hy a right

th4‘

VTSeSlS

parties Interested,
Is hereby given,
the Joint Standing Committee ofthefity Coontortog oat new Streets, will meat to hew the
Wtleeendvlew the proposed way on the 11th day of
net 18*8. at 21 o’clock to the afternoon, at Commercial St, near the foot of Stale Street, and will then
end there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
Vnffoe
ou

the public convenience require* Mid street
to be lai«i out.
(Brea under our hands this *d day of
A. ». M*

JAC0B MoLE1JUAH
O. F. FOSTER,
K. PH1NNEY,

W. O.
J.
Oct

4—dtd

Commute

^tog

on

oat

street.
No# street!.

at I

at the

of

Board.

WM. H. WOOD &

SOX,

Exchange

Si,.

XMT3S-SfSSic" ^mnuxtotl.
Oct 4—die*

~

k

October,

Y,
the City Street Commissioner, Myrtle St.
Oct 4—dtd

WANTED BY

dlf”J>iSIT

SOCLE;

BRADFORD,

A. GIDDINGS.

way

or

iJni beheM^m thck8"
111M&&EM
Room
DA
October
o’cloek P. M,

Coupons!

November

n.rtnn
*5—dt/
Sept

at
<>f State
at tb* P.
^ a, more,
^ to

2? SS.'^TSMir a-d act
upon, therefor.
(o all

8th,

Bleek.'

mV.

“^Twharf

S» to^rewretcrly

** Commercial street, (Tkomat Stock,)
Where we ihonM he pleased toeeeonr (Hen<l».
& GO.
1
JEFFERSON COOLIDGE

Portland,

m

or

« “•«
CommttcW
StreetAj
soatherlydown to*
thonc* running
8. Ss P. Railroad Co, thro* hundred

thst

Removal.

~yyE

of sure/For painful menstruation, too WOfues
menstruation, and aU of those long line of trouble.

Jn

SepttS—dlw

I

thirty (280)

feet«}

££

St.

Plain and Floured Poplins.
T*ri*ty °* WH eel flng

Oct

first-dam Leeomotive Engines, 4 lest «4

gfinff,

Lake!

af tke

ALcheap^P

THEODOR JOHNSON.

^At

(SO)
Fiftyinch

~

,.u._

en.

Uxrxd Stars Miutaxt Rxn xoads.
Orriox or Assist a at Dcautixu a.txb,
WatKinattm, D. t' 4i glut U, *4*i.
Win be sold st CITY POINT, VA., ja WEDNESDAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M.i About lour
thousand (4,0001 tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FRIDAY, October
13i &t 12 M
Five (8) first class Locomotive Engines.
About (80) Freight Cam and one71) Paswngei Car.
At NORFOLK, VA.. October 4 at 4 F. *7:
One new Locomotive Engine, 8 foot gauge.
ALEXANDRIA, VA.,on TUKSDAY, October

Tams:

Thiels a most cxcellentihouse for the trevler. The house Is well kept, and contains
all thepnodern improvements. Those traveling for health or pleasure will And hero a
stopping place.

29

shoy onthe^o

sale of government cars.
Large
G1NES, AND RAILROAD IRON.

Foot of Moose Head Lake l

5

ELDKN

fur Dr. Grant.

LABOR assortment ol ebolee shades, among
Awhich
may be found the NEW SHADES el Violet

Oomloos^rved In tSe^Mtfrtri*.,
septssdlm

R.

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Cloakings l

Plain Wool Delaines.

«mtw

subscriber has opened

G.

octM3w

148 and 180 Middle

7_Q

CRABS VINES!

^^r^ssr«^Toi A

Ornamental

YARD WIDE, Fast Colors, at
“O
EU1EN A WHITMAN’S,
No. 3 Free 8t.
Sept 26-dtt

the property of the Unite?1 Stat®*’
Sale to eommenc* at 10 a.
Cu“b*rU“dL
14th, 1868. at the Government a
House." Green street, Portland, m.
Terms Gash—Government Funds.
v
HENRY INHa7**
Oct 5—dtd.
CapbandA.Q. M., U. h..

Eighteen (18) new Platform Cam, five loot gauge.
Twenty-five (281 new Box Cam, five 18 Hoot gauge.
About three hundred and fifty (380) Box Care, T icet

FITZGERALD & HODSDON,

Importers

Shawls t
rpHI8 day received LONG AND SQUARE
X SHAWLS, in new and desirable patterns.
ELDE.V A WHITMAN,
5 Free St. Block.
Sept 30—dtt

Tailors and Cutters.

ROT in Evergreen Cemetery, on the main Ave»•«. Said lot ig*eemposed of two lots In one,
un is
very handsomely laid out. For Author parUcutars, address Box 598 P, O.
Dct4—aim

Notice of Foreclosure.

sepMdtd

YYTILL open bar (lasses ft* Children in DANCW INC, st the Hall in CODMAN BLOCK, Temple Street, on Sntarday Afternoon at 2 o'clock.
To the children whose parents desire It, Gymnastic
Exercises for the arms and chest will he given in connection with dancing.
septSOdlw

For Sale.

C'4'

--

MARTIN GORE, Sec'y.

MISS DENNISON

to Y request Proleeeor MADISON will remain at
International House u uv days longer.
XJJUje
October 4—d3t*

SECURITIES—C,S. 5-26. 68}® ®
AMERICAN
Illinois
Central Share* 60} ® 10}. Erl* I7hfft 67}.

merchant buying goods
compete.

no

afford to

septaOdlw

ARTICLES, for tale at
A. M. McKENNEY’S,
284 Congress St.

Merchant

can

384 CONGRESS ST., Cur. of Centre.
For Sale.
; A LL kinds of Mirror and Portrait Frames, made
in the best manner. Gliding done In a superior
rrtHK pair Bay Ponies owned and need by the ununder the charge of Mr. JAMES TODD, who
X derslgnod <or the pact year. They an soud and style,
has had tarty years experience. Square Frames of
free from any trick*, safe ft* any one to drive, and
made to order, In a neat manner,by tbvbast
kinds
aD
splendid saddle horses. Sold for no Gault.
ot workmen. A large aseortment constantly onhand
-Also—
octSdSm
and retail trade.
WBOLCSALC
for
A set New and set 2d Hand Horn rases and Pole.
May be seen and driven on application to
J. N.WINSLOW.
KING & DEXTER,
Office of Eastern Express Company.
Successors to Chase, Littlefield A Co.,

Mirror Plates l

^

from oar to DAT

1

THE

Glass !

on

284

f\FtBykinddoBe
VS Co^reseSt, by

elevation, consequently

,v,

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent
Society will be held at the office of the Portland
Five Cents Savings Bank, No. 102 Middle St., on
WEDNESDAYToctober llth, at 3 o’clock P. M., for

A. M. McXENNEY’S

Copying

late rate*. Bacon sens only in retail tot*. Lard exhaustedand business quiet. Cheese very slow. Tallo»
tower on the week.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET. Sept. 22.—
Ashe* firm; pots 28s
«d*29e; pearls 22s 6d, but
higher prices were asked at the dose. Sugars strong
«d @ It higher. Coffee Inactive. Woe
steady.Linseed OU advanced to 38* * 88* 3d. Linseed 1* ad
higher. Linseed Cakes duB and drsdpiag. Sperm
nonrfnal ati oe. Petr
Sued
3s 3d. Spirits Turpentine
lower; French 45* 80.—
Tallow less buoyant. Tea without material change;
common Congou 1* * Is Id.
..,
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown.
sate* to-day
wore 5»,966 bales, Including 18,600 teupeeataten and

September 28,1868.

sepSOdtd

PI

#

Be not deceived by advertisement announcing
“Low Prieto!" We an determined to sustain oar
reputation for telling goods at less prices than any
boose in the State.
We are situated at present with a stock ot goods
purchased long before prices had reached their kiyk

\t.

Per Vate of the Dlree ora.
SAM’L SMALL, Caahieti

Assistant Quaktkxhajtm's Ovficx, I
Portland, Me., Oot. 4, 1848. J
pursuance to Instructions from tbe War Department, the undersigned will ofllr for saM at Public
Auction,.
Twelve Cavalry Horses,

_

English and Italian Singing l

master General.

Commercial.
Per steamship FeaisitNew York.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Sept.
23. —Richardson, Spfence & Co. and -Others report
Flour In tok denmnd at utsshMge&raten. Wheat in
better request with a small supply; prices advanced
l @2d: Red Spring 8*100® 96 2d; do Winter 9t 3d
* 9t 4>t. Corn quiet at 29s ® 29s 6a tor mixed.

i

Thousand Dollars

Per Pair.

A tolerable telr Skirt, same ae (old everywhere lor
Sl.Tft and 1.87,30 Hoops, 0 Tapes, we Oder, to dote
the lot, tor *1.33 each.

op

Portland, Sept. 29,1865.

Chicago and Bosk7Wand... ._JtM
Fort Wsyne.
.-.Ts55|’
:
f
: r: -* i

American Corsets 87c

Goods!

will he a meeting of the Stockholders at their Banking Room, on MONDAY, the 9th day of October
next, at 2 o'clock P.H., to seo if they will rote to iheretke the Capital Stock of the Bank One Hundred

the

Central.. :7.

Deo.

Genuine French Corsets for $1.80
Per Pair.

National Bank.
of “The Cumberland National
rpHE Stockholders
X Bank of Portland” are hereby notified that there

Bid* will be accepted from time to time, to meet
requirements of the Government.
Payments to bo made on delivery, or as soon there-

SSSSSS^-^:^::^kv:;:-;;::::S
.ml

a

Auction Sale ef Government Iforte*.

*bj!l

Cumberland,

ments.

117}

—g

Forage

and Straw!

October 3d, 1865
T)ROiPOSAl£ are Invited by the undersigned, lor
1 the delivery of good, merchantable Timothy hay
and straw on board of vessels, at such wharf in Portland Hariier aa may be designated.
The Hay and Straw must be securely baled, and
Two Thousand pounds per ton, exclusive

New Yoee. Oct. 4.

—f-rr-z--,t

passage, ^having good

Assistant Quartermaster's Office, U. S. A„
PORTLAND, MAINE,

Lard—dull; sale* 76bhb at25 ®29}c.
Whiskey—easier: sales300bbls.
Sugars—firm; salesTOOhhds, Museevado 13 ® 141c.

‘-Ji-*—UsdjUL3hhLiddMMJtjn£mXhLJlt£iikmift-*a»n Ail mini'll

or

wees

1000
ready to

117 Commercial St.
octSlsedlw

Proposals

34 o7 w>

pff

Far freight

Oct.

Oats—firm at.6B}® 64}c.
Beef—firm.
^Pork-tower; tales 4266 bbls. New Mess 5475®

Illinois

will be in berth this

n

•;

NOTICE

first-doss, coppered Ship

“PRISCILLA,” Yobk, Master,

^tonSj

Gloves, atjDostt

X Splendid Assart ment—lO ta tOe

is hereby given that the following described goods were seised at this port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a violation of the
Revenue Law*:—
J une 23,1865, on board steamer New York, 1 box
marked “W. H. Lane, Brewer, Me.,” contain* Silk,
Calico, and Stockings; July 7, 1 bundle marked
“Capt. Cbsa. Lowe, Waterville, Me.,” containing 1
piece ot Broadcloth and 1 piece of Silk; July 31st, 2
bores marked “J. Grant. Portland,” contain* Pimentor J aly .’8th, 1 bundle marked “Snelllng, Andrews A Co, New York,” contain* 1 piece Broadcloth ; August 2d, on board brig Alice, f barrel Molasses ; August 21st, on board steamer New York, 1
tin box containing about 30 pounds Gum Camphor;
September 2d, 1 valise containing 11 bottles Brandy;
September 12th, on Commercial Street, 8 dos. pairs
Stocklugg; September 15th, at Store on Fere Street,
14 10-12 dot. pairs mittens.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requeued to appear and make such claim within ninety days trom the date hereof; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed ot in accordance with the apt
of Congress approved April f, 1844.
ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jr.,
Collector.
Sept. 19, I860—dlaw3w

C.M. DAVIS fc CO.,

Spring

New York Central.

new:

and

Buttons, Buttons!

Seizure of Goods.

Orleans!

New

Hosiery

Sept 27,1865.—dlswtd

PEARSON fe SMITH.

The

«1250. Caned* 10® 20c higher*,
^
sales 460 bble at 8 50® 12 25.
Wheat—2 ® 5c better; sales 89,000 hnstods- Chi168 * I 75. Milwaukee Club 170 ® 173.
cago
Amber Milwaukee 174* 175. Amber State, new,
2 30 * 2 35. White Canada, good, 2 86.

■

St.

undersigned contemplating
rjlHE
X in tbetr

»'« Me higher ; sal**
,n^2,ulT?Ut!,j?a-'We,t*ra
7 8* ® 8 So.. Bound
MjJ0®
Hoop Ohio
8
85 * 12 25. Western 7 40 ® 8 75. Southern
firmer;.:
sale* 600 bbls at 9 26

Board.—Stotlu very strong.
Ameiican Gold..;,......

apply to
A. B. STEPHENSON,
121 Commercial

Get. 1, 1866.—dtf

of Forfeited

District

A RARE CHANCE l

In. York Markets.
Nxw Yobk, Oct t.
Cotton—excited and 1 ® 4c higher; sales 7500 bale*
Middling Uplands at 48 * 49c.
At the auction sole of cotton
to-day the price* secured w«» fr*w 4#fto
thouS4y forMIdSfiuT'.tKe
““d du** hundred and
seventy-five bale* were

Decidedly the cheapest Skirt ever sold la Portland.
Ladies do not/ail to cornu and see them.

HALL,

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
Portland and Falmouth, i
Portland. Seotembtr 27 isos
fTIHE following described Merchandise (laving been
A forfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws at the
United States, public notice of said leisures having
been given and no claim to said roods having been
made, they will he sold at Public Auction, at the
otaee ol the U. a Appraisers, 19* Fore Street, on
TUESDAY, October 31st, 1865, at 11 o’clock A.
M., to wit:
1 Keg Powder: 1 Bag Coffee; 1 Bbl. Molasses: 1
Bundle Cloth; 1 Bbl. Molasses; 6 Bottles Brandy;3
Chronometers; 1 Bbl., 1 Bag, and 1 Firkin Sugar; 1
Bbl, Mslasses; 3 Kegs Tamarinds; 1 Bbl. Cloves.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.

d2m

For Sale.
desirable IX)T, situated on tlie northerly side
rffflffi
X oi Free Street, above Oak St., with the Stable
Oct 3—lsdtf

!

Sale

_

Lisbon N. H., Oet 4.
Greenleaf Cummings', one dr ’the prominent
men of Grafton County, died this morning at
half-past seven o’clock.

Reading.. .7....'.

Lsag Wharf.

Portland, Oct. 2,1865.

"Block Markets..

ESQ.,

XX7B .hall sell at Public Auction on TCRSD A Y,
TV Ocukm lush, ltfttfi,at 9 o’olock A. Me on
premises, the well known and valuable
Hen.dead Farm
Of the late WinUnop Cobb, of New Gloucester. conof excellent land, with good outBO
evree
taining
buildings thereon, situated within 20 rode of Cobb'e
Bridge Station, on the O. T. Railroad. Said Farm D
wen situated lor the Milk Business.
A Star* stands on the Paris,
And commands a good country trade.
Also
n Acres ef Woodland,
Three-fifths of a mile N. W. front Homestead.
Two Honaes,
With lota of 1 2 acre of land each, near the Depot.
10 Acres of later ml Land
Near the Homestead.
10 Acres of Wood and Interval Land,
(about 1-2 mowing land,)l mile from the Homestead.
0 Acres of Interval and Mowing) Load,
Adjoining the above named 19 acre lob
SO Acres of Wood and Paataro Land,
1 mile N. B. from Homestead
0 Acres of Meadow Laad,
11-t miles East from Homestead, gy Terms mads
BliOOKS * CHAMBERLIN, Auctioneers.

BRADLEY, COOLIDOE & ROGERS.

T

of Valuable Properly.

_

CHASE.

BY

AUCTION.

AT

Oct S—dlw*

#1,50.

Only

at

popular works ol Lowell Maa— Wm. B.
Bradbury, Geo. F. Boot, and many others, free to any
address. All our publications ore sold In Boston, at
our prices, by Mason & Hamlin.
MASON BROTHERS,
596 Broadwat, New York.
Aug 30—dlawSfiWAwSw

removed to

Auctioneer.

known at sale.

the

•TORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED

D.

®*Q H«g«i 3 in. Tape. 0 Tapes, Heavy
Wire, ear •*■ make,

ecelpt of Seventy-five cents.
Catalogues ol our musical publications, including

Removal.

Death of Oreenloaf Cummings.

Second

STAND,

W~ All kinds of PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS goingCheap. Give him a oall.
sep30d2w*

Philadelphia, Oct 4.
The splendid mansion and grounds of Geo.
H. Stuart, called Spring Brook, near this city,
were sold at auction to-day^ and were purchased by Edwin Forrest fop $76,000.

^

OLD

n.Eseksage Street.

Cairo, I1L, Oct 4.
Nearly one thousand bales of cotton passed
here to-day, mostly from New Albany.
The amount of coUoR.burued at Memphis
on Sunday last is much greater than was .at
first reported. Thirty-five hundred bales were
destroyed. The Dozote, Rtn» and New York
Insurance Companies are the principal losers.
y

Goods /

Just received at

Cotton Destroyed by Firs.

HOOP SKIRTS !

NOW BEADY.
The Praise of Zion. A new coilectlonof Malic for Singing Schools, Choirs, Musical Societies and
Conventions and the Home Circle; containing a system ol Musical Notations, a variety of Exercises,
Songs, Glees, *c., lee School and Choir practice; AX
Extensive Collection or Tones or all Metres, with a large assortment of Sentences, Anthems,
and Chants. By Solon Wilder and Frederic S.
Davenport.
The publishers call attention to this new work With
much confidence that It will prove one of the moot ale
tractive and practically use 101 works of Its dam given
to the public in many yean. Its contents are characterised by freshness, variety, real merit, and admptednees to popular use. They are derived from many
mlnent sooroes, American and foreign. The be*t old
tunes are included, with a rich collection of new music. Sent free by mall for the price, $1JSO. To fodUtate Its introduction, we will send a single copy for examination to any teacher or choir leader, post-paid, on

co-

No. 10 Devonshire St„
BOSTON.

DRESSER’S

Cost !

CORSETS!

Lumber.

New

on

I

DANCING!

MECHANICS’

|

Advance

short dis-

On Wednesday, Oel. 4th, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
Beginners and advanced pupils win meet at that
time for the first lesson, when farther arrangements
will be made.
Miss Douglass will assume the entire control and
management of her classes this season, and will endeavor to keep an orderly School.
Miss IXmglass has had many years experience In
teaching the piano, and is ready to receive pupils on
that instrument. Application can be made if
858 Congress Street.
sopt25—2w

sepl2dlm

Goods,

«-

V

*

Dancing,

DREW,

C.

f»

New

Very Slight
a

MISS DOUGLASS will commence lier classes 1a

Lumber for 8Up-boilding, Factories,
Flooring Boards, and West India Scantling, sawed to
order, with dispatch. Orders solicited.

Petersburg, Va., Oct 4.
Gen. Grant arrived here this morning. He
w»a received with great enthusiasm, and was
escorted by a grand procession
.through the
principal streets to the, City Hall, where he
held a public reception; ‘BuumessWas partially
suspended. The General leaves on a special
tram, to-night for Washington.

Sale

J|

undersigned Is now prepared to furnish SouthrpHE
JL era Pine

Den. Grant n* Petersburg.

<v

s

&c

All of which we will sell ata

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

j

E.

EMBROIDERIES,

26 00

Oct 4—dtd

and “Um-

DANA

A-.

AND

old and

Passengers can he carried to within
tance of the Park by Horse Railroad.
Tickets for sale at the Station.

POLLOCK.

QUINTALS COD,
“Aurora,"

from Schooners
from Nova Scotia.

Hosiery, Gloves,

00
20 00

the

on

the

One do. best Family Hone.

COD!

JND

GOODS!

#20

and particulars call

Sept 1A—dtd

:ui

•:

Horses.

¥vX>t of Cross, between Fore and Commercial Sts..
Portland, Me.
October t-eodlm

POLLOCK

For term*

FARM

AND
jk

FANCY

TEN PER CENT. ENTRY.
Premium of a SILVER CUP fer best pair Matched

Oo.,

---—---

„T
u
No business of importance was -done in the
North Carolina State Convention to-day. The
committee on business made a report, and
other committees were appointed. The committee on secession offered an ordinance that
the State has never been out of the Union, but
that the ordinance bf 1789 is still in
force, and
a motion to suspend the roles and
put it bn
the several readings was voted down.
No
business was perfected.

EV£,m.dteteW S»L®*h^y

KNIT, WOOLEN,

Sweepstakes fer Stallleaa.
6 years

and
SJroccf Mat
lot of

serve.

j.

doing
Mouldings
Winslow, Dolan &

PAST OP

IN

16 00

First Premium,

Second Premium,
Stallions, Mare* or Geldings,
under,

October 7th, at S P. M.. on the
Oxford Sts., will be
land, having a front on
‘hoit W »n Oxford Street
“other lot on south
r? *heve, *bcnt
^ °xfo*li
82 front, by »4
st-.
Also the lower fenced lot on —m. ““
,|j, 0r
“ win,
**“*
about «8 front by M indepth.
The land corner of Elm and Oxford St*., haying
flv*
Int*
been divided
building lots, will be told In
parcels to suit purchasers.
The above property, belonging to (he estate of the
late Ezekiel Day, w^ll be told without the least re-

V,

CORSETS,

00
00
00
00

26 00 I
lK*
6 00
16 00
10 00
6 00
4 00
4 00
I 00
J 00

Second best

It wilt Plane on two ekles, Tongue and Groove at
““•>or it vrfll do either separately.
Our facilities for
all kinds oi Sawing, Turnare complete.
ing, Planing and

“i?8

547,800 Feet of Land on Elm and
Oxford Sts-, at Auction.

HOOP SKIRTS, ’ndspth^’

;
u
0
6
1

Best Colt, Filly or Golding, 4 yean old,
Second beet do.
4
do
do.
Best Colt, Filly or Gelding, 3
do.
Best
2
do.
<■
Best
1
do.

Planing, Tongueing and Grooving
Machines.

tLfSSffSS2Lr*'m

Providence, R. L, Oct 4.
The funeral of Dr. Wayland win solemnized
this forenoon in the first Baptist Church: The
edifice was crowded,Thany people Coming from
abroad. Dr: CassweO delivered an address.
Among the pall bearers were ex-Gov. Clifford
of Massachusetts. The remains were interred
in the North Burying Grounds.

U.x

CONSISTING

#26 00

do.,
Best yearling do.,
Best Family Horse,
Best Trotting Horse,
Beet pair Work Horses,
Bast Breeding Mare with Stock,
’*

wool>-

of

on*

!>

Best 2 year old

Mills!

WWus
TOmaW"
Cli-L
lLJ.S.\J

KDW’D M. PATTEN, Auctioneer, 13 Exchange St.

of

numerous customers

OPENING

FXlEHArO’&dCS.
Best Stallion, 4 years old and Upwards,
Second best,
Best 3 year old do.,

city

Planing

JNiddle St.,

the advantage
early purchases, by clearing out oar
oar

Elm Trees In the city.
The above property presents a good opportunity to
business men to purchase a handy and genteel residence, or an Investment for Improvement. Title perfect
Purchaser will be required to deposit *2uo.
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers.
dtd
Portland, Sept. 17, 1*68.

on hand prior to
wo are determined

a

give

With the Here* Exhibition ef the Cumberland Cm. Agricultural Saclcty.

OSGOOD,

Steam

HODSDON'S,

large stock of goods
HAVING
ths present advanced rates,
to

Friday, October 6,186S,

■

1

'hicyfwelitng

Nos. 148 and ISO

Forest City Driving Park

,,,,

—_£_

of the City, yet
quiet, retired and In a good neighborhood; hu „n ft a thoroughly built, high studded
thro*
house, with large kltchen.wood•hed and stable, and an abundance well and cistern
water. It Is a large corner lot, containing about
eleven Thonttmd
with a capacity for eaven
good house-lots, surroundad by the most magnificent

IMMENSE STOCK I

BOTTON

Arrloal of DitHngultked Stranger*.

utes walk from the Poet Offloe and hulneee
center

TEN DAYS!

FITZGERALD &

BUTTON

forest

row at auction on
Friday, Oct. «, at 3
•'•jock P. M on the premises, the well-known
urge and valuable estate situated on the easterly
comer of Cumberland and Pearl Streets, a Aw mto-

AT

York and Cumberland Railroad fer hall fere; and
manufactured articles, produce and live stock intended lor the Show will be transported each way free.
Per Order.
S. B. BECKETT, Sac’y.
00—dtd
Sept

'“"Sswmsx™

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.

Wednes-

on

the

New Yobk, Oct 4.
At tbe eoal sale to-day, the prices obtained
for
were,
lump, $10.75; steam coal; $11 AO a
York! ^*0 *0* BM211.61; grate coal, $11.16; egg coal, $li£P;
stove coal, $11.80 a 12,00; Chestnut coal,
$10.12 1-2 a 10.37 1-2.. Higher prices could
have been obtained for varieties. When lump
HOLES!
Coal reached $10.75 it whs knocked down without watching fbr other bids; A similar conns
holes made to order. Button Hole,
was pursued to regard to'-ohC. or two other
* CUrk’* Improved, and Howe
lands. The prieft of $12.00 for stove coal*;
was
were
not sustained, The buyers
however,
;T*fl BEST Machinx Fob Faxilt Tar is tub
not generally prominent and experienced cdhl
dealers, and it is considered that the rates of Florence Sewing Machine t
:
to-day will not lbng.be maintained.
i ¥•**• p*w Difercal Stitches,
The London correspondent of We Cummer- ■ I
And has the REVERSIBLE FEED. It will pay to
rial says Ihat-the anticipated loan of one miland
see these machines before purchasing elaecall
lion one bundred thousand pounds.sterling to
"SKftNUWS SELF SEWERS, Needles, Twist,
the State pf Massachusetts has not yet been
Oil, and all kinds of Machine Trimmings.
brought' out by the Messrs. .Barings. The Cotton,
Nbw Maohinks Exchanged fob Old. Magreater part will he, perhaps, subscribed pri- chines to Let and Repaired.
»
vately.
W, S. DYER.
Ne. 18T 1-2 Middle Street,
.....
oct3eodlm
(up on. flight qf .loirs.)
Trial tf Brig. Sm, Briteot.
WaSHINQTOX, Oct 4
C. H.
The court martial in the case of Brevet
Brigadier General Briscoe, who teas arrested
at Lynchburg Friday last, convened to-day.
DENTIST,
He is charged with having abstracted from the
No.
8
Clapp’s Block, Market Square,
United States a bar of gold bullion valued at
over $1,100, a silver coin valued at $250, and j
PORTLAND, MAINE.
with conduct prejudicial to good order and
military discipline.. Ex-Gov. Ford, of Ohio, ‘Artificial Teeth Inserted on
Gold, Silver and Vidappears in behalf of Gen. Briscoe.
canite base. All operation warranted to
The principal witness was Assistant Quartgive satisermaster Aiberger, whose evidence was sim- action.
augll’efieodia&wly
ilar to what has been already published.
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With the Prices
»0» THfl

day.
Plowing Match and Trial of Horses and Orta
Thursday.
During the Fair, aud on Friday, when the Exhibition of Horses will be transferred to the Fomet City
Park near Portland, passenger* wiU he carried over

not possible by
I’ffS’di.SriUt
”1*m

expected.

Dow

__

Thursday.

hoope

tickets with their credentials.
General repudiation of everything looking
towards the civiliratlou of the negroes may be

at 4 o’clock.

ARRANGEMENTS.
The Exhibition at the Town Haft will open Wednesday afternoon, and continue till the close ofthe Fair,

By

St»™ w® made by one operation, through the Com preying Shaper, and only one

a

THE FILL CAMPAIGN!

Thursday,

The Annual Address will he delivered by HON.
PHINKHAS BARNES, In the Ooniregatlonal
Meeting-House, Thursday evening, to commence at
OJ o’clock.

the Fair of the

at

ON

October 4th aid 5th.
The meeting of the Society to receive and act upon
theBeportaofthe Committee*, and to seleet officers
for the ensuing year, will be on Wednesday after-

°-

T*1®

THURSDAY, Ort. 8th, at 3 o’clock P.
on
the premise*, we shall sell the well-known and
valuable house OS Danforth Street. No. 30, now occupied by Mrs. Blanchard as a Iwardlng house. It Is
tour story wooden house, with brick basement, finished throughout, with IS rooms, large and Ary, with
fine closets, cemented cellar floor, gas throughout,
abundance hard, soft and Altered water. Pleasantly
located, In a desirable neighborhood, and a valuable
Proporty b> occupy or rent,
sepasdtd
H. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

THE

DIBBCTOKS:
*■ BaUey * Go- Bortan-

?‘r 'igr^A«’»olA‘

House and Lot at Auction.

Annual Cattle Show and Exhibition of
Cumberland CeuBty Agricultural and HorUcfi
t ural Society will bo hold In GORHAM, on

ROBERT M. BA1LST, President.

on

Stir

1

a1

WHITMAN'S;

No. t Free St.

npHK

_

Removal.

^Tt^Jf^SSmSmSSSt

Fo“
Mills, No- *»*
Oct.
2,18*
Portland,

ST*EO.' E.

B. JACKSON,
«w

.1

Pinr
—fiDr.nr

*•

*

v

**«w.»c ■**•—>*
»
•..._.'

->w

HE^r-Siiteagtfr

*■

^ arvCU-yV
==.-.F..,- ;'d4. HMtK'il.’A-~t~
^
OUK CONSECRATIONSj

HOUSE
On

From oubeachycsterday eftoc
\
Alt have some precious store to keep,
"'
'.
Some little store of golden worth,
Some treasure rescued
Of those gone hours; ere yet the waves
Of time bav* closed thoir quiet grave*, j.,.

/

|

day* that one
TJirl 3 dark of all
Which leaves no brlglituassfrom it* hoars,

Nonirfitingalc

wgraMOKga MfnowehB.:■,,
Heaven,

No after
Ho holy dews dogma frftm
To consecrate It tre*h at even.

/.

House occupied by thoRubscriber

Lot 45

by 120.

Enquire

l..I’l-t.Tr

m

w l*:j,

Horses tbr Salte,,K Ar,
on Spring .treat* *4fcral
AT the Railroad StaWe for
iV go.nl Horses, suitatya work,or family.«#e,j
*»o

ji't—|-■

Losses

for a lady and two children, Jnj* private.
.faqillj^d^r. v.; j 10 U:v •!*» *xL ynnutf i -4
AddrtteP. .P. B<BUfi83,.,
scj>23d3w*
..

E

1

Sept

mm :i>i..nunua

.Wanted^

..

■o"

...

t«“The HlatoiT ot tho Grcnt EebfiUVolumes, elofprirtly illustrated. Alto
Animated Nature,” One
<*T}lBiJant)fela£aaa.eiof
each
Velum©, with 13o0 Engravings; aUfceftetaS other
valuable Works, and a lia© Cabinet Size
Photograph
On
thfrpaymeirt of each renel.
PI**? town in-£>uinb©rlaud, York, the FIRST, * Dividend is paid, fhns
ArtargBeogtjin, /Sag?kd&hoc, * Llasoln atm Waldo
Comities. Pipf^ence given to wo untied soldiers* Ap- "sured In Meeting their payments by
ply soon: fjbria stamp for answer. Address

1

^orebimi^

1

*

TWO FOK3-SHOES.

•v^r

THE

*•

*

v»n

josik&'

■

AFOmSSKtttY

~t«■

! Molise

&

m

^

Tsrme easy, to salt purehaBefib
Apply to W, 37> Middle St.
j

w
,IWUiv«rod.i»-Porflaii(lorB»)8t(*v^'• bFi
.1,
••,
xV..„
.9ati»,,Ai>iiieo,A8«a.

-

™

a1’

Jy^l^dtt

FOR
The
ner of

j%'

SALE,

finely located Real Estate, oh tho'CorTf
■■

j

J

.(fiiupMBeSwsaiiniii.-

or to

Let.?

glossy

the
to spare

LARGE

121 Commercial

Street.

■■■»-.--,,0,,,,

■

To Let.
CHAMBERS over 110 and li2 Federal

at.

1

sale

A out children,
at
U> P. S.

;

...

bgalsrotW ••ii tcdi

-1

Stfviltixfftitery

r* ",—-

-;.i.

...

loWteh^Arfnso 8ft Cape Kite-'

PERRY,

sjjBHBfe

O&oe,-Port*—I*1*

-~K!-Uli.-j.; 1-"

7J7HE

ithdersi

liavu

Notice.

yiis day'torched

a'e^part-*'

Jy ♦i11 be ready to furnish advice to llio ftienda
bftha Commission'll Work throughout tho State.
contributed In Maine tor the mra.of the

J$t»|ffiy0%*»**•.,'"»**«*<*
.i

i

Pontnod RaUwttf Ticket Office. 31 Exebauge Street, up stairs.}
i
w* **•
I-ITTIE, Agents

mirrors finrt

Dissolution of Copttrfnersh ip

bt£fS^SSXttSStSSi& # (2U&

MLTwtt

heretofore existing ander the

nessof the

win be settled by either partner
f
attho-old stand mHiddle St.
\
Having sold our stock orHARDWARK to Sfessrs.
In
we
recom&
lake
KING
DEXTER,
pleasure
mending them to our Mends and Idcmer customers.
D. TV. CHAWS"w ™ I
F. H. LITTLEFIELD!
Portland, Sept. *2» 1$65. /, 1 ) Spef>2Dd3w

jMsstefethS
Fanninguinntli'
thereon, called the Leeds and

roadCompauy. Holders of Bonds and t3uboM s,
cured by said mortgage, are hereby reqjieatedto
sent them to the subscriber athis office in Portland
and receive therefor Cei-tiiicatcs of Stock in the Lendl
and Farmington Railroad .Company, in aocordamu-

p

Copartnership.
btus
s’T'it’i •»-!su\l
le

*•

*'

( ukm ! an«iJ)e convinced of their enponuneverything o?se ot the kird ever offered to
public U* Bronchitis, JCnughs, Colds, Hoars *ness Sore Throat, Ca.orrh and nttuetza.' rJumerous tc^iitoowa’8 irom the Clergy, and others, accompanying tacli box. For sale by the prino pal
Drue gists throughout the city.
may27eodtf
\ f V
yv.yt».rv

ty

oror

Dissolution, jj

-Sett

purchased the stock of Chase, Littlefield
^5
the general HARDWARE Blfsine’ rHcontinue
M Ule old
,tan<41TB Middle and 118 Federal^
“«ue

Boxes !

Strcets?

'GV.f

nr shook.

Portland, Sept. 22, i885.

Cigar, [Soap, Candle, Boot,

Haivtwa^?5iS0 J??*

and-

DEXTEE-

twaprablj’icnown

•tTTM. H. SARGENT, TO. P. FfeF.EMAV
have this
VV ROBERT A.
a copartnership under the firm name, of

-~

CLEAVES

Fluting!

Freenian &

For the pur|fcie

on

the

A. B.

Portlauh, Sept. 14,1865.

Figured
BepkSd-dtf

k
P, o

j

]al

p ft* 9t, Stock.

“The Cumberland Noaonsl Bank of

P5F«R»d,S«>A13,,lW?AM^
^iJN!TIHv/

*

xaQja

active

men

to

make

j

j.

/

a

wy .v'

Two. secondhand

FIRE

EN-

>tea£-Kaa\.GlNES, With Hose Carriage synll in
good order.
™—Sn&~ Also, a lot ol Hose.suitable Icr'
Hand Fire Engine?. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Ohlei Engineer,
Chtfftrn&n Committee on Port■'
,;
*yd Firejiepartmeufa
tlmppM<t
Or A. P. Mo TUVA'S,

Steamer for ¥armonfh.
l\

*I»

na«

In

any

DAVIS, at the Elm House,

1

hereby notified that a dividend of five per cent.
TOen(]4»<,i{,re(j? and js now payable upon the siirrtn?,eJ °{their Certificates of Stoclr lir-exchange for

Thibels!.

«C WHlTMJM*8

of Cumberland.
fPHy Stockholder^Vl\lie Baht OfCuiiberland

or

Per Sale Cheap.

aIZih

Dank?

HILLMAN^'*1
Portland

iJMWr5
sep28d3w

anoaooO

Cheap!

sepMSry

threat Chance

:, v.i

and

da.fo’nSSi

Weraame dav

ayTi

tT

!

_The steamer CLIPPER wil] leave

Yarmouth ior for Portland Tuesfirst I ay and Saturday at 8
T&V,
■o’clock A. M,
leave Portland
o’clock P. M.
4.

^
SDcon^^ *6* ie'etack.
rms»ca way, 30
sepLSitf

j

j#

WE

Agency.

[

|;-

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co,
r‘t
U
Or PITTS FTELD, MASS.
■

Summer

•—

■■»*.

HOW

%.

f

pMPPARAtMW

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL

one
passes but we are consulted sumo ol
or more young man with the a hove dtaeaae,
rad
wim.n ax* an weak find emaciated as Uiougli

tuey

ACTIO*.

tbe consumption, and by their friends snpj’OBCu to
AU such caeca yield to tbe proper and enly
correct course of treatment, and in a short tune are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

have'lt.

MM) 9(1j -yLiiap iJQ HU nlww.:
Wl lit to alee io) slsiviX .umU o.rul.
Better than any Pills or Powders !

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
....
There are many men at the age of thirty who ore
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbe Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bumlug sensation, and weakening tnc system In a mauuei
I- tho patient cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen
CERTAIN CASE 5
mwruSd.HAM Ml ,iool ieq eflpfj, X2Jf£pT
U will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milkigh hue,
rrmiii changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
e?petiaUyfarbiikion in. the ditcoliotu wkiob aeeoi i- TTmre
are many men who dlo of this difficulty, Ignorpany each bottle.
the cause, which is the
Prepared by JOHN L. LYON, M. Tt. SoM 1 y ant qf
Druggist* everywhere,
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
> lain W
d .iK—T^aoj >.>/. uajs
L can warrant a perfect cure in such coses, and
'14U and healthy restoration ol the urinary organs.
y.w GG.dAJtK <S
the Dr,
Persons, who cannot pexaoually consult
manner, a doscrlpUeu
can do so ’>v writing, in A plain
For' TP:' S', and Canada.
the appropriate remedies will
and
Aiefr
diseases,
of
»4 bill 19X0 uuii
o.ii
Jini «oir!l h inipia
*
confidential, and will be

.irr-JXlh and iraafirtoureataUtlines

M

Female

/

Complaints,

■

--—

..

CO.'.Cfen-LAveM*,

ctfrXMZ
.D9r<UFUU|

>:-u. >.•••

^“e^oSMay
HUGHES,
DR.
ij ^Add^.'***1™*'
Middle
jfo. S Temple Street (corner

..

if

Ot ,*«*

..ri'T

"i

.'.'

yaw Send

ill

need

arranged for theh
especial aceommouatldn.
Dr. H.’s lSlecttc Beaovatlng Medicine' »ta,ufirlv‘il„
led In efficacy and superior virtue in ret,"'“®“11* all
Female IrrcgularHles. Their action la spec..1® aIui
certain of producing relief in a short time.

.tinviiioo

4;.

LADIES will find It invaluable In sJf cases of ob
situations after all other romedioe liavo been tried la
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the ksaht lnjnrions to the health, and maybe taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with foil directions
DR. HUGHES,
bv addressing
No. 5 Temple Stseet (corner or Middle), Portland.

*

CONSUMPTIVE COUGH!

It docs nofdry

nJfVce&fek’, but KStfttft

it

patient ean oxpe8l^ratetFe#T5v’~lt

is

ihi?iel?¥*1V wr

I« J A * 1

Price Heins, Only 33
and is

it N.

Y Ii
Cents

...jXim

REPiiODUCTOP.

JOHNSONS

!

Please Ren-***® follswlagSalieM.
Portland, May 9d, IMS.

C.G.CLARK * CO»,tProprletor», New Haven, dt.

This coruilea

«,*>*'

“CS

i, so

Jant,lfiiRSdAwly

within

ferial, by all l>r*s~trts.,

vr.-r.rmLT.rps

B.—Ladles desiring may con so It one of theh
A lady of experience In constant attend

own aax.
agree.

tba't t|e

ro

THE LADIES.
all Indies, whs
partlcu’arlycall
nyltes
at hla rooms. So. I

a medical adviser, trf
Temple Street, which they will

I

CoitffJi,
Trtflneriza, Whbbiring
i*
ua

fit 43uiiTedi >t oiJjU tmi
yTiX>^n ;.r

Medical Infirmary,

DB. HUGHES

doughs, Colds, Croup, Asthml,
[A

»»<t

Keprodactor for
ye®™

«k?

Hi

IQ/jc

lOOU

OC C

*

I

IODo

NewYtfrfc.

FOR SALE
AT A HATtGAfN f

V\ V

o

11 Ssf

f

UARDINEB

parts.

L

mijG Godly

,,

i.»

_I

n

nl

at

9,

>t>.

Congress Square.

,,

as

Vjj

*

/otk>

every

WEDNESDAY

andBATCBDAY, at 4 o'clockp.ML.
,
These vessels are fitted up with fine aoeomaodatlons for passengors, making this th« moat
speedY*
and
Cdwwrt&ble route for travelers betwM
Maine- Passage,ill'State Boom,
O ki*dd
te.SCI. Cabin
pwsage «.0°. Hiatt extra.
Hoods iorwarted by this linnto end frt>ra Mon-

2?^5i

Insurant#" Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONK.
$350,000.
Capital and Surplus,

Bai®or'®*t',,nkn*,“u» Battphftand
Bt*Johneb*°'
Shippers are requested’to aend their faeight to tha
»"rSnnT,,M * *■*•* *“ d^S“ tte»

North American Fire Insurance Co.

Portland.
H. B, CROMWXU,* CO., Ho. 86 West Street,

i-vrv OEH^RTFQBDf.CONN.
Gash Capital and surplus,''
$¥00,000.

Dandruff.
It fa ther best
■

,—rr

■

■

Eas^ort,

i

insurance oT

W-T-

v-^ntt H W Cbisholavwjlt I.enve RaiUoad .Wbaxf, Hoot ofgfiu St,
at
6 o'clock

the Steamer “Queen" Mil
BiYSEistport
Aodrew*, fiobineton

«i
$14,000,000.

Cast Assets,
■Which, as i s well It new r»i offers greater

«•»

V.

'pggagagatRAd»K.»:
JNSTRUMOTTSfSna
L.&- S’

.i jn

,'WmHlef

sept.aa-idim

Hemming, will leave Bangor every MonDiT,

7us.

y

^

of

j£5

PEANE,
hnt Inttosy.i

I

"Fassengers HokefeS throngh'dn theBoaton, Maine
agd mfr* Wr4nAB»4Hto«kBOt»--*B«ton. gaana

I

hawrenoe.

n»

V'

..."

,!

by
General

**

Qo.,

Agents,

287 Pearl St., NEW
txfT

yORK.

Chicago, Illinois.
York & Cumberland Railroad

Co’I^Ooton.

cSi’. it stow iSJiJS^.vi.1 fc

Bonds.
tho bokfer» of Bund*
Cumberland Bailroiid Company,
commonly called “Consolidated Bond*." and ol scrip
in hen of Bon<U, toaued under U»© pruyfehmc Of the
others.
deed of mortgage to James IIayw^r'*
of
Trustees, who have paM <tf shallthe.bef >re the day
heremuned,
PV
meeting Wain alter Trustees as
aaKC^ament
bv said
tofore made by said
authorised
Bondholders, upon bond*, coupons or scrip held by
thorn, or by bolder* unknown ar d who have feiled to
par the same, for tho purne*>
^redeeming fhe Iranchim andiproportv *>i said ha dread Comiany irom
prior liens and incumbrances under a deed ol mortof
1851—that a
gage to John fik Myer*bo hahebrnary 4f
ving paid or who sha’l
meeting of the holders
rocm
the
ortbe Board of Trade,
at
pay, will be held
on Wednesday, October
Exchange street, Fartiaml,
P. M., lor the rmrpose of
loiming
4. 1865, at 3 o’clock
new corporation In accordance with
and orgaxdting a
ol tho •** of ^e
Legislature of the
the provision*
March 25 th, 1SG4, entitled
Stateof Maine, approved
to the
redemption ol Railroad mort“An act relating

"\[.OTICE is. hereby given to
-Li of the York

..

-'

■

*

*•

'»

"•

-vj.'Sk* f
Angu.tie-dtt

.I;-!-

■■■■•<

y.WJAMHW,

‘On# S'
:

Copartnership.

Sails and

*'*

p<m£aYii<nkiaB*£Y.,T
-■«

tugging

aag22dfca

QAUBEOT *tk1 JAMES REAEEK have
J5l
this day formed
nv«eep*xtaerah ip under the firm
•

name

&

ror “•tetter

of

at

epafs

our

Tmo«1LVE11Y, MEAN Sr DAVIS,
junql«—dtf >h; > t He. 161 Commereiai street.
to

tilft iCJl’fiT Jig

nnl

i* ?’

GAUBEKT A KF.AZER,
Chase, No. 57

land of Ganbert A
Commercial 8t.

I

Portland, Sept. ?2,

for Sale.

Standing Rigging, SaUa and Blocks ol the
460 tons old measurement
1/osihrk Atlanta, Tha
draft ol thq
In
can lie
saved
periertotder.
rrtHE

seen

Ho. irr xtdsie st

:T**Ue

Portland, Aug 21,1665.

I_|
lem\'i.ynn

Dealers

k

°OBERT COLGATE k

BUT

who has bad the! sole

have
World-Wide reputation, can be iouad-hereafter
at the store of Messis. C. H. STUART & OOi, 171
and 113 Middle Si., where he wtUJbe haw-to meet
thoee In want offlimaces, and receive their orders.
Ho attends personally to

and

Druggists

a

%

.*

LIBBEY,

SsSSSfS®

tad Utter WonJsv April34th.the
»nd ftst-going1 Steam r “BEGH. Mower, will leave Btil-

vv.

cS wS^wbf^PttOUUCB gefte

RD

take this method to inform their
F|\H£ underaignod
1 coatomer* and the puinlc generally thAt they hgxve

100

ALVAH

8

Particular attention given to shipping bjr oulcteat
and cheapest routes.
No* 162 South Holer at.,

Special Notice.
lUTR.

8

removal.

ireNRYL. PllNE &c6.
Portland, August 22.186*.
aug22>ltt

Jammer Arrangement.

OUAIhf

feb^dlv

The subscriber win continue thehnslneA under the
same style as heretofore at 267 Commercial
Street,
Smifli’s Wharl, where a choice -assortment of the
best <juautiss*fCcakand Wood
may be found at
the LOWEST uabket prices, delivered in any part ol
1
the city.
_

**>*
VfcO

1:

UENBY L.FAWE.

c

sale by

generally,
■

w

Portland, Aug. ID, 1865.

Portland and Penobscot River

St..'17* Sla^rfe

vXCT t
!rContracts
and

_

vL'jd

and with Steamers tor
st John lUver.
Through tickets
OT the clerk on hoard. Ho'

advantages

W. Ur E LTIL JB,
Agent,

For

V. O.

p,pe«r|d^om.o ji^ente

Atf«eldftRESm“' ,i

and Refinodi

-...mowssgff.
*”
w'fessfflwttisws^fs*
!IC)
HOW,

for

WfedtSr.fNghyasKl Hall tan.

Frederie and'tbe

OIL, Rav.-, Boiled
'“Afei,'LINSEED
iiVr

Inducements

MWIW

oonneet

and Calais, with the New
Bmswtok and Canada Ballwsy for Woods took and
Hoalton fattens,
g-age Coaches also oonneet at

—
than any other Jute Co. in Oiui oountry,
;
The rates of Premiums* lose Hun Vyi m*g, other companies, while the
Dividends nth Targerr
and
*
the security greater than any other.
Dividends declared annuallv, and may he applied
to the payment of future premlumsTor to augment
the amount insured. Policies with this company are I
OttreWni iAtodhel

_

and
and

for St.

OFHEWYORK, .l.'l

pace 81 XiFChauge
Septa}—d&wfiw

a;

Eastport,

t

MUTUAILIFE INSURANCE CO.

/

r.

Red

etc. ...

•.

ment, Dan tort h, Orange end Salem Streets.
jaj
They will sell on a credit qf from onq to ten years.
If desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
boild heuses of mda&ctory character, then will advance, tf desired, tmejtoirth of the cost tfhsuUinn, on
coagleUou of the house. From parties who build 1mnmtflaujy.lfo casji payments SEQUWEb.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nhie to tan
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particular!- obtained.

Oa aad after Monday, March 37. the
-wIP—te, a)-—“

aSST^T*

Glass-m.' era’

LITHARGE,

rpHE subscribers oiler for sale a large quantity ol
A desirable building lots In* the Vest Ktu! of the
dty, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery,' Cushman, Lewis, Rremball, Monu-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

WHITE

LEAD, Dry and in Oil, -ED LEAD,

FOR F ARTIES WISHING TO BtT(LT).

Si* John.

.r..,

of New Y

...

Manufacture* of PU .E

new YORK,

Great

Co.

every
Eptaniing will leave gt. John every Monday
Thursdays at 8 A. x, tor
Portland

Witv the Great

-t<-

Calais ami

y

and

__-

and the Steamer
». Winchester, w^l leave
Hnw;Bg®*ewjo*,CaptE.
TnoneDAg at 6 e’eloch r.w, for Eastport and

promptly

Insurance

■

Iutemational_Steainsliip

every.MoxDAY

Life

—;

■■

I

>.

and Linseed Oil Co.,

proprietors,

tplTdCm

Uijfu.

Atlantic V lite Lead

I

.Pjbsetv^daye in tbe w&ItJ.',,' uZ
: Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y.
sole

woai

wolisfl

u

naap'pFtjsfAife

-

■_$100,000.

and

stopj Ho ftnir

or

MptiSflod8T*

Whit^ J^ead.

from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, fthd-rwide^' it f»oft {ink
Glossy, and the Head fro® from
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^Particular
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It preyen ts

sub
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attention given to the
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vfod, and FKAKCON1A, Capt. if;
gjsanwooD, wlli until Bother notioe,
follows;

_

quantity.
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England Fire Insurance Co.
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus;
$£50,000.
I to! V- ti’iTWfUo J
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co.
OF EXETER, N. H.
f
4
C‘P1WI>

■*

f“‘ Steamships
PEAKE, iCapt W. W. Sker-

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
8450,000.
Caah.Oapltal and Surplus,^':.

Cash

young should use
STERLING'S
.tateftno")
JuswtoO

J.6.?d!2..aad
run

thoee

ta

M. !>.,

PORTLAJTfr, May 18; lfC5.
5 have need ami nhall continue to use Joiuwon’s
Ret'roductor, which 1 have found to bo a splendid
laathlfiHalr Dressing, which also keeps tho scaiD
perfectly oleau and treo from daodroff.
S. H. TiQTHN,
•i
!■.
No. 13 Spring Street.
,:,■■■
L
Manu (hetured and .old by HORACB M. JOHNMaine. Price
P
iitianH,
8U
Mtd.Ho
SON. No.
Street,
Single BoStlci 80; TO cents and $1. Soot to any addres. to reneipt of letter. Liberal diwoun t by the

Old and

LINE.

SEMI-WEEKLY

LlJbWIG,

_

New Ingfand Screw Steamship Co

Company,

Insurance

City"'UFire

SIBLINGS, Agent.
feb.18,1863
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Mb. Johnson:—Sir—My wife for a long time wr*
sorely troubled by her hair felling out, and we feared
■he would become entirely bald, notwithstanding »hs
had used almost all the auve tlsed lemeoies. She has
used your Reprodoctor, and to our astonishment the
foUiwjr oft lias entirely cease.!, and she now has a fine
bead of hair, and I ami ready in this manner to testily to its value, or we are willing u> give further i»ersonal information of tho good results which follow the
use of your honestly termed Haiv Reproducer.
WILLIAM CHASE,
Cor. St. Lawrence and Sherbrooke Streets.

■

L.

can

oifwtvu

applications

?rodactor

II

d

run

•*•••

the

PobtlANP, May ltth, IMP.
MB. Jo HU SONSir—I commenced using your Kelast February, my head being almost bald.
have used but one bottle and now have a health lid,
thick bead of b*dr which does not tall oil. aud is in as
In
good order as I eould wish. Being convinced that
Its producing a good head of hair for me wbero I had
exits
to
add
almost none, I am tfad to
my testimony
cellence as a remedy.
*__
WM. J. GARDINER,
Ho. 18Middle Street.
.i« .IOC ,*•
jO'J

LINE!

Atlantic WhmT, Portland,
y Monday, Tuesday Wednes'■ "IT?.-’"dgy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 7 o’clock f’.njf and India Wharf, Boston,
cveryhloSdpJ', Tuesday, Wedneway .Thursday, Fridayand
M,
Saturday, at 5 o’clock P. 1m
'•
Fare-ludJaMir > m*.
$2.00.
fg* Freight,taken-as usual
vhcUoanauy arc nOt rebponsibl* for baggage to
any ataoont exeeOdlngjaofp valne and that perron;
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
'r
one passenger for every $500 additional valub.
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that
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STEAMERS

satistieu
While it
free from
ti enable

i preparations of i* al
? kindTl believe it lobe
capable oi doing all
lor the scalp antlhair
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ftU PW tbe World.
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that

have used Johnson*!

J. w: Perkins t,

JO Portland Mi., trhoUfSt'Jgy)toL
August 31,1865.

Portland, Ms

Stomp for Circular.

TO

cure
v

a

Electric

ViiJ llwi

No Medicine ever known will

!t,!

of

StreetJ,

%4±lCW

Coe’s Cough Balsam t
JMOftOl J

J. B.

t'TT’r

tiiju&if ci IK'ii^tdiiTGOJ 10

CO..

i7S Greenwich St.,

SoUfby

by

Hardly aday

•*

Arrangement t

Aug 3, 1865.

.8850,000.

.CashCapital and Surplus,

cent?,_

of
P
any kind ot PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.

OTM

t-

oBniidi»e,aii.U'tlicr gwi proportj against j**or
damage by EIRE, at rates as Tow as o£Ner FIRST
CLASS Companies, to the amount of 850,000 if
-iC
whntekl, tier
Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Cosh Capital and Surplus,
81,000,000

•t

Sept lb-daw*

SARGENT,

Address,
Sept 28—dlw*

Portland, Aug* 80,1865.

Dr write him West Waterrille.

Clea-veis,
FURNITURE
ofcdararinf
BUSINESS, atl-is'Rhd 150 Efohonpe
St._
WM. H.
Sargent,

C/4O!p?.d)1JstreeLPl0,at1''*- 8.SHEPPARD’S,
Fop Sale

JOSEPH F. DUNNING.

'Mr

Win, until farther notice,

_

J-W. OWEN',

5

-■■■

Si'*,V'.SUANSO.V,

COO I) Fruit and Confectionery Stand
a rare chance (hr any one with a
smsjl

,
_

Copartnership Notice.

Saco Maine.
sep20eod2m

french

KINGl, ®

•"•--w’f. I«S‘.,>, ”> V:

mniP AN0 BOSTON

X ing well-known. sound and reliable Companies,
contmues tissue Policies on Buildings, Mer*

at

disabled Soldiers,
SssX™e Wt “f^«land,wiU re^u with FtR
money. Enquire of
c. it.

at Short notice, and at

,m

J‘ U‘

A.

aro Complcxxa.
MANX THOUSANDS CAN TESTXFT TO
THIS BT UNHAPPV lEXPKBlKNCkt
f'Tcunr men troubled with omnwfous tti deep,-a
of a bad habit in
complaint generally the reault a
and perfect cure waryou th —treated Mlentlilaally,
■

Porwt Oityilewiston aad Koatr&al,

rr
EstabliAed^indOl*.
HTtltE nnidereignOiJhiwliig tB&AgtolCjr of the fbllair.>

OWEN & DUNNING, is this
day
by mutual consent. J. W. Owen
having Sola his interest to Joseph E. Dunning, who Is
authorized to Battle a:l debts due to or trom too firm.

*

Kind of Packing Boxes,

FlutU^j~T~

AlOSEPH

partnership
rpHE
X
dissolved

:■

,

'tow:

STEAMBOATS.
-r '«V

New

the

.,

!
JABE? C. WOODMAJT,
Treasurer of the Leeds and Farmington Railroad Co.
08,1803.
sep29d&w8w

wl0’

Tortlr.kd', m».

fJ

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
msrlM&wlstf
D. LIT! L£, Agent.

3

J'

concern

m

p^lV'hy

Plotupa Praine%,

se^odtt

ft

SIMMS FOa AM ASTxMQXM AM OMASUM,
ThaPaMe and Aches, and Lssniaide and Nervous
prostration that may follow Impure Gjition,are
JtoT the HauasMlti r to the wnofc s/steui.
Do not wait for the cunsuuimaUou that ib sure to foldo not wait lor UnBghtiy U leers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loysui Beauty

6rdps l

Manufactured only by

TAB BA NT

Manager.

tt^c

*

:;ara.vs markst square,

JmneHtf

CTmise, bSyiSMSX0&*<ffov,
Is this day dissolved hv mutual consent. The busi-

Third Mortgage Bonds—Androsfit
eaggin
Co.
rpHE Third Mortgage of the Androscoggin Rail

lor

Engravings.

M *auf«sturer of Mirror A
rrtHE corfe'-tacraWn
A name of

Goods,

740

«.

pane ottttoWM, eftrthelteBa HAiAway, for sale
at tlw lowest rates, at
Union Ticket Orrior,

Merchants’\
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"Biafter Hi Photographic:

5
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^

of New
F.qr the
WJWSaBgEhOBA Po'nnbylvania, Ouio, and all

president.
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Insurance

J
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TXr^iighOILTickets.
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KOiAia^
[ No. 166 Fora Street, Portland.
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HATCH,
Augusta, Sept. 25, »«.
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LITTLE’S
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Sanitary
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HAVE CONFIDENCE.

.....

an who have committed an excess ol any kind,
yrnotter It be tho solitary Tice of youth, or the
<ag rebuke of misplaced ooufiiuace in manner year ,

e

.

Gompriteios,

Copartnership

■a

,..i

ltosp can tton.be oseeuted and returned to
thlabflice, where the chum, will bcproscutvd to a final

issue in the shortest possible time.
Jnly7ood2tu6twCm.
'yfi-;,

I’grtjan^,,

—

-j

!>»■

U.06

--

.Arrivn^m®^'7**'.
Train

*T. W. Munger & Co., Agents,

•ftrhorofty appointed such agent by authority of the

And all needfhl information o beer tally tarnished.
TasYBLUsaa will And it greatly to their adrastag,
to
prolateThrough Tlrken nfctb*

A

\r

8.27
8.42

j,.;
1

**n

Copaiba

OUVXB A. Drake, Ass't Secretary.
„
u J. H. Piatt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)
jriT
UT1M8

V

Periodical

ni' wJ. PLUiD

CulieStjuid

-_T

—-

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pree't.

^rQpor^bkmtoyvlu

Ijuratg.

Taylor,

C.'c.'jnAe.aeci^aA.

SvSANITAttY GOhTMESSJON desiring to
THEU
relieve Soldiers, Sallore, and their famine. from
the

t£¥xKl!.

IS

»'■

chaslbs

!?

6.00

-ihereisno need of confinement or than*# of dl*tot -Xn its approved form of a pasta, H ieantiroh taeteless, aau oanses ne u-,picas nt sensation to the, hatleiit, and bo tfcposure. It is'ib'Sw *c?fhcwfed:g^t!l by
PJTTUUNIXG, win lpvwo Portland (or
the OMMitlearned lath# pfofetwen ttiU hi tbe aixAe
and intermediate's ftitioM daliy (Sundays Cseeptodr.'
slats of diseases, Cnbabs apd Copaiba pro She enfv
as follows:
two remedies knojvu that oan he relied uj op with
Leave Portland,5.30 P. >1.
joy certainty or success.
5.54
WestprooA
■
CtMiBemmtV'
0.18
Tuxrunt’* Compound Extract of Cnbttlm pnd
.l
0.33
Yarmonth, I
JVEffEE- FAILS, ra
7 JO
Freeiwrtk.. 0 Ad.

;

•'<nr !

ifarranfi Compound Extract df
if .':t- ir/i Capaiit

-r-r.

...

omnbocland,

*

IT. S. RaMttary OcmmisUow, I
Office nr
Decal comania, DcealcomsmSt!
T>ICT HUiS trantlB rNd, #Uh IkciUty, Id very Iv.v TIOB,
eAte&flbHN,
X rates at No. 371 Middle Street, Rayaon's
[k,. 11 Hainc, has consented to accept the. dut’es oi
u*
printed directions ior
General Agent of the Commheion fto Malnt aBd
|
Vwmwfa^with

LITTLE

■»

v

■

..WajSrbdJfe

Arrive

Liabilities, $18,500.

■of suck

abeth, three mimrtw1 walk from the Cape Bfidge.at the Sheriffs
Inquire ol E, N,
land, where a plan of Cape Kliaabcth loth fartk be
seen.
h /y:ia,i7 .M
;

i£b->t for All the CTs&fc Leading Rontes to Chicago, Cincinnati, iCioveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
i.sleua, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, LaCroew, UK.. Bay
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapoliri, Cairo,
lie. til It prepared tofurufeh Tarougb Tiekete
from Portland to ah theprineipal Cities and Towde
ta i hs ley al State* mod the Canadas, at the

.*

;;

GakHOhT-1

Freeport,
Yarmouth,

tti 1

C OKS COt(ll! INALS AM!

IS

3Sj®S0aTreigkt Train/wuli ihissengeV&r at-

one

GREAT FEMALE R^MEDT.'

u

i»

Copaiba,

a Sure, Certain, and Speedy tun for all dMeisetotUieJftaider, Kitintyetmd Urinary Or y ant,
either in live milo or female, frequently ,perfor«it>*
a perfect cure in the sh«rt rtacq of three or tour
days, riid aiwave Hi lew time (tea any other preparation. in theuseof- 'Rth fy.if imf'■•wtnifl )

tached, wilt leave Brunswick for Portland and Intermediate Stations dally .USundayg excepted} as follows:
7.SOA. M.
Leave Brnhswiek,

s.?

INSURANCE...

therparticular.in4uireofjo,miH^vmTE

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

French

uu.-a •••.!•;■,

I

$1,204,188 40.

--—

Cubebs and

■r;'dS#]2QIAI,‘IfOTICE*

j';

FIRE

heavy'expcnses usually pakl for the prosecution,
chums; have established this Agency, to col-,
To Let or Leas£ for a term of Years. .hhf pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty iwa other claims'
the Governmeiut, WITIJOUT ciiaegk OK KxFTIHE Stere^ttia.i.wO«li¥TwV-^wJpied by CliarlespLSSB 01' AMY DEB WH Alt VLB IO THE CLAIMX II. Merrill, situated-between Union Wharf and
ANTS.
Merrill's. The Wharf contain* about 1500 suuare it..;
On application sent to this Agenty, stating the
with a two *Loty building thereon, 26 by 75. For1; furyflamq. and post oitoe addroes of the claimant, the
.mama, rank, company, regiment, service, pudSlito of
roe hold’er on whose aegount the claim is
made, date
176. 6} Union \\')art.
oi disciiurgA or death, the
mayZndtf
be filled
-I

...

;

To
AND

Office, So. GS Exchange Street.

to alamav Withbundled and fifty dollars per
r,
W-, t.
No. 371 Middle Street.

—.. ...

.««

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,
«r// i«oJ
bu'iii

W&- Fessenden, Local Agent.

one

Apply
juucioif

year.

-Iftb)

tlsdSSffiSi

complaint* should engross the whole tune of those
who would be competent and successful In tlielr treatI'ne Inexperienced
ment ana cure.
general practitioner, having neither opportunity uor time to make
himself acquainted with uifelr pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases making an imilscnminate use of that antiquated and dangSroafc weapon, the Mercury.

|mk( sill iir. Urn IxbKJ—.r,sj^/i <ijO SH|
'•■
,i(t TOi w

coupoutri* pxtracT op

m

Broadway.

113

'»•;

Total
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To Sent.
TENEMENT centnOly located,

Important to Travelers

———■—

kl>;'

NO CHABGE FOB SEBVICES.

Hoi

W. II. STEPHWISDN.

by

vDyUtod, AprilW,1>

■■

Saoo, Sept, In

re-

and

U. S. Sanitary Commission

■

^den b°tThe family only

CosboxiNG ApHorbSh.—For a nation to be
largely in debt is, in the nature of things,
much to its credit.
—
? -—V
Geeklkv’b “American Conflict”—HD 'conwith
flict
WEE3>.
.....|

the IpwMt

/ !

PORTLAND <StKENNEBECR. R.

b&tt-Ae.tthaB 3 HfT8 ! *n

appearance

Sept 27, lfi66—dsfwtjm

ajdtljri'a.

$1,000,000 00
Capital,
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 804,188 40-

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.
t—■*»

The odd
marriage contract between
“Charles and Helen,?! which went the roundt
of the newspapers a few weeks ago, and still
is iu circulation, was not authentic, but was
copied bodily from an old French comedy.

Any

'■

■—*-

■Bos^aeAMouday%l.«a)A.M,(«deyWday

HoM by all Drnggitla,

Commercial

extinct in the person of an old

I^aqking

!

i

itliw

Depot i§8 & 200 Greenwich St. H. Y.

COOtlGE & CO.,
.f^EFFEISSON
bpiodtl
liar.
and Franklin streets.

a

wlth the Statute.

^enthe

.pWt
AfStSairenri*WiniDianr,'Wndham

Cash

imparted to the hair, and no fear
of soiling the skin, scalp, or
most elegant head-dress.

French Oottsge, on the O
X road, opposite Cant. Gseeii
fourteen rooms, with abaut Seven acre* of land,
is uns-xrpassed on Ufe
new

si

a0T8<>g_nU^aWL.

returns. Grey hair disappears, bald spots are covered, hair stops failing,and
luxuriant groicth is the result... /. Ladies and Children
will appreciate the delightful fragrance and rich,

VERY .desirable residence ip»«4l«®o;|n;>y»Jaif h;
one mile from. Portland
Bridge, -The house is

n

lsluj

No.

Office

"

icdMty

_il

For Sale

hair, supplying

tfuired nourishment,
natural color, and

ju]y2T>dtf

mdy.

iied

'o f tlic
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ing invigorate, sti'cngthen
Hm lengthen the hair. They
art directly upon the roots

,t

titote.Qnd Banforth fits.,,
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Now owned and Sccopied 'by the subscriber.
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AND BEAUTY.
Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s
Hair Restorer and Hr ess-

■

enemy.”
Hfodee. noble,>» the
Home.?t6st
anil
kttg Said,
crekted him. One immediately,
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Of the €lty ot New Yorki
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Valuable Beal Estate!
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CLAl'.K & CO., Proprietors,

Lyon’s
;A
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^ortland, ^ulyl8,t^65-^tt»

just

no

Bopton

pbr^n^and
PeRlwd. April A 166&tkl %>tCl,r, CB-JS^. 'tt'
YORK & GUMBERUNO R. R.

INTERNATIONAL

XX theFayson BnH^HouRe and lyot comer of Wajerville and Sherbrook

St«.
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if toaarejiiolr, to make

taClWfWL^#-*
;q «*hH J«mj* too X
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SPARROW,
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kill a wounded
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TTOUSF. andXiOT No. 37 Middle Street, known as
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toth,
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Scotch Canvas,

experience
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New Havon, Conn.
T
ridel. .•ii^-~jKriaXd^ j. jj{
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Leave Boater* for PoytUndo4730 A n. ami3OOP.

t&Pget

Every intelligent and thinking person mast knovr
that remedies handed Cut tor
general use should have
their, tlbcaoy ntahlHhal by veil tee tod
la
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
must
hi
studies fits him tor all the dutios
yet the country is Hooded with puor nostrums
and cure-alls',
purporting t6 he the best hi tire world,
useless, but always hdurieua. Tho un
fortunate should l*j r abticulab
in selecting his
phVMCian, as' it fa a lamentable yet Lnoouttowert#blp tat, that many syphilitic patient* are made
miserable with ruined CcmsOtutlons
by niaUrctttJtacnt
from inexperienced physicians in
gt ueral practice;

,•

SoM by DruggistM very where.
0. G.
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spu^D insure

FLOURl FLOUR!

A
the war
that raged.torn 1622, tp 1680, between Frederick III. of Denmark and Charles Uustavus of
bweden, aftei- a battle; in which the victory
had remained with the
Danes, i stout burgher
of i lensborg was" frtxmt to'
refresh himself,
ere retfrlng to liave his wounds
dressed, with
a
draught of beer from a wooden bottle, When
an imploring
cry from a wounded Swede, lymg on the held, made him turn, with this
very
words ot
need is greater than
^ .Sidney—“Thy
mme.
He knelt down by the fallen
enemy,
.to pour the liquor la his mouth. -.Mis,requital
was a pistol-shot in his shoulder from the

*

W«Y THOSE WHO

«

a

..

76^e^Io~.5Vd ^

—

Dutch, his knowledge of English being exhausted ^aad they had it back and, forth until a mutual acquaintance came
up and then
explained, the matter.1 The colonel paid the
charge, laughing at the mistake,, while Jleinivsar smoked .fiercely,
.carsing copiously the
language that made tour feet two feet, or two
feet, or two feur feet, any way but the right
way—doopder and biitzen!

never
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Xhe colonel replied,
stuttering worse than
ever; the smith struck his fist and jabbhered
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traveller. “AYfih tehlijvptpepthm.re than two
shoes?”
“By dopier 1” said the smith, “you told me

youVouIH

/~.

new
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SIX

“Fonr,Sbi«liifsi'it%sn imposition 1” exclaimed the fiery colonels “I never paid over a shilling for setting aehoe in ray lire.”
“Very veil, nodded ileinheer, .“Von shilling for de van shoe—I,set de lour shoes—dat
lsh four shillings—niehfe?”
,
“Nich, the old Nick 1” roared the excited

ed you, and

*r-

wf

asked whit
“Four shillings,” Was-the iepljr.
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T> Y a family without children, a-smalh genteel tenoffers lor snle his farm, situated : X) ement, near the. centra1 part oJ thocity? **-r'
in Gray, oneiniln *md a half from the comer.*, It
&
;\ .^address X. Y. Z./‘Press Ottos;'
angftebdti
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contains about67au?ios of land, divided infcg
pasture and wrted land. It has on it ast&ryaiwla
half lm*Pe, well finished, and i|r grxal Tj»aJr, toaethexpwi» fcarqj? dlid other usual piifc-fcftUftpdr*. ISiero.
OP. EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. 'Apply
is a ram privilege onthe farnl,Wifn a good supply of
*
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water.
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8eplldlm*r
OBbsttm; Mlgfe.
He will also sail a
yoke of oxen, two cows, two S--»■
->—>-—
■...—;—.: *

Xkeo«loaa> .ypnteawsy.gmd returning at
the appointed,(WPft, f<MPfl the Dutch smith
still at work on his horse. He was very wroth
when.he, sav; ,thp ajjt*gf tfgairs, but he weht
away again with the promise that m “von half
hour” longer the shoes wdultfbe sef.
Attdr (Miler, & do Very' inlld ijuttiir he
made his appearance dgain at the shop, and

“I ? it’s a falsehood,” answered the traveler,'
“it’s a he—a—”
“Mine Got I You say set de shoes on dolour
feet.”
"no I did,” said the
traveler, “the two shoes
-i
on the fore feet.”
“Got.in Hjmmel! twe shoes on der four feet!
Von hat on dree heads as mooch!”
,» j
“You eternal fool?’ exclaimed the colonel,
who stuttered when excited.
“L said set the
fore shoes on? those two
feet, you VhlUnderinp,
Dutchman.”
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Those '.intending to effect

barn; al! tfi goo<fref>ajr. To any gentleman wisbiag- *M r«t#*l dry goocte #*i*fOfe*gr stone- As lnfe*pcricountry residence) tlais property is particularly
recommended*
n<M> Wagj» sutiiei.eat to pay board is all that is exEnquirloiiCmrfretoajsis ibtf V V
pected. QoQdjofeie^e^ as-to character and ability
mitcheu,,
o,- M
can be given: Address;O/B., m 31 Grove St.
Lime Street/Portland.
Portland* Sg§nt.2P, Igfcs.—tdlw*

Colonel F-, a very
pd impatient taan, had occasioil once, while passing
town
on horseback through;-nwuaH
.inrrthe
*West/td pireiijnfeoa Dutch blacksmith. I
“Are you the smith?’! he asked ot a stout,
black-oearded, smoking, difly old-many who
cards out ot ttieihoptulaok at the hsrre’E de-1
<
-it-^taievjeib
fective shoes.'''*'”
“Yes*! De dersmfdt, replied the Meinhecr,
steadying bis large pipe with Ms left hand,
while he lifted onc of tlte.horse’s feet with his
right. “You wish to have new shoes,??.';
“No, sir,” said the colonel in his quick way.
“Set the. shoes of his fore foet, that’s all”
“Settle shoes ot his tore lt^>tc-y*h,l xuulerstan. 1 tvjil base hiswm von hour shoed.”
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Montreal with e*P*?** train* *)r Toronto, Detroit, Chieugn and all-
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Five minutes walk from tbc Corner.
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Quebec, at 7 00
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■Morning Eiprese'Frain for South,
Gorham. Island Poad, Montreal and
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Those ore the spiders
They vvoavg thoirpetty web* oi jies and sneers,
And lie themselves in ambush ft* the spoil. *
The web .seems fair, unft gliftbrs jnWwisfc.
And the poor vletim wlhus Kim in thetoll
Before be dreams of danger or or death.
w ":
Alas, the misery that-suSi infliotl
A word, A let*, have power to wring the heart,
it
leave
Aud
struggling jn the net
Spread by the fame WddvtoB, who delight
In the ingenious torment they contrive.
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We garner oaeb our barveM sheaves,
Our golden kiemories flf.earth,
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That we may after come end toed.
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•Closs’J art thou, heart that yearn* (atthough
the tears that dim thine o etbt vain)
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and lot at Woodford's Corner. The
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hotise contains 7 rooms. There Is
p*Jd cellar
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wopd ho nee; a’so a cistern and a well of good
water; Bize of lot, one acre. For beauty of locution
it is unsurpassed. Price $1660: $700 can remain on
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